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NPECIAL NOTIt'EM. 
J. P. WELCH. 
GENTS' FANCY SLIPPERS! 
BOYS' FANGY SLIPPERS I 
YOUTHS’ FANCY SLIPPERS! 
LADIES' FANCY SLIPPERS! 
Splendid new patterns. 
The handsomest 75c. Sllppeis in Port- 
land. 
No trouble to show you how much 
prettier aud more durable Slipper you 
cau buy for the same money of us, than 
at other shoe stores. 
Extra handsome pattern Opera, Har- 
vard aud Ereiett styles at $1.00. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St. 
dec!7__ gtitf 
Plush Garments Steamed Whole! 
NO KIPPlIMa UEQUIKLD. 
:—r at .m 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, 
No. 13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House. 
Express orders will receive prompt attention 
oct29 sneodtf 
W. D. LITTLE & GO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Eitablimhed in 1H43* 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured ut lowest rates. 
First -class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct2«.»_ sneodtf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE" 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
FOSTER’S FORTUITY I YE IMUSE, 
13 Preble Hi,, Opp Preble Iftonne. 
oct2<*_sneodtf 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
iu 3, 5, in lb pails and in lb tubs; is for sale by 
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer; 
all Laid rendered by us is free front all Cotton 
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so 
common y us* d, and is U nrrum d mrictiy Pure. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
JOHN P.SQUIRE &CO. novl4 sntf 
BARGAINS 
— LN — 
Sleighs! §leigh$! 
Fur the present I Khali occupy as a Sales- 
rnom the Hture 
227 MIDDLE ST., 
opposite the head of Union street, and 
have ni> stock of Sleighs saved from the 
recent lire now ready for inspection, and 
shall offer them at a great reduction 
from regular prices. 
A Good, Strong, Well FinisM 
SLEIGH 
for tlie Low Price of 
$30.00 and Upwards! 
NOW ISTHE TIME 
to buy a Sleigh if you ever want one. 
Al»o a nice slock of 
Blankets ranging in price 
from 80c upwards. 
Robes, Whips, Bells and 
Mats at prices that 
defy competition 
REMEMBER IHE PUCE 
‘227 Riddle Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr. i.ecH 1 dim 
The Monument Fair. 
The committee on tbe fair will have, on 
t' e opening night, a grand procession eon* 
sistiug of the genius of Portland and the 
goddesses of Art, History, Music, War and 
Peace, and the god Neptune. After a drill 
the Genius of Portland will deliver au ad- 
dress of welcome. 
One hundred young ladies will appear in 
this procession and drill, which Mr. A. M. 
Sawyer will conduct. 
S. 11. Gammon will have charge of the re- 
freshment room. 
Winslow & Co. will manufacture pottery 
in the hall. 
The “war relics,” which have drawn 
crowds In Boston, will be exhibited. 
The following uatues are In addition to 
those already published, who will assist in 
soliciting: 
Cigar Manufacturers—N. C. Thompson. 
Fancy Goods—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Crockery—J. M. Conway. 
Silver and Nickel Plated Ware—N. Smart. 
Cumber— Cegrow Bros. 
Spruce Gum Manufacturers—Curtis & Son. Milk eaters—E. N Greely. 
Hardware—H. C. Houghton. 
Y. M. C. A. boys’ Branch. 
There was a large gathering of the boys at 
the usual hour last Saturday about one hun- 
dred and twenty being present. 
They are learning to contribute very large- 
ly to their own entertainment. There were 
readings and recitations by Geo. Foster, 
Walter Nutter, WalterSnow, Fred Kennedy, 
Leon Bateman and Frank Johnson, mem- 
bers of the branch. Short addresses were 
made by Rev. J. It. Crosser and V. It. Foss. 
At ttie close of the exercises each boy was 
presented with a picture card and a package 
of pop corn and candy. The cards were 
donated by Loring, Short & Harmon and the 
candy by President W. S. Corey, Goudy & 
Kent, Geo. E. Sawyer and Thomas Briggs. 
About fifty gentlemen met at the Lewiston Board of trade rooms Friday night to talk 
the proposed narrow-gauge railroad from Lewiston to Brettuu’s Mills—a distance of 
tweuty miles. Among the visiting gentle- 
rnen were Benjamin Keene, Rufus Prince, Major P. C. Bradford, Ur. Cushing, Henry Turner and E. V. Stevens, of Turner, and Mr. Soule, of Livermore. Tbe matter was 
hopeiullj spoken ot and the following com* 
mittee of five was appointed to meet tbe com- mittee from Turner and Livermore on the 
subject and report : J. E. Cloutier, J. T. 
}?■ H. Newell, John A. Jones and W. H. White. C. I. Barker was added to the committee. 
d 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
*akTh* 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomenesB. More economical 
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
•wpetltlou with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In 
«. Koyal Baking Powder Co.. lOfl wall 
N.Y (v2(l«rrr 
THE I'OKTLAND DAILY l’KENK, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Kxcbanob Street. Portland. Me. 
Address all communications to 
POKTLAND PUBLISHING (XI. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Dec. 23, 1888, 8 p.m. ) 
Indications for next 24 hours for New Eng- 
land are fair weather, warmer general south- 
erly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 23, 1888 
8 e 8 P is 
Barometer. 30.304 30.2 0 
Thermometer. 13.o 29.5 
Dew Point. zero 24 
Humidity. 55. 78. 
Wind. 8W SW 
Velocity. 14 17 
Weather. Fair Clear 
Mean dally bar.. 30.200 Maximum tiler_35.'J 
Mean dally tlier...21.5 Minimum ther— 8.5 
Mean daily d’wpt.12.0 j Max. vel. wind_ 14. 
Mean dally hum. .66.5 iTotal prclp.0 
MBTKOKOLOOICAL H SPOUT. 
(Dec 23,1888. 8.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at tne same moment ol tin e 
at all stations 
Thermote’r Wind 
Su « Place of y ® o 
Si 1 I 5 Observation. S. ej £ J ? 5 
b“ w §5 a > £> 
g * 
Eastport, Me 30 28 28 _ N | « .Cloudy 
Portland, Me 30.22 80 .... SW Lt Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.82 34 .... SW 14 Clear 
Block Island 30.38 36 .... N 22 Clear 
Nantucket. 
New York... 30.46 34 .... W 12 Clear 
Ptiiladelpnla 30.46 84 _ W 6 Clear 
Washington. 3u.4* 34 .... W Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 80.62 33 .... 8 8 Clear 
Hatteras .... 30.68 40 .... NK 6 Clear 
Wilmington 30.52 42 .... E Lt Clear 
Jacksonville 30.44 62 .... NW 6 Rain 
Galveston... 30.16 80 .... SB 18 'lear 
Montgomery 30.42 02 .... E 6 Clear 
New Orleans 3' .30 52 ... E 6 Clear 
Knoxville.... 30.6O 3s _i E Lt Clear 
Mempbls.... 30.20 48 .... HE 6 Clear 
Cincinnati,!). 30.32 4r .... Clm .... Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.34 42 .... s 6 Clear 
Buflalo.N.Y. 311.24 40 .... 8 18 <'lear 
Cleveland... 30.26 42 .... s 16 Clear 
Detroit. 30 18 40 .... 8 24 Clear 
Chicago, 111.. 30.04 44 .... 8 23 Clear 
St. Louis. 
8t.Paul,Minn 29.06 48 .... 8 Lt Fair 
Duluth. 29.82 40 .... W 14 Fair 
8t. Vincent. 29.92 12 .... NW 22 Cloudy 
Denver, Col. 29.7s 40 .... SW Lt Cloudy Halifax. 30.22 34 .... NW.... Cloudy Montreal.... 30.14 28 .... SW 22 Cloudy Bismarck.... 29.96 18 .... NW 12 Cloudy 
OPENED WITH A CONCERT. 
That Fine New Hall of the Lisbon 
Falls Association. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Lisbon Falls, Dee. 22.—The Lisbon 
Falls Hall Association of Lisbon Falls, dedi- 
cated their new hall this evening with a con- 
cert. The building is 40 by 90 feet and con- 
tains a hall 40 by GO feet, a stage 20 by 20 feet 
eight inches, two waiting rooms, a ticket and 
cloak room on the first floor and a gallery 1G 
by 40 feet over the offices. This building fills 
a lung felt want in this village and must of 
the business men own stock. The roof is a 
Mansard and is 24 feet high. The seating 
capacity of both hall and gallery is 1000, and 
of tile hall alone, 600. The programme oi 
the concert, which was largely attended, is 
as follows: 
Selection by tbe Band. 
Reading.Mis- M. W. Laughton 
Bong.Mrs Ada Cary Sturgis Duet— Haip and Zither. 
Messrs. F. E. Greisslugcr aud Geo.Henberger 
Reading. Miss M. W. L uglnou Duet — Miss G. L. Douglass aud Mi. Wm. Parkin 
Music by Baud during iutermisslon of 16 minutes 
Bong .Mrs. AdaCaiy Siurgis 
Duet.Mrs. 8. W. smith and Mr. Wm, Parkm 
Reading.Miss M. W. L ugliion 
Duet.Messrs, tireisslnger and Uenbergcr 
Song.Mrs. Ada Cary atu gls 
uuet.Messrs. 8. W. Smith and Wm. Parkin 
Mrs. Wm. Parkin, accompanist. 
On Monday evening there will be an open- 
ing bail, and Tuesday evening the Free Will 
Baptist Society have the hall for their 
Christmas tree. 
A FREE FOR ALL. 
Many Prominent Men Who Want to 
Serve in the Governor’s Council. 
[Special to tlic Press.1 
Alfred, Dec. 23.—York and Oxford coun- 
ties compose the first Councillor district, al- 
ternating in supplying the candidate. Hon. 
E. E. Kami, of Locke’s Mills, has now repre- 
sented Oxford for two years in the Council, 
and the office now goes back to York. For 
it there are a large mini tier of aspirants. 
These are Samuel W. Junkiiis, E-q and 
Dr. J. C. Stewart, both from tile ambitious 
town of York; Sylvester Bartlett, Esq, of 
Elliot; Hon. George S. Goodwin, of Ber- 
wic ex-state Senator; Hon. W. F. Moody; 
of Keunebunkport, also an ex State Senator, 
Dr. .). W. Dearborn, of Parsonsfield, another 
ex Slate Senator; F. M. Higgins. Esq of 
Limerick, ex-Couuty Attorney; James F. 
Brackett, Esq., of Limington, ex-County Commissioner. Hon. Amos L Allen, of Al- 
fred, who has been spoken of as a candidate, 
has announced to his friends that he is not 
an aspirant. 
_ 
MAINE. 
The New Shoe Factory. 
[Special to the Press.1 
Alfred, Dec. 22.—The paper for the new 
shoe factory has already received a consid- 
erable number of subscriptions, and there 
seems to be no doubt that enough money 
will be raised if a firm can be found tiiat is 
willing to locate in the place with reasonable 
inducements. 
Burning of the Bath Iron Works. 
Bath, Dec. 22.—At 7.30 o’clock tonight fire 
broke out in the foundry department of the 
Bath Iron Works, and before it was discov- 
ered had gained a headway tbratening de- 
struction to the entire works, which cover a 
large territory contiguous to the business 
part of the city. The spread of the fiames 
was prevented by Bath’s fine system of 
water works and (confined to the building 
where they started. Loss, 810,000; Insurance, 
86,000. 
_ 
Artemus Ward’s Will. 
New York, Dec. 22-Charles F. BrowD, 
Artemus Ward, died in Southampton, Eng- 
land, in 1868, leaviDg a will, which was ad- 
mitted to probate there. Today a decree of 
the supreme court was filed ordering that the 
surrogate of this country admit a copy uf il 
as the original will. The humorist left 
property in Yonkers and legatees in tbi: 
country. He made his mother his reslduarj 
legatee, and provided that at her deatli the 
greater part of the principal should be de 
voted to founding an asylum for worn oui 
printers in the United States. The cbildret 
of John G. Gerry of Waterford, Me., wert 
also to receive 81000 each, and it was in theii 
behalf that the proceedings here were taken 
A RIVER STEAMER BURNED. 
Between Thirty-five and Fifty Believed 
to Have Perished. 
The Fast and Fine Packet Kate Ad- 
ams the Victim of the Flames. 
She is Bun Aground and Many Beach 
the River Bank. 
Unfortunates on the Lower Deck Cut 
Off by Smoke and Flame. 
Officers Gallantly Stick to Their Posts 
of Duty. 
Doing Their Best to Save the Lives 
Under Their Care. 
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 23.—The elegant 
passenger steamer Kate Adams, running as 
a semi-weekly packet between Memphis and 
Arkansas city, was burned this morning 
near Commerce, Miss., 40 miles south of this 
city, and about 25 lives were lost. She was 
en route to Memphis, and had about 200 peo- 
ple abuard, including a deck and cabin crew 
of 30, and 25 cabin and 60 deck passengeis, 
besides 25 colored passengers. The fire 
caught in some cotton near the forward end 
of the boilers, and was discovered at about 3 
o’clock. The passengers were at breakfast, 
and all made a rush for the forward deck 
The steamer was about 300 yards from the 
Mississippi side of the river, and her bow 
was at once headed for the shore. Pilot J. 
A. Barton was on watch, and remained hero- 
i/tol I tr n fr hi. rtncf ..n4ll .K,. ... 1_ 
Harry Bert, the second clerk, was seated at 
the table when the alarm was sounded. He 
brought all the ladies and children forward 
and assisted them ashore. 
Capt. Mark Cheek, who was on the hurri- 
cane deck, remained there giving command, 
until the stage plank was safely lowered. 
The fire by this time had spread all through 
the cabin and he was compelled to retreat to 
the stern. He climbed over the rails and 
descended to the cabin. Here he found 
Chief Clerk W. C. Blanker, who had made 
an effort to save the money and papers of 
the steamer, which were in the safe. He 
managed to grab the money, but was cut off 
from the bow and forced back into the cabin. 
As he was groping his way aft, he stumbled 
and fell over some chairs and lost all the 
valuables. With great difficulty hs succeed- 
ed in reaching the rear through the blinding 
smoke and flames. Capt. Cheek seized a life 
preserver, and placing it on Chief Cleik 
Blanker helped him overboard into the wa- 
ter. He floated down about three miles be- 
fore he was rescued by parties 
who walked along the shore and followed 
him down the river. Captain Cheek assist- 
ed several others in securing life preservers 
and when it was no longer possible for him 
to remain without being burned, he too 
jumped into the river and swam ashore. 
There were about 25 colored cabin passen- 
gers who were saved along with the white 
passengers. On the lower deck, however, a 
fearful panic seized the crew and the deck 
passengers. Those cut off from escape from 
the bow were compelled to jump overboard 
to escape the flames. The stern bad swung 
out into the river and an effort was made to 
launch the yawl, but it was capsized by the 
crowd which filled it, and rnauy of its occu- 
pants drowned. Nearly all the colored were 
men but there were three or four women in 
the crowd. 
The lost, so far as learned, are George Cor- 
bet, aged 39, who had launched the yawl, uud 
was trying to save the colored women on the 
lower deck; Joe Porter, Andrew Bees, Mun- 
roe Jackson, Jim Nelson, Senator Coleman 
and Hilliard Horton, of the colored cabin 
crew; Lee Findley and Frank Wells, colored 
roustabouts. In addition, about fifteen deck 
hands, four of them white men, three color- 
ed women aud two children, were drowned. 
They were coming to Memphis to spend the 
holidays. The whites had been working on 
the levees and their names and destinations 
are unknown. The burning steamer drifted 
away after laying at the bank twenty min- 
utes and floated down the river, her hull 
sinking at the head of Peters’ Island, four 
miles below Commerce. 
The Kate Adams was owned by the Mem- 
phis and Vicksburg Packet Company, of which Major John I). Adams, of Little Rock, 
is president. She was built by James Rees & Sons of Pittsburg, In 1882, and cost $102,- 
000. she was the finest and the fastest 
steamer of her type on the Mississippi. The 
owuers this summer spent $20,000 repairing 
her at Paducah. She was insured for 
$33,750. The cargo consisted of 1161 bales of 
cotton, 1900 sacks of cotton s> ed, 87 bags of 
seed and a good list of sundries. The cot- 
ton was fully insured. The safe contained 
about $5,000, about $2,000 belonging to pas- 
sengers. TLe passengers and crew 
lost ull their clothing and effects, 
but were provided with clothing by citizens 
of Commerce. Three of the colored cabin 
crew were rescued from the water but died 
afterwards. Their names appear in the list 
already given. The water was very cold 
which benumbed the limbs of those who 
jumped overboard, and to this is attributed 
the greatest loss of life. All speak In the 
highest terms of the coolness and bravery 
displayed by the officers, all of whom re- 
mained at their posts until the last. It was 
through their efforts and courage that all the 
lady passengers were safely taken ashore. 
Johu Woods Harris, a passenger, jumped 
from the stage plank beforetit had been low- 
Over Thirty-five Lost. 
Memphis, Dec. 23.—[Later.]—it is impos- 
sible to definitely ascertain how many lives 
were really lost, but conservative estimates 
place the number at not less than 35, and it 
may possibly reach 50. 
THE STEAMER SURRENDERED. 
Our Men-of-Wari Accomplish Their 
Miaslon In Haytlan Waters. 
Uavana, Dec. 21.—Advices received from 
Hayti are to the effect that the dispute over 
the seizure of the American steamer Haytl- 
au Republic has been settled. The steamer 
has been delivered to the American men-of- 
war, and the latter have honored tne Hayti- 
an flag with a salute of 21 guns. Among the 
people the action of the United States Gov- 
ernment Is considered an abuse of power 
against a helpless uation, and this opinion Is 
said to be shared by some foreign diplomatic 
representatives. Gen. Legitime has bpen 
unanimously elected President of the Re- 
public, and is taking energetic steps to re- 
press the revolution. 
To Protect American Interests. 
Washington, Dec. 23.—Secretary Whit- 
ney says that the United States vessels will 
cruise about Id the neighborhood of liayti 
for a short time to protect the interests of 
American citizens and watch the progress of 
events. 
Maine People at Pasadena. 
Mrs. Caswell has opened a school for 
young ladies at Pasadena. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamson aro still there. Their son and 
daughter have gone to Berlin to study music. 
Among other Maine people there are Rev. 
Thomas N. Lord and Edward S. Frost, for 
merly of Biddeford. Mrs. George Jewell, of 
Waterville; Mrs. Warren Ward, Miss Edith 
Ward and Miss Minnie Ward, of Auburn: 
Miss Grace Woodbury, of Portland; and Mr. 
George Means, of Saco, were among those 
who registered at the Raymond Hotel, Nov. 
17th. They joined the Raymond excursion 
Raity which left Boston some ten days ear er. 
_
No Superior In the State. 
[Somerset Reporter.] 
The Portland Pukrb is a good reliable Re 
publican paper. Nut only is this the fact 
but it is a good news paper. It has no supe- 
rior in the State as a morning daily. Ar 
rangements are made so that they read: 
Skow began on the 11 a. m. train, and are foi 
sale by Bixby & Buck. 
The Charity Ball. 
The aunual Charity Ball is to take plac< 
on the 27tli. It is to be uuder the same man 
agement which has heretofore made It snci 
an enjoyable occasion. 
THOUSANDS OF CALLERS. 
Social Duties Confronting the Ladies 
of the Cabinet, 
Washington, Dec. 23.—In ten days the 
officially ceremonious season will begin. Af- 
ter the first of January the simplest forms 
and courtesies will take on a new meaning 
and a fuller significance. Unlike the arbi- 
trary rules and regulations that govern so- 
ciety under a monarchy, the official etiquef te 
of the United States is being changed and 
modified to suit the needs and exigencies of 
a rapidly increasing population. 
Mrs. Hamilton Fish was able to return in 
person all her calls, and everybody who 
went the rounds on cabinet day expected to 
have the carriage of the Secretary of State 
stop at her door some day. The cabinet 
ladies of this administration found them- 
selves utterly unable to return the calls made 
upon them each week. It was physically im- 
possible for them to do so. As rnauy as 
1,500 and 2,000 cards are left in each cabinet 
house every Wednesday. The ladies held a 
meeting and decided to return no visits, and 
to make only the calls that official duty re- 
quired. So they make the first calls upon 
the wives of the justices of the Supreme 
Court, the wives ot Senators and of foreign 
ministers. 
The simple entertainments that take place 
in December will uot be possible in Jan- 
uary. In the former month the cabinet lady 
receives her callers as her friends, and in- 
troduces them to each other. In January all 
those famliar courtesies will be out of place, 
and the wife of a high government official 
receives in an official capacity. 
A nice question now arises as to whether 
the calls that have been laboriously ex- 
changed among the families of official and 
Congressional circles this month really count 
as official visits. 
The IsVw Year’s ceremonies at the White 
House will be the same in every respect as 
in former years. The order of procedure is 
the same, the President’s reception begin- 
ning at 11 o’clock. At the close of the re- 
ception Secretary Bayard will entertain the 
members of the diplomatic corps at a break- 
fast at his house, and Secretary and Mrs. 
Whitney will entertain officers of the army 
aud navy at breakfast. 
Begging Favors of Mrs. Harrison’s 
Father. 
Washington, Dec 23 — Dr. Scott, Mrs 
Harrison’s father, although only a clerk in 
the pension office,has broken down under the 
strain imposed by the new dignity of his 
daughter and. her husband. For a month his 
mail has been filled with letters from people 
beggiug him to use his influence with ills son 
in-law for their advancement in office. 
Dr. Scott is a gentleman of the old school, 
and in vain does his daughter, Mrs. Scott 
Lord, teil him it is not necessary for him to 
answer each letter, because as a government 
official he can’t meddle in appointment to of- fice in aay way. He persists in replying to 
all, saying “I must be courteous,” and he Is 
quite used up with his labor of courtesy. He has been very ill during the week, but 
is now convalescing. All his associates in 
t hu nonuinn nffinn linitn ltnnnii.n nnnunnsL.nl.. 
deferential toward Dr. Scott. 
Collector Cushing's Case. 
Washington, Dec. 23—Collector Cushing 
of Camden, Me., who is charged with having 
appointed men to office for a money consider- 
ation will have to go, although it has not yet 
been defininitely determined whether he 
will be dismissed or allowed to resign. As- 
sistant Secretary Maynard has gone home 
to spend the Christmas holidays, but on his 
return next week he will promptly dispose 
of the matter. 
Mr. Cushing has telegraphed the depart- ment askiug to be heard in his own defence 
and claiming that hecan justify his conduct, 
but Judge Maynard holds that no justifica- 
tion is possible, aud that the interests of the 
service required his removal. 
Senate Committees at Work. 
Washington, Dec. 22.—During the holi- 
days the Senate finance committee will con- 
tinue to give hearings on the tariff question. 
It was in session for a short time this morn- 
ing. 
The Senate foreign affairs committee will 
also continue to hold meetings on the Sa- 
moau Island question. Both committees pur- 
sue their investigations in secret sessions. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, Dec. 22.—Pensions were 
granted to Maine people today as follows: 
ORIGINAL INVALID 
Eleetus Oakes, Ashland. 
Thomas Davis. Bangor. 
Reuben B. Pierce, Bingham. 
INCREASE. 
Samuel L. Dow, South Uaucock. 
John Rich, Lubcc. 
Marsalius Turner, Burlington. John G. Forsyth, The Forks. 
James W. C. StarbiiU, Bangor. 
Cli ton Lincoln, South Freeport. 
Oscar F. Abbott, Orono. 
Alviu tdams, North Jay. 
Isaac Webb. Bridgton. 
Arthur D Math ws, Frankfort. 
Thomas Muriha Natfonal Military Home. Alonzo Annas, Pembroke. 
REISSUE. 
Cyrus E. Sherman, Camden. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
AT CITY IIAI.L. 
The Willing Workers who have been hold- 
ing interesting indoor campmeetings at 
Vaughan street church the past week held 
services yesterday at City Hall and drew 
good audiences. In the morning at 10 30 
o’clock Kev. A. B. Simpson preached, at 3 
o’clock Rev Mr. Ryder of Providence, and 
in the evening there were addresses by Rev. Messrs. Simpson, Ryder and others. 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES. 
At the different churches yesterday—ex- 
cept the Episcopal and Catholic—the ser- 
mons were appropriate to Advent, and the 
music was especially fine. 
FREE STREET CHURCH. 
There was a very interesting Christmas 
concert at Free street Baptist church last 
evening. There was an organ prelude, car- 
ols, entitled “Christ has Come,” “The Joy- 
ful Tidings,” “Tell the Tidings.” and “Our 
King Immanuel;” recitations by Hattie 
Hall.Gertrude Duroy and Gertrude Sanborn ; 
The Shepherds by Miss Jacobs’s class; TPilfiIIItr of cprinhirn npAnlionino .. A 
dress by Rev. Mr. Dunn, the pastor; and 
other interesting exercises. 
NOTES. 
Rev. Mr.Rayleyof State street church will, 
next Sunday, begin a series of sermons on 
the “Divinity of Christ.” 
Christmas Day Music. 
At St. Luke’s Cathedral services will be 
held tomorrow, Christmas Day, at 10.30 
o’clock. In addition to the full choral ser- 
vice tlie following special music will be ren- 
dered : 
TeDeum Laudamus In D.Field 
Kyrie Eieison in F.Bedhead 
Anthem—O, Zion that Brlugest Good Tidings, 
.Si iner 
The music will be furnished by a full sur- 
plice-1 choir of men and boys. Walter Goold, 
organist aud choirmaster. 
The following will be the music at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on 
Christmas Day. Mr. Geo. A. Quimby will 
preside at the organ: 
MORNING SERVICE. 
Organ ollertoirc.Lachner 
Kyrie.Marzo 
Gmria. arzo 
Credo.Marzo 
Offertory.Lamblllotte 
Sauctus .M rzo 
Beoedictus.Marzo 
Agnus Dei .Moz rt 
March.Lemmes 
VESPERS. 
Overture.Kosstni 
Appropriate Psalms.Gregorian 
Jesu Kedempter.Mazart 
Magnificat.|.Mozart 
Alma Kedemptoris.Whiting 
O, Salutarls.l’anofka 
Christmas Hymn. Lambillotte 
Taut urn Ergo.Goeb 
Marcli.Westbrook 
ST. STEPHEN’S. 
At St. Stephen’s church Christmas morn- 
ing the following music will be rendered: 
Anthem—Rise Shine.Buck 
Venite.Rogers Gloria Patri, in A flat.Holden 
Gloria Patri, in A.Havens 
Gloria Patri, in A minor.Kaffenberger 
TeDeum, in E flat.Lloyd Jubilate, In E flat.Corbin 
Hymn-Hark, the Herald ALgels Sing_Norman Gloria Tint.Molk 
Hymns Gloria In Exeelsls. 
Tuza Fruza Club. 
At a meeting of the Tuza Fruza Club foi 
organization, held at its roern, No. 00 Spring 
street, Saturday evening, the following offi- 
cers were elected: 
President-W. B. Aidee. 
Vie Piesideut—W. G. Lord. 
Secretary—r red Dam. 
Treasurer-W. E. Lotbrop. 
Committee on Emertaiumeut— I. C. Rice. H. A 
, Rounds, 0. K. Shaw. 
Dr. John H. French died in Rochester, N, 
T., yesterday, aged 04. He was a noted ed 
ucator. 
MAINE BETTER OFFTHAN OTHER STATES 
Statistics of Insanity and the Capac- 
ity of Asylums. 
Care of the Insane In Massachu- 
setts and Connecticut. 
Trial of Young Jerry Mulverhill, of 
Augusta, for Manslaughter. 
[8peelal to the Press.] 
Augusta, Dec. 23.—The trustees if the 
Maine Insane Hospital since wiltin'; their 
annual report have added the following to It, 
which becomes very important, discussion in 
progress between the advocates of an en- 
largement of the present Insane Hospiial 
and those who believe a new institution 
should be established; and as it will be re- 
quired of the legislature to take some action. 
The legislature will be obliged to make 
an approiation of $100,000 to enlarge the 
present hospital, or erect a new one at a 
cost of five to ten times that amount, with 
the additional expense of a separate board of officers. There is abroad an impression that 
we are burdened with this class of depend- 
ant individuals beyond other States In pro- 
portion to our population and wealth. By 
the latest enumeration Maine had 1542 in- 
sane, or one to 421 of the population; Kbode Island one to 404; Connecticut one to 361; 
Massachusetts one to 349; New Hampshire 
one to 329; and Vermont one to 316. Nor 
are we providing for as many in proportion 
to our wealth as most of the New England 
States. Massachusetts with less than seven 
times the valuation of Maine, was providing 
for four and one-half times as many insane, 
Maine with three-fourths as much property 
as Connecticut was taking care 
of but three-fifths as many pa- 
tients. New Hampshire was caring for more 
in proportion than Maine, and Vermont with 
little more than one-third assessed valuation, 
was caring for one-ninth more than our own 
State; anil to-day she is seriously consider- 
ing the advisability of providing further ac- 
commodations. 
Nor is our increase in insanity as great 
relatively as in most of the New Eng- land States. According to the census of 1880 
we had 403 in hospital; to-day we have 578. 
Massachusetts had 3,085, to-day 4,299 in 
asylums and 1,026 in the almshouses under 
the direction of her Inspectors of Charities, which does not include those cared for by friends or in private hospitals. New Hamp- shire had 288 in hospitals and 261 in county 
almshouses; to-day she has 335 in hospital and 470 in county almshouses. Connecticut 
had 672 in 1880, and to-day she has over 1,500 
under treatment in her hospitals. The question naturally presents itself as 
to how large a number of patients can be 
safely and properly cared for under one management. In reply to this we have only to cite you to several of the large institu- 
tions in New England for the care of the in- 
sane. 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
eight insane asylums. The two largest are thfWH flt Worouulnr nrwi Ho n i>n*n 
which has at the present time one-third more 
inmates than there are at the Maine Insane 
Hospital; and Connecticut standing in the 
advance, believing in one good Institution in 
Ereference to a division of interests, has in er asylum at Middleton 1,334 patients; and 
it is generally conceded that these institu- 
tions mentioned are among the very best in 
the United States. 
We therefore are of the opinion that the 
present board of officers with the addition of 
an assistant when needed, is capable of car- 
ing for, in a most efficient and satisfactory 
manner, several hundred or more patients; 
and until this limit is more nearly ap- proached economy and propriety alike de- 
mand the erection of additional buildings for 
the proper care and keeping of the unfortu- 
nate inmates. 
MULVERHILL ON TRIAL. 
Chawed with Manslaughter In Kill- 
ing C. A. Luce of Augusta. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Dec. 22.—The trial of John 
Mulverhill, under an indictment for man- 
slaughterfor killing C. A. Luce of Augusta, 
opened in the Superior Court yesterday af- 
ternoon and was continued to-day, the gov- 
ernment having nearly arrived at the point of resting its case at the hour of adjourn- 
ment, 3.30 p. m. One witness, Charles Ice- 
man, who saw the affair, testified that Mul- 
verhill struck Luce three times and kicked 
him after he was down. Other witnesses 
gave similar testimony, although not being quite certain in regard to the kicking. The 
doctors making the autopsy testified that 
death was caused by the rupturing of the 
lateral sinous and a roughening of the bone 
as if broken. Dr. Geo. W. Martin thought the rup.ure was caused by a blow on the 
right side of the head, aDd Dr. Hill by a blow 
over the eye. Dr. R. J. Martin, a young-phy- sician who was on the stand, fainted dead 
away while testifying. 
CEN. HARRISON'S CHRISTMAS. 
Presents Finding Their Way to His 
Indianapolis Home. 
Indianapolis, Dec. 22.—This was a busy 
day with the President-elect. The morning 
was largely given to correspondence, both he 
and Secretary Halford working assiduously 
to leave no unfinished routine work to be 
carried over into the holiday week. Many 
people called in the afternoon and evening, 
chiefly townspeople. A number of Christmas 
gifts arrived today. Several were from Miss 
Rebecca Strickles, of Dayton, O., who was 
Mrs. Harrison’s guest two months last fall. 
She sends the Presldent-elect,Mrs. Harrison, 
Mrs. McKee and other members of the 
family handsome specimens of her handi- 
work. From Park City, Utah, there came to 
General Harrison this evening a miniature soiid silver brick paper weight, some three 
inches long and over an Inch thick. It is en- 
graved : 
To 
Benjamin Harrison, 
from 
Alf C. Reese, Angus R. Gibson, Lear G. Raus- 
choff, Gus Lubec and John A. Lanzle. 
From California J. H. Hendricks sends a 
specimen box of Muscatel Pope raisins, the 
production of which he writes is the direct 
result of a protective tariff. 
COV. BURLEIGH’S INAUGURATION. 
Thursday, January 3, the Date Set 
for the Ceremony. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Augusta, Dec. 23— Hon. E. C. Burleigh, 
Governor-elect, will be inaugurated on 
Thursday, January 3rd, reading his first an- 
nual address, which he has been engaged in 
preparing for several days past, now having 
it about completed. Among those who will 
be present at the ceremony will be his fath- 
er, Hon. I’. P. Burleigh of Linneus, and 
brother, Hon. A. A. Burleigh of Houlton. He has not decided as to all the members of 
his staff, ami no further appointments will 
be announced until after the inauguration, 
when all will be given out. Mr. E! Curtis 
Stevens, who acted as private secretary both 
for Governor Bodwell and Governor Marble, 
is to be retained in a like capacity by the 
next Governor. Mr. Burleigh has already 
received a number of invitatious 
to attend various receptions, etc,, 
several of which he lias accepted, one 
coming from the Portland Cadets, who will 
tender him a reception Feb. 7tb. 
William Senter. 
The Hon. William Senter, ex-Mayor of 
Portland, died in this city Saturday, at G 
o’clock, after an illness of several weeks. 
Mr. Senter has always been in the best of 
health, a man of remarkable activity for bis 
years. A fortnight ago he was thrown from 
a carriage while riding with Mr. Allen, the 
clothier. At the time he did not experience 
any serious effects and did not anticipate any 
trouble. A day or two afterwards while ou* 
gunning, he discharged his gun at a bird, 
and, as he expressed it, it seemed with the 
recoil of the piece, as if the top of his head 
was coming off. He managed to get home, 
suffering acutely, and a physician was called. 
The physician’s diagnosis resulted in the be- 
lief that Mr. Senter was suffering from a simi- 
lar trouble to what is popularly known as 
“railroad spine”—the effect of a serious shak- 
ing up in a railroad accident—the serious ef- 
fectsof the fall having been brought out by tbe 
concussion from the recoil of the gun. For a 
few days Mr. Senter was made comfortable, 
received his friends, aud was|bardly willing 
to be considered a patient. But as the days 
wore on his system, at his age, had not tbe 
vitality to overcome the disease, and Satur- 
day he passed away. 
William Senter was born in Portsmouth, 
N.H., October 11, 1813, and was therefore 
75 years of age at the time of his death. At 
the uge of 15 years be came to Portland and 
was app.enticed to his former townsman, 
tho lute Oliver Gerrlsb, to learn the watch- 
maker's trade. With Mr. Gerrish he served 
seven years. A fellow apprentice was the 
late Abner Lowell, whose apprenticeship 
ended one year before Mr. Senter’s, and in 
1836 the two formed a partnership in the jew- 
elry, engraving and nautical instrument bus- 
iness, and located themselves on Exchange 
street, nearly opposite the store lately occu- 
pied by the deceased. Here they remained 
until after the great fire of 1866, when Mr. 
Lowell conducted the jewelry department on 
Congress street, and Mr. Senter the nautical 
instrument department on Exchange street. 
Until 1870 the partnership continued, the 
longest of any in Portland. Afterwards Mr. 
Senter removed to the quarters occupied by 
him at the time of his death. He had been 
in trade on this street longer than any other 
business man. A few years ago he asso- 
ciated with himself bis nephew, William 
Senter, Jr., under the firm name of William 
Senter & Co. 
Mr. Senter was a strong Republican. In 
1870 and 1871 he represented Ward 3 in the 
Board of Aldermen. In 1879 be ran against 
Hon. George Walker for mayor, and was de- 
feated by a majority of just 40 votes. The 
next year he ran against Hon. Frederick 
Fox and was elected by the largest vote tiiat 
had ever been recorded in a municipal elec- 
tion and by the tremendous plurality of 1237. 
He received the compliment of a re-election 
the following year. He was a good executive 
officer and possessed qualities that adorned 
the position. 
Mr. Senter was a man who had no special 
fondness for societies of a secret nature. 
Consequently the only societies with which 
be was identified were the Mechanics’Associ- 
ation, wblch he joined in 1838, and the Provi- 
dent Association. From an early period he 
bad a great taste for out of door sports, and 
his excellent health and vigor may be at- 
tributed to this cause. He was one of the 
founders of the Portland Yacht Club, and 
for a long time was an owner in the famous 
schooner yacht Sparkle. Lates be took to 
gunning, and his knowledge of game birds 
and their habits was not surpassed by any 
man in the State. 
Mr. Senter was one of the best informed 
men in the city. His reading on scientific 
subjects, general literature, and commerce 
had been very extensive. He was one 
of the most genial and companion 
able of men, while, as a business man- 
his instincts were unerring. bis 
probity unquestioned. No man was better 
known oi more beloved by everybody who 
knew him than William Senter. He leaves a 
widow—Elizabeth Pearson—and his nephew, 
but no children. He met with his desire, 
expressed but a short time ago, that be 
might never live to be a mental wreck, or 
burden to anyone. 
Wherever William Sen ter was known— 
and his acquaintance was broad as the con- 
tinent—there will be sorrow, sincere and 
profound, at the tidings that his kind heart 
has ceased to beat. His friends were le- 
gion. To know him was to love him. His 
nature was singularly frank, gentle and 
kindly. His love was not bounded by hu- 
manity, but went out toward every created 
thing. The beasts of the field, the birds of 
the air and the fishes of the streams, were 
all his comrades and friends. He loved the 
open air, the broad upland, the deep forest 
and the sounding sea of our rocky coast. He 
was an ardent follower of manly out door 
sports. When in the spring of 1861, Mr. Sen- 
ter and his associates sailed their new yacht 
"Sparkle” In our waters they created a revo- 
lution in yachting in Maine. Hitherto we 
had sailed in open boats. With the 
“Sparkle” came the era of decked yachts, 
and in them we cruised with unwonted com- 
fort along the entire coast of “hundred har- 
bored Maine.” 
Many who read these lines will recall with 
pleasure some sail In the “Sparkle” among 
the islands of Casco Bay, the rare good fel- 
lowship of the kind host now departed, his 
keen interest in the tides and currents, and 
every change of sea and air, and the quaint 
legends of the isles he repeated to bis friends 
grouped about him on deck, as he steered 
homeward when the day was spent and the 
domes and spires of our city by the sea 
stood sharply outlined against the glowiDg 
West. 
Mr. Senter was a keen sportsman, a good 
shot and a skillful wielder of the rod. And 
yet his chief object never seemed to be to 
shoot birds or capture fish. True, he took 
bis rod with him as he wandered along the 
brooks in June, and be whistled to his dog 
and shouldered his gun as he went afield in 
brown October; but these were simply the 
outward excuses be made to the world, a nd 
perchance to himself, forgetting away from 
the din and dust of the city and spendi ng 
the day with nature and in the companion- 
ship of some friend, trusted and true, with 
whom hts soul was in sympathy. And how 
unselfish he was too in these sports, always 
willing his friend should whin the 
best trout pools before him, and always 
ready to plunge into the thickest alder 
swamp with his setter and hunt the coveit 
through, while his comrade stood on the out- 
side to shoot the woodcock. Often as the 
day drew on you would miss him, and when 
found again he would be picking wild flow- 
ers to carry home to some sick neighbor, or 
perhaps you would detect him quietly enter- 
ing a poor country cottage to leave some 
da,nty or gift he had brought from the town. 
Kverything in nature keenly Interested him, 
and what a world of lore be had upon the 
flight of birds, the habits of wild animals 
and the growth and characteristics of every 
wild flower that grew in your path; and 
how freely and willingly and entertainingly 
he imparted his knowledge, the result of a 
long life of observation and research. How 
eloquently, too, be discoursed of the won- 
ders of the heavens as you drove briskly 
homeward in the autumn evenings, 
with the stars shining brightly through 
the frosty air. Ahl what a rare 
cuiuraue ue was. jus loss leaves 
a void Id tbe heart of many a friend that 
will never be completely filled in the world 
again. 
More than three score years and ten had 
rolled over Mr. Center’s head, yet he never 
seemed to grow old. His heart.was as young, 
bis feelings as fresh and bis voice as cheery 
as ever. He loved tbe society of younger men, 
and they In turn found no one of their own 
age, whose sonl was so bright and youthful 
as bis. He was the life ana soul of every cir- 
cle in which he moved. None so cheerful, 
hopeful and helpful as he. 
To tbe very last he kept up his excursions 
into the woods and fields. It was only last 
October that I spent a day with him hunting 
in the woodlands, near our city—our last out- 
ing. It is true we did not shoot a bird. We fired 
never a shot. But that bright autumn day 
when we trod together well Known forest 
Saths and conversed together with the free- om of long years of unbroken friendship 
will ever remain a mellow hallowed memory. 
Ever since I can recollect, his snop on Ex- 
change street has been a headquarters for 
troops of friends. There all knew they 
were welcome, and there at almost any hour 
of the day you were sure to find a little 
cluster of kindred spirits grouped about tbe 
proprietor, who while continuing steadily 
the work or writing he had in band, at tbe 
same time was easily able to entertain his 
friends with anecdote and repartee. Many 
a man has entered that hospitable 
store on Exchange street, dejected, careworn 
and despondent, to come forth a little later 
bright and buoyant, feeling that the skies 
were again clear above bis head and life 
worth the living. 
And William Center’s good deeds were not 
confined to cheering up his friends wtth apt 
stories and lively banter. He was constant- 
ly doing good deeds and kindly offices for 
others, and yet he was so quiet and modest 
in his charities that none except his most in- 
timate friends even suspected how large his 
field of benevolence really was. 
Especially dtd Mr. ben ter seek out those 
who had known better days, and who were 
suffering in silence,too proud to make known 
their wants. To many such has he conveyed 
much needed succor and relief, and in so 
gentle and sympathetic and unobtrusive a 
way that no one’s pride was ever hurt or feelings injured. 
If to go about doing good is the 
mark of a true follower of the great 
Master, then William Senter is one of tbe 
best Christians I ever knew. 
Mr. Senter was an upright and successful 
man of business, learned in astronomy, skill- 
ful in mathematics, honest and incorrupti- 
ble; and he filled every station from private 
citizen to tbe chief magistrate of our city 
with ability, success ana honor. 
Of his sterling business life of more than 
half a century among us a volume might 
well be written. But all this 1 leave to oth- 
ers who knew him as a man of affairs. 
I write these few hasty lines as one of 
those who had the rare good fortune to be 
the companion and disciple of this genial 
interpreter of natuie, in bis excuystuqs in 
tbe forest, by the stream and on the shore. 
Hi* comrades in-arms—if I may so speak- 
loved William Senter with the deep strong 
! love of brothers; and as one of them. I 
i place this hurriedly plucked chaplet on his 
bier. W. W. Thomas, Jr. 
FOUND IN THE ROAD INSENSIBLE. 
A Wilton Merchant Probably the Vic- 
tim of Foul Play. 
The Keys of His 8tore and 8afe Not 
to be Found. 
Reports of a Suspicious Character 
Hanging About the Town. 
Fakminoton, Dec. 23.—H. S. Houghton, 
who keeps a hardware store In Wllton.locked 
up last night at about 10 o’clock and started 
home. Soon after he was found lying in a 
pool of blood in the road near his house. He 
wan insensible and in this condition has re- 
mained ever since. There are indications of 
foul play, as the keys to the store and safe 
and other articles in Mr. Houghton’s pock- 
ets are missing, A suspicious character was 
noticed about the town In the afternoon and 
the officers are now on the track. From ap- 
pearances,Houghton was stnsck at the base of 
the brain with a heavy club and again struck 
on the top of the head after falling. The 
The physician is unable to state the extent 
of the injury.now, but thinks It concussion 
of the brain. 
Later reports state that Houghton is a rav- 
ing maniac this evening. He was not In the 
habit of carrying much money on his person, 
but it is not known whether he 
had any with him when waylaid as 
It Is Impossible to get into the safe at the 
store. Wilton is greatly excited over the 
affair as Mr. Houghton Is one of the leading 
business men or the town and highly re 
spected. 
_ 
A TOWN DESTROYED. 
Disastrous Fire In a Michigan Lum- 
bering Settlement. 
Mojjomine, Mich., Dec. 23.—The town of 
Hermonsvllle, 47 miles north of here, was en- 
tirely destroyed by fire. Hermonsvllle is a 
lumbering settlement at a crossing of the 
Monomlne division of the Chicago & North- 
western and the Sault St. Marie Short Line, 
ft has a population of 400. The fire origin- 
ated in a large saw mill of the Wisconsin 
Land & Lumber Company. There were two 
mills, both of which were burned. The loss 
will approximate $230,000; Insurance light. 
There will be great suffering among the 
homeless people. 
A Chapter of Calamities. 
1’noviDENCE, K. I., Dec. 23. -This after- 
pipe left in a coat pocket hung under the 
stairway, broke out in the American block* 
Woonsockett, and worked its way into tbe 
composing room of the Evening Reporter' 
The Reporter’s type is a total wreck, and the 
composing room and office furniture are 
damaged by smoke and water. The loss Is 
estimated 83,000; partially insured. In the 
basement tbe paner stock of W. H. Goodaie 
printer, was ruined by water; insured. Two 
firemen were injured. 
Lawkknce, Mass., Dec. 22.—The Law- 
rence Enamel Bobbin Company’s works were 
totally destroyed by fire at 11.20 this morn- 
ing. An explosion took place at that hour 
and was soon followed by another. Then 
flames burst out. The employes had all they 
could do to get out. The flames spread rap- 
idly. Houses near caught, but were soon ex- 
tinguished. The cause of. the explosion is 
unknown. The boilers are all right. Nearly 
all of tbe help were cut and bruised by the 
concussion. The total loss is between 815,- 
OUO and 820,000. The building is a total loss. 
It was tbe largest fire for years. 
Boston, Dec. 22.—Fire broke out in the 
boiler room of the P. Lennox morocco fac- 
tory, corner of Market street and Ha-rlson 
court, in Lynn, about 7 o’clock tonight, and 
resulted in the most disastrous conflagration 
that has visited that city for years. 
The morocco factory was a large four story 
brick and granite building, built compara- 
tively recently at a cost of 860,000, and this 
was completely destrciyed, together with the 
machinery valued at 860,000 more, and val- 
uable stock. A four story wooden building 
in the rear belonging to P. Lennox, and oc- 
cupied by Harvey Brothers, morocco manu- 
facturers. also fell a victim to tbe flames, as 
did tbe adjoining two story wooden boiler 
building. 
In addition to these buildings five dwel- 
lings in the immediate vicinity caught lire 
and were badly damaged, though not wholly 
consumed. The fire burned furiously, the 
flames at one time extending over nearly an 
acre of territory. 
TICKET PUNCHERS IN SESSION. 
Men who Run the Railroad Trains 
Meet at Providence. 
Providence, Dec. 23.—Nearly 300 mem* 
bers of the Grand Order of Railway Conduc- 
tors representing New England, the Middle 
States and Western lines attended a union 
meeting of the order in MusicHall this after- 
noon, under the auspices of Providence Di- 
vision No. 151. A number of officials con- 
nected with the local roads were present. 
The exercises consisted of music, prayer and 
addresses on the work of the order by Grand 
Chief Conductor Calvin S. Wheaton, ol 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Superintendent J. 
B. Gardiner, of the New York, Providence 
and Boston Railroad. Tbe latter said there 
were 28,000 conductors in the country and 
about 14000 of tbem were members of the or- 
der. At 4.30 p. m. tbe division officers were 
installed by the grand officers and routine 
business, mainly of a private nature fol- 
lowed. The Providence division enter- 
tained the guests later. The next anuual 
meeting will be in Denver in May next. 
FICHTINC IN SAMOA. 
Bloody Battles Marked with Exhibi- 
tions of Savage Cruelty. 
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Steamer Zea- 
landia brings tbe following from Samoa un- 
der date of Dec. 7: 
Since the last Oceanic steamer left for San 
Francisco, two battles and numerous skir- 
mishes have taken place between the forces 
# If.ll „A tf..t ar«i__ xi 
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chief and pretended king. About 120 men 
have been killed and 130 wounded. Many of 
the dead have been barbarously mutilated. 
Two sections ol Tameses’s fort have been 
taken and retaken five times and the slaugh- 
ter on both sides has been fearful. On Nov. 
28tb,the bodies of Mataafa's men killed were 
brought in, it having been found impossible 
to reach them before owing to 
their positlou within range of (Tameses's 
fort Women from both sides finally went 
out and brought in their ownldead. Mataaf 
fa’s loss was found to be fiftv-five killed. Of 
these thirty-six had been beheaded and had 
their heads taken to Tameses. Five idgh 
chiefs were among those killed on Mataffa's 
side. Tameses lost about fifty men and as 
many wounded. 
The Close of a Useful Life. 
Providence, R. I., Dec. 23.—Edwin M. 
Snow, M. D., City Registrar, died suddenly 
last night, of heart disease, aged C8. During 
the war he was inspector of hospitals in the 
Sanitary Commision service. lie was a 
member of the National Prison Congress of 
1870, and delegate from the State to the In- 
ternational Prison Congress in London in 
1872. He served the correctional institutions 
of the State in many ways, and was chair- 
man of the commission which built the new 
State prison at Cranston. He was one of the 
founders of the American Public Health 
Association in 1872, was vice president 1872- 
74, and president, 1875-70. He was delegate 
from the United States government to the 
International Statistical Congress in St. Pe- 
tersburg in 1872, 
Free gold was struck Saturday in a shaft 
on the Superior Gold Property, near Mar- 
quette, Mich. 
Jake Kilrain’s backer has deposited $3000 
to ensure tbe fight with Sullivan. 
Five Columbia College students have been 
fined $10 each for creating a disturbance in a 
New York theatre. 
Eight men are reported to have lost their 
lives by the derailing of a construction train 
on the Arizona A Southeastern railway. 
Henry D. Scboonmaker of Brooklyn, aged 
23, shot and fatally wounded his wife early 
yesterday morning, and then shot and killed 
himself. Schoonmaker and his wife had 
lived happily and the young man is thought to bave been insane when he did the shoot- 
ing. 
Johu D. Carson, of Newport, was arrested 
last Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Bennett on 
a warrant charging him with setting file to 
Bequett’s carriage shop. Carson was ar- 
raigned at Newport before Trial Justice 
Robert Knowles of Corinna, Tuesday after- 
noon. Tne Justice found probable cause 
and placed tbe respondent under $2,000 
bonds to appear nt the February term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court at Bangor. 
CHRISTMAS IN THE NORTHLAND. 
BY W. W. THOMAS. JR. 
[Cosmopolitan for December.] 
All Sweden gives Itself up to the enjoyment 
of Yuletide. First comes Christmas Eve, 
next Christmas itself then Seeond-Day Christ- 
mas, then Third-Day Christmas. When I 
first visited Sweden, all four were legal holi- 
days, and on all four days are the Christmas 
festivities celebrated. 
For a month everybody has been at work 
buying and preparing presents, and planning 
and deliberating; all carried on with the 
greatest secrecy, and In a profoundly myster- 
ious manner, for no one must know or even 
guess what Is in store for him at Christmas. 
But perhaps Yule Is enjoyed most heartily 
In the country. After an early dinner on the 
24th of December, the Christmas tree Is 
dressed by the older members of the family. 
Presents are not hung upon It as with us, but 
it is decorated with bonbons, ribbons, and 
little bright glass globes. From the end of 
every branch and twig rise little wax tapers, 
and when they are lighted you may well be- 
lieve the tree grew in some fairy bower. 
Sometimes cotton-wool Is laid on the 
branches, but very thin and white must it 
be, so that It shall look just like the snow out 
doors. 
When It begins to grow dark, which is very 
early In Sweden, the tapers are lit, and the 
tree stands a pyramid of light and color. 
Now the children are first admitted Into the 
room. They press forward with wondering 
eyes, and eager expressions of delight. Join* 
ing bands they dance about the tree, a jolly 
Christmas dance full of mirth and motion ; 
while the old folks sit at a distance and quiet* 
ly enjoy the brilliant light of the tapers, the 
woodsy freshness of the tree, and, most of all, 
the Innocent joy of the children. 
When the tapers have all burnt down, the 
chandeliers and lamps are lit and fruit, con- 
fections, nuts and goodies are passed around. Soon the family gather about a great round 
table In the middle of the room; whereupon 
the father draws forth from capacious baskets 
the Christmas presents, one by one, and reads 
the names inscribed thereon. 
All the presents are done up in papers, and 
many of them accompanied by verses of 
poetry. These rhymes are always read aloud and excite much merriment. Then what « 
wondering, and guessing, and peeping in, and 
beholding goes on round the board! How 
happy are the faces of the children, and how 
their Dright blue eyes gleam! Whole hours 
are passed In distributing and opening the 
presents, and it Is late In the evening when 
the happy family troop down to a Christmas 
supper. At six o’clock on Christmas morn are matins 
in the parish church. Ont doors It Is dark as 
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you drive swiftly along In your cutter. Evei y tree by the roadside Is loaded down with a 
wealth of snow. In every peasant’s cot along 
the way the Christmas tree blazes brightly. 
The great church is full of light, which 
streams forth through the tall arched win- 
dows to meet you, while the bells from the 
lofty tower chime a merry peal that vibrates 
far and wide through the clear frosty north- 
ern air. 
I have said that the Christmas festivities 
last for four days. Yes, in the country the 
merry-making goes on for a fortnight. 
Friends and neighbors pay and return visits, 
often stopping for days at each other’s houses 
and throughout this season the time-honored disbes of Yuletide are eaten. 
I shall never forget the first Christmas I 
passed In Sweden. I was residing then in 
the city of Gothenburg. When I awoke ou 
the morning of December 24 and looked out 
of my windows, the market-place was 
changed to a forest of spruces, so thickly 
was it filled with Christmas trees. But 'he 
forest was a dissolving one: all day it kept disappearing in every direction, borne off, 
tree oy tree, in the arms of stalwart Swedish 
housemaids. 
1 was Invited to spend the evening at the 
hospitable home of Herr Hawkes Lyon, a 
prominent and respected merchant of Goth- 
enburg. On my way thither In the early 
dusk, I iound the streets full of masked fig- 
ures. These were all house-servants, but 
they were disguised as kings and queens, 
sailors, soldiers and harlequins. They 
trooped along In little companies, with laugh 
and shout and song, bearing big baskets of 
tbelr master’s presents to his friends. Each masked party salutes every other 
with the utmost respect In passing. Did 
they not, Christmas law would award them 
a pair of soundly-cuffed ears. The whole 
scene seemed like a Protestant carnival. 
At my host’s were assembled a pretty 
family party. A large Christmas tree was 
ablaze with tapers at the further end of the 
room. 
Soon five masked figures stalked In—a king 
queen, two sailors, and a lady. The sailors 
were evidently girls ia disguise. 
The masqueraders walked to the middle 
of the room, under the chandelier. One by 
one they took out the Julklappar—Christ- 
mas presents—from their capacious baskets 
and knapsacks, read the name of the lucky 
receipient, who stepped forward out of the 
circle of friends standing around, and re- 
ceived his gift with a bow, and a Tackur sa 
mycket—thank you so much. The distribution over, the maskers were 
invited to a side table and treated to cake 
and wine. They were pumped also with all 
sorts of questions; but they were very cun- 
ning in their answers, and gave no clew to 
the sender of the gifts. 1 noticed also that 
the knowing ones carried straws, through 
which they sucked the wine without remov- 
ing their masks. Then the host gave each 
one a drickspenHino—a small piece of money, 
—and they departed. 
But hardly were they gone, when In came 
another masked party, loaded with presents, and then another, and another; and so they 
came trooping in the whole evening. 
The Christmas gifts were all disguised in 
nondescript bundles and multifarious wrap 
pers. A large box, the size of a seaman s 
chest, after being opehed, with great diffi- 
culty, was found to contain something that 
looked like a leg of beef, and this In turn 
held the real present,—a handsome dress all 
ready to put on. 
One young lady, after laboriously undoing 
a thousand and one papers, found as a ker- 
nel, a pair of shoe heels; but half an hour 
after, untying another bundle, she discovered 
she was the recipient of a pair of beautiful 
satin slippers, to which the heels fitted per- 
fectly. 
Another lady who had been engaged to be 
married for seven long years, and whose be- 
trothed was standing at her side, received a 
wedding trunk, tilled with useful but signl 
ficant articles, such as a single person would 
hardly need. A merry laugh burst forth at 
ftki* in whiok ft.a 
pair joined as beartily as any. 
The presents were of all sorts, from jump- ing-jacks and match-boxes to silver sets, oil 
paintings, silks anil satins. Tbeir number, 
too, was somethiog prodigious to my New 
England eyes. I am sure the daughter of 
the bouse, Froken Hannah, received over 
fifty. She sat unwrapping them, and nearly 
covered up with loose paper, which two ser- 
vants bore away in huge armfuls, until 
forced to stop from sheer exhaustion; and 
that too, when a great pile of presents was 
still unopened. 
Supper was served at ten o’clock. The 
sugar bowl made a lasting impression on 
me. It was a square box of embossed silver. 
The lid was closed and locked, and I shall 
never forget the maternal dignity with 
which our good hostess, Kru Lyon, drew 
from tier girdle a bunch of keys.badge of her 
housewifery authority.deliberately unlocked 
the sugsr bowl and lifted the silver lid. No 
servant or child, however sweet a tooth they 
had, could pilfer sugai |n that house. This one little act pleased me greatly. It 
was a brilliant illustration of the care and 
watchfulness with which the Swedish moth- 
er superintends all her household duties. It 
reminded me of our good New England 
grandmothers, and how carefully anil con- 
scientiously aud grandly they presided in 
their households. I sometimes wouder If the 
girls of the present day wilt ever make such 
grandmothers as we have had. 
But to return to our Swedish supper. The 
first course was lut-Jlak. This is a cod or a 
ling prepared for a Christmas delicacy by be- 
ing buried tor days in wood ashes. A piece 
of tut fish placed on your plate Immediately 
falls apart into (lakes; each Hake is translu- 
cent and trembles tike jelly. When eaten 
alone it is tasteless; but when seasoned with 
salt, much pepper,and plenty of batter sauce 
of two kinds, and well mixed with a mealy 
potato, the litt fish is delicious. 
The next course was rice porridge with powdered cinnamon and cream.and the third 
and last, great fat goose roasted to a turn. 
These are the three time-honored dishes 
for Christmas Eve; and while we supped 
every family in Sweden, from the king to the 
peasant,was eatiug just the same sort of sup- 
per, with the same sort of courses. And in 
every home throughout the Northland from 
the palace to the backwoods hut, stood the 
)ut yran—the Christmas tree, with ribbons 
fluttering from its branches and wax tapers 
burningbrlghtly from every bough. 
One wintry afternoon, at juf-tTde, 1 had 
been skating on a pretty lake, Dalsjoo, three 
miles from Gothenburg. Uu my way home. 
1 noticed at every farmer's house we passed 
there was erected, iu the middle of the door- 
yard, a pole, to the top of which was bound a 
large full sbeaf of grain. 
“What is this?” I asked of my comrade. 
“Ob! that’s for the birds. The little wild 
birds. They must have a merry Christmas, 
too, you kuow.” 
Yes, so it Is. There is not g peasant in alt 
Sweden who will »lt dowu with his children 
to a Christmas dinner within doors, till he 
has first raised aloft a Christmas dinner tor 
the little birds, that live iu the cold and snow 
without. 
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GOOD NEWS OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED 
By Despatches to the Government 
of the Congo Free State 
Reporting the Arrival of Stanley and 
Emin on the Aruwhimi. 
Intelligence from the Interior Re- 
ceived at Zanzibar. 
Bbumxua, Dec. 23 -Official despatches 
to the government of the Congo State con- 
firm the report of the arrival of Stanley and 
Emin Pasha on the Aruwhimi river. 
London, Dec. 23.-The Dally Telegraph's 
correspondent at Suaklm says: “The news 
of Stanley’s return to the Aruwhimi is not 
considered here as of necessity conflicting 
with the report of the capture of Emin. Shota 
were fired today at our outposts showing 
that the enemy continues active. Fifty 
prominent Arab merchants have petitioned 
Gen. Grenfell to expel Osman Diana. De- 
serters assert that at the time of the recent 
attack, the bulk of the rebel troops were 
at HaDdoub and unable to reach the trenches 
in time to take part in the fight.” 
THE STORY SENT TO ZANZIBAR. 
Arab Trader* Tell of Stanley’s Pres- 
ence at Wadelal. 
Zanzibar, Dec. 22.—One of the special 
messengers sent into the interior in October 
in hopes of obtaining news of Emin Bey and 
Stanley has sent a despatch announcing he 
met Arab traders from Wadelal who posi- 
tively affirmed that Stanley met Emin there 
about January 20th. Stanley the traders 
said had 330 men and plenty of store*. He 
had endured great privations, but he and ail the party were well, although extremely ex hausted by the delay In reaching Wadelal, 
due to difficulties enc metered on the route, 
the expedition having to make a long detour 
toward the northeast In order to avoid 
swamps and hostile tribes. 
Emin Bey was there la fairly good posi- tion, although some of his Egyptian officers 
were grumbling and many soldiers bad de- 
serted. 
Kings Uganda and Ungora were hostile to 
Emin who was obliged in November to repel 
a predatory invasion from the East. fib 
general health was good but he had been 
suffering from affection of the eyes two 
moctiis. A fortnight after Stanley arrived 
Emin received, via l.ado, a message from the 
Mahdi pompously declaring his intention to 
subdue the whole couutry as far as tbe great 
lakes, and promising mercy. 
Emin replied that before evacuating he 
must wait for the Mahdi to prove tbe legiti 
macy of bis claim to the province. 
Stanley in the meantime applied himself to restoring order among the troop* ami 
tributing stores and amunitlon. Etuin told 
Stanley that he did not desire to leave Wade lai. The entire route to the east was most 
dangerous on account of the incessant agita- 
tion amoug the tribes. 
Toward the middle of April, hearing that 
a force of the Mabdi’s troops was coining. Il' IVI 1 VS I.PlIaruli Ilia i,/loann,.,l avnaSa 
Derfile and Lado to retire to W adelai. and 
Stanley sent messengers to the king of Ugan- 
da and (Jngaro. 
About the end of April, when the traders 
left Wadelai, Stanley was anxious owing to 
the absence of news from the rear guard on 
the Aruwhlml and was arranging to send a 
strong detachment in search of them along 
the route which be himsell had followed. 
Stanley also again urged Emin to leave 
Wadelai with him and regain the coast. 
Stanley sent out several couriers with news 
for Europe, one was a courier that was 
sent bv a foreign counsel at Zanzibar to ap- 
prise Emin of the departure of the relief ex- 
pedition. This cou'ter had remained at Wadelai and was sent back to the east coast 
after the arrival of Stanley. Another 
courier was sent in the direction of Ars- 
wbimi. 
A Double Visitation. 
San Francisco, Dec. 22.—Steamer Beigia 
from Hong Kong, reports that in Saignor, 
Nov. 20, fire destroyed 700 or 1000 houses in 
the town, including the post office and most 
of the temples. The flames had been extin- 
guished only half an hour wheu the river, 
swelled by flood, swept away the embank- 
ments, broke the bridges and did great dam- 
age to crops. The double visitation caused 
great misery. 
Foreign Notes. 
It is believed in Paris that If Mr. John 
Sherman should accept the porfolio of see 
retary of state In President Harrison’s 
cabinet he would offer Mr- Blaine the French 
mission. 
John Bright is recovering and was able to 
sit In a chair half an hour yesterday. 
Councillor from Somerset. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
Fairfield, Dec. 20, 1888. 
The statement from Fairfield In today's 
Press, In relation to candidates for the 
councillor’s position from Somerset connty, 
must have been written by some one not 
conversant with the facts. 
The name of Mr. D. W. Allen, one of our 
leading merchants, was brought forward Im- 
mediately after the State election by friend* 
In different parts of the county, who have 
urged his candidacy because of his qualifica- 
tions for the office, and of the important In- 
terests of this portion of the county. He has 
always been a faithful worker for v e party, 
and labored diligently to advance its inter- 
ests. 
Hon Mr. Blxbv of Skowhegan was the last 
representative from Somerset, retiring two 
years ago. He, too, was an able > nicer, at- 
tending faithfully to the varied duties, but 
surely lie can have no Just claim to the sup- 
port of our senator and representatives for 
another term. 
Mr. Harrington, the well known and able 
lawyer of Norridgewock. Is a candidate, and. 
if elected, would serve the di-trict to the 
satisfaction of all. 
Mr. A. H. Totman, of this town, is not a 
candidate. He is one of the most popular 
young men in town, alive to all its interests. 
„enerous and active in all benevolent work, 
aod had he entered the field, or expressed a wish for tne position at the time Mr Allen's 
name was first mentioned, would have been 
a leading it not the successful candidate to- 
day. 
As it is the party is united on Mr. Allen, 
and expect hi* election wheu the organiza- 
tion of the board U completed. Seth. 
Maine State Orange. 
Vhe members of the Maine Stale Grange 
returned Saturday. The delegates for Cum- 
berland and York counties were enthusiastic 
over the good results of the meeting. The 
reports of the standing committees were par- 
ticularly interesting. The State Grange has 
contributed nearly two hundred dollars to 
the family of Put Darden,of Mississippi, late 
National Master of the Grange, aad the 
ladles of the Grange contributed an addi- 
tional sum of $30 for the benefit of Sister 
Put harden. These evidences of traternnl 
feeling between the North and South have 
done much to allay the bitter sectional feel- 
ings of olden days. The Grange also con- 
tributed more than a hundred dollars to C. 
M. Freeman, of Gorham, formerly lecturer 
of tbe State Grange, in consequence of the 
severe affliction which he has undergone in 
the loss of his leg. The Grange is not only 
an agricultural organization, but is noted 
for Its charity. There were nearly one hun- 
dred members of the order at the late meet- 
ing, and the adjournment took place early Saturday morning, the entire night being 
spent lu short speeches from member* at 
the Order. 
The Chrlatmae Wonder Ball. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
A “wonder ball” is a favorite birthday 
gift in German families and is made by wind- 
ing a skein of yarn or worsted into a ball 
and hiding little presents here and there. 
Select yarn that yon know will be useful, 
tal c the prettiest lor the foundation, wind 
until it is covered, then put in another, cover 
that, and so on until all the presents are 
bidden. Of course, they cannot be found 
until the yarn is knit off. hence these balls 
are sometimes said to be for lazy people. Certainly the stocking or mitten grows fast 
er when every little while a pretty gift drops out Such a ball usually affords amusement 
for the whole family, especially if the gifts 
are from different individuals and no <>oe 
has seen any except his own. 
A Bath Built Vaaaei, 
Schooner David W. llunt, :s3i tons, built 
in 1881 by Deering A Donnell, was abandon 
ed on the 36th of last month in iat. 34. Ju, loo. 
72 30. The schooner was bound from Cedar 
Keys for New York with hard pine. The 
oaptaln and crew clung to the wreck five 
days, when they were rescued by a schooner and landed at (nagus on the 7th Inst The 
Hunt was a good schooner, and was in com- 
mand of Capt. David E. Merritt of Addison. 
Mr. Crosley’a Resignation. 
At tbe close of the services last evening at 
the Church o{ the Messiah. Rev. Mr Crss- 
ley’s resignation as pastor was read, aud it 
was voted to lay the matter over until the 
regular parish meeting, the first Monday ta 
January. 
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\VV 1o nut lead anonymous letters ana rommu 
a <-.Hons. The na e and address of the write) 
are >n all cases Indispensable, not necessarily foi 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
fl iinmtmlcatlons tl s are not used. 
Tbe Supreme Court of Iowa has decided 
that any liauor containing alcohol, no mat- 
ter how small the amount, is intoxicating. 
This puts hop beer in the same cetegory 
witli whi-key, and even vinegar may have to 
go. 
_
The city council of Boston have voted to 
erect in the city statues of Grant, Sheridan 
and Farragut. They will he worthy addi- 
tions to the splendid collection of statues 
which already ornament Boston’s squares 
and instruct her citixens. 
The despatch announcing the arrival of 
Stanley with Emiu upon the Aruwhlmi was 
evidently premature. But it seems to be 
pretty well settled that Osman Digna’s story 
of Stanley’s capture was pure romance, con- 
cocted for the purpose of inducing the Eng- 
lish to abandon Suakim. 
The situation of the Democratic Senators 
is ludicrous. Senator Beck being Bick no 
one Is left who knows enough to discuss the 
tariff. Strange to say they seem to have for- 
gotten e/en the old Democratic trick of 
screeching "monopoly,” ‘‘robbery’’ and 
“bloody capitalists.” 
Dr. Galliuger of New Hampshire predicts 
that file Speakership will fall to Mr. Heed. 
“He is,” observes the New Uainp.-hire con- 
gressman, “the real Republican leader of the 
House; we voted for him when we were in 
the minority, and we will vote for him now 
that we are in the majority.” 
The remarks of Gen. Harrison to Con- 
greesman Galliuger indicate that the Presi- 
dent-elect is receiving rather more advice 
concerning the foimation of his cabinet than 
lie is inclined to be grateful for. Perhaps 
what he objects to is not so much the advice 
as tbe dictatoi ial tone some of It has as- 
sumed. < 
Senator Sherman does not have any more 
iufoimatlon on the subject of tbe next cabi- 
net than anyone else, if tbe following dia- 
logue, reported in the Washington despatch- 
es indicates anything: 
Today Senator Hale and the Ohio statesman 
met iu tne cloak room. 
"I see, Sheimau,” said Mr. Hale, “that you are 
booked for llie por.fol-o of btute. Is that so?” 
"There Is uot a word ol truth iu It,” was Mr. 
Sherman’s reply. "I have heard nothing from 
tie Harrison upon the subject, and I hav no 
reason 10 believe that 1 shall.” 
Senator Sneruian not only has little infor- 
mation, but be seems to have little hope. 
The Young Men’s Democratic Club of 
Massachusetts having put fortli a platform 
declaring that “no reductions should be made 
iu the duties on internal revenue taxes on 
spirits, tobacco and other luxuries, so long 
as any duties are maintained on tbe crude 
materials of manufacture or any exorbitant 
duty on tbe products of manufactures,” are 
taken to task by file old liners cf tbelr party 
for promulgating un-Democratic doctrine. 
The old liners seem to be right, too. Was it 
uot Jefferson, the father of Democracy, who 
said that “an internal tax is an infernal 
tax.” 
Connecticut has been from time immemo- 
rial the laud of steady habits. An injunc- 
tion just issued by the Superior court at 
Middletown shows that tbe law officers of 
the State may be relied upon to 
maintain its ancient fame. In a 
case involving the rights of two ten- 
ants who occupy the same house, the court 
enjoins that “a screeching parrot must not 
be hung under the complainant’s dining- 
room window,” and that “the defendant’s 
wife is forbidden to smoke tobacco in public 
view on the premises.” 
Africa is the land of wonders just now. 
Deeds of superhuman valor were performed 
in the battle around Suaklm that would have 
done credit to the days of Hercules. "Dur- 
ing the fight,” says a cablegram. “Ali Kboor, 
a stalwart black, used his Enfield bayonet 
with such force that the steel broke six 
inches from the point. The barrel of his 
rifle was also twisted out of shape. Ali 
Kbooi is said to have killed twenty Arabs 
single handed.” Ali Knoor, the slayer of 
Arabs, Stanley the Yaukee hero, Emin the 
Austrian doctor, Tippoo Tib the lord of ten 
thousand slaves, and Osman Digna the 
weaver of romances, are a notable group of 
Dark Continent characters. 
The memhei s-elect of the Maine legisla. 
t ire are preparing to betake themselves to 
tbe capital, uianv of them with a determina- 
tion to reundy bylaw some of the things that 
are tioubling their constituents, and to 
bring about other things that they think will 
make their constituents happier, wiser and 
better. Some of the subjects on which they 
are thinking are: the condition of the 
State’s insane; the liquor laws; the charges 
of the railroads; the ubiquitous tramp; the 
bushel measure which the last legislature 
changed in some respects; the labor laws; 
he antiquated school districts; free text 
books; the probate and insolvency laws: re. 
moving tbe capitol out of Augusta; tbe game 
laws; taxation of property owned by educa- 
tional and charitable institutions; salaries of 
legislators; taxation of savings banks; the 
law that makes the dog a wild animal; the 
contented woodchuck; the insurance laws; 
changes in the suffrage laws Introducing a 
new system of balloting; hawking and ped- 
dling ; corporations; State census; change in 
the date of electioo; woman suffrage; pauper 
immigration, etc. Most of these questions 
are time honored frequenters of the legisla- 
tive halls. Some of them will probably be 
settled this winter, and some never will be 
settled. Over most of them our legislators 
will fight a valiant battle, aud go home with 
well-earned confidence that they have done 
the best to preserve the liberties and the 
comfort of tbelr constituents. 
Railroad Troubles. 
It wouldn’t be a bad idea for Congress to 
take some measures to find out what alls the 
railroads—whether the ills which the trunk 
lines appear to be suffering are due to the 
Inter-state commerce law as Mr. Charles 
Francis Adams seems inclined to tbink, or 
to rascally managers, as Mr. Albert Stlck- 
ney appears to be sure. Certainly something 
is tbe matter and it would be a good 
thing to have a board of impartial experts 
diagnose the case. If ever we get such a 
diagnosis probably the conclusion will be 
that the Inter-state law needs some amend- 
ment and the managers a good deal. It 
would be a most wonderful thing if Congress 
tbe first time trying succeeded in making 
just the kind of a law that was needed to 
regulate our intricate railroad system in 
the best manner possible; and it is not at all 
probable that it did. No doubt some chang 
es m the present law can be made with good 
effect, liut we are inclined to agree with 
Mr. SiickDey that the railroad managers, or 
a great mauy of them, need more doctoring 
than the later-state law’. Wliat seems to be 
lacking in them at present more than any- 
thing else is an adequate sense of their re- 
sponsibility both to the stockholders and :o 
the general public. A large per cent of tbeiu 
appear to handle the railroads as if they 
were under no responsibility to anybody. It 
is fast becoming safer to invest in a lottery as 
a source of profit tliau iu railroad stock. Tbe 
fact that a stock paid a dividend last year 
constitutes no guarantee that it will pay one 
this. The last year’s dividend may have 
been earned and it may not. It may have 
been declared simply for tbe purpose of en- 
abling tbe heavy stockholders who are on 
the inside to uulo&d without sacrifice or at a 
profit. The fact that a road i- doing a good 
business is no guarantee either. Next 
year it may be saddled with a lot of unprofit- 
able railroads which never earned their run- 
ning expenses. Or it may engage in a gigan- 
tic rate war; or some other road may be 
built parallel to It and divide the business of 
a region which was not more than enough 
for one between two. The country is 
full of railroads today which have been 
practically ruined as investments by bad 
management; sometimes the result of bail 
judgment, but ipite ns often due to reckless, 
ness little less tliau criminal. 
It is rasler'tu diagnose (he disease than to 
provide a remedy, liut a law that would 
bring home to. railroad directors a sense 
of their responsibility to tbe stockholders 
would do much good. Of this kind would a 
I 
law compelling railroad companies to set' 
before the public an intelligent statement of 
their financial condition at frequent inter- 
vals—something like what banks are com. 
polled to publish. A law to prevent 
construction of railroads long In advance of 
any business demand would do good. We 
know that there is a popular impression that 
the more competing railroads the better— 
that the tendency is to cut down prices and 
to prevent monopoly. That notion however. 
Is erroneous. Two competing lines of road 
through a region that has only business 
enough for one are not an advantage to the 
public. The service is certain to be inade- 
quate and the public to be poorly served. 
Our own State has furnished an illustration. 
Years ago we had two competing lines 
across the State—the M line Central and the 
Portland & Kennebec—and while they exist- 
ed as competing lines the public was very 
poorly taken care of. Nobody doubts today 
that their consolidation was an advantage to 
the people, though there was a tremendous 
outcry against it at the time. Furthermore, 
it must be remembered that when the securi- 
ties of a railroad are jeopardized the persons 
most affected are not rich men, as a good 
many seem to think, but men of small 
means who have deposited their savings in 
savings banks which have invested them in 
large amounts in these securities. On the 
other hand, it is very questionable whether 
the policy of consolidating connecting rail- 
roads, which seems to be held in high esti- 
mation at the present time, i«, as a rule, ad' 
vantageous to the railroads or the general 
public. It tends to lessen the control of the 
people through whose territory the road 
runs, and whose interests ought to lie kept 
prominent. It tends also to increase the bur- 
dens of railroad managers,of ten times beyond 
the limit of their capacity. Hut perhaps the 
law that would do more good than any other 
would be a law forbidding railroad managers 
to speculate in the securities of their own 
roads or of other roads. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
\ 
REITERATING THE MONROE DOCTRINE. 
[Burlington Free Fress.j 
4., A.._J 1- At-- a_ 
Wednesday an important resolution, which 
was referred to the foreign relations com- 
mittee. It expresses concern on the part of this government at the present construction 
of a canal across the isthmus, under the 
auspices and control of foreign capital. Ap- 
parently the present condition of the 1)8 Lessens canal enterprise is such as to make 
desirable some reiteration on the part of this 
government of the Monroe doctrine. 
ONLY THEY ARE WOODEN. 
[Boston Post.] 
Uncle Sam sends two steel cruisers to 
Hayti to recapture one stolen steamer. 
The Double Chin. 
[Loodon standard ] 
The great justification of the double chin 
rests, of course, on its unrivalled value as 
an index of character—and such a character I 
It is really nature’s patent of nobility. This 
was long ago discerned by the great master 
of physiognomy. It is net difficult to divine 
what Lavater thought of a double chin. He 
carefully points out that man differs from 
the animals chiefly by his chin, laying it down as an axiom that the chin is the dis- 
tinctive characteristic of humanity; conse- 
quently double chinned people are doubly 
differentiated from the beast that perish, 
which is reatly to their credit. He express- ly takes for his model of “the thinker, full of 
agamy and penetration,’’ a man with a 
fleshy double chin, coupled with a nose 
rounded at the cud. The portrait he gives is 
even better than the letter press, as the gen- tleman is linmed with at least five chins, so that his lower jaw Is a vista of magnificent 
distances, like Washington. This happv physiognomy of the double chln.coupled with 
the rouuded nose, characterizes, he tells us, the mind which can rise to heights, ami which follows Its designs with reflecting 
firmness, unalloyed by obstinacy. Let, 
therefore, those with double chins rejoice, whether they possess rouuded noses or not, and quote Lavater in gratitude. He gives 
agaiu another example of the double menton, 
and the face so endowed, ho says enthusias- 
tically, in Reason’s own image. He quite revels in this feature. He takes an example of Raphael with a beautifully rouuded double 
chin, aud in criticising it he acknowledges that the profile Is wanting in truth, harmony and grace; but then, asks be, how is it so 
strongly takes captive our sympathy ? Where 
lies the illusion? Merely in the chin, he 
answers, and as the chin Is a double one, tbe 
matter is no longer a mystery. He points triumphantly to Cicero’s magnificent dou- 
ble cliin, and in a burst of eloquence says of Wren’s that, if you can find a man with 
(among oth-r things) such a chin as that, without being gifted with some extraordinary 
taleut, be renounces for ever tbe science of 
physiognomy. What Lavater has thus laid 
down, experience amply corroborates. The 
r’ouble-chinued, therefore, should hold their 
beaus up higher, in the conscientiousness of 
modest merit, aud give free play and 
just prominence to their certificates of 
character. It Is. as hinted above, rather 
difficult at present to tell who is endowed 
and who is not. Portrait-painters are craveu 
enough to dissimulate a double chin; they 
leave it to the caricaturist, who seem to 
think it great fuu for a popular statesman or 
poet to have two chins, whereas those ap- 
pendages are the secret of their success. 
Some of our more observant writers have got 
a glimpse of the truth ; Mr. Wilkie Collins, 
for instance. He very properly credits Cuunt 
Fosco, the man of dariDg. recource, aud de- 
termination, with a double chin, to which 
Fosco’s pet cockatoo calls public at- 
tention, by rubbing bis head against It in tbe 
most appreciative manner possible. But 
vour ordinary novelist would never have 
thought of that. As an Englishman, by the 
way, one naturally turns to Shakspeare, to 
see whether his appearance corroborates 
Lavater’s views. Shakspeare undoubtedly foresaw the point, as he foresaw everything 
else, but he was sufficiently artful to wear 
just enough beard to place it in eternal doubt 
whether he had a double chiu or not. Thus 
he leaves it open to all parties, single-chinned 
or double, to quote him as an Instance of any- 
thing they like, which, after all, is the great 
use which Shakspere has always been put to. 
CHOKING CATARRH. 
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with 
all the horrible sensations of an assassin clutching 
your throat and pressing the llfe-breath from your 
tightened chest? Have you noticed the languor 
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear your 
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What a 
depressing Influence it exerts upon the mind 
clouding the memory and filling the head with 
pains and strange noises! How difllcult It is to rid 
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this pols. 
onous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with 
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system 
against Its furtner progress towards the lungs 
liver ana kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is 
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure The remarkable curative powers, wheniall other remedies utterly fall, of Sanford’s Radical 
Cure, are attested by thousands who gratefully recommend It to fellow-sufferers. No statement 
Is made regarding It that cannot be substantiated 
by the most respectable and reliable references Each packet contains one bottle of the Radical 
Cube, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an 
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and direc- 
tions, and is sold by all druggists for *1.00. 
Potter Druo & Chemical Co., Boston 
sJd WEAK. PAIi\FLL IiACKS POWTOiKidneys and Uterine Pains and Weak- 
Y/J’WJ iesses, relieved In one minute by the 
Plasler, the II Vl first and only patn-kllling plaster. New Instantaneous, infallible. The most perfeet anti- 
dote to Pain. Ii flammatlon and Weakness ever compounded. Vastly superior to all other plast 
ers. At all druggists, 26 ct nts; live for $1.00- or 
postag free, of POTTER Drug and < hkmical Co.. B slou, Mass. 
«ecl7 MSThSwSvr 
Pianos and Organs 
of the best makers 
TO SELL AND RENT. 
119 Exchange St., at Wni. P. Hastings. 
eod2m 
M. H. REDDY 
Is aware that a great many of bis friends and 
patrons would prefer to have their 
CLOTHING 
MADE TO ORDER, 
And, knowing the stringency of the money mar- 
ket, X therefore, have concluded to strike lu oil 
the Instalment Plan, anil 1 guarantee better value 
for your muuey than you can get otherwise. 
Respeci fully, 
M.H. REDDY, rJe3ra3,s,. uecl6 » dtf 
PLUSH 
Toilet Cases! 
AT MAJiUFACTUBEBS' PBICES. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss, 
Hilo iiLLANKm m. 
BREAD PREPARATION. 
The only puro phosphatic powder made, 
restores to the Coer tho nutritious phosphates lost in 
bolting. Ho other powder does this. It is healthful and 
nutritious. 
114 
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If You Are Sick 
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rhi umatiam 1 pop- 
ala, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney L—ase, 
CouBtlpatlon, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague, 
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Pros- 
tration, use Paine's Celery Compound and be 
cured. In each of these the cause Is mental or 
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria, 
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys- 
tem, resulting In one of these diseases. Remove 
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the 
result will disappear. 
Paine's Celery Compound 
Jab. L. Bowen, Springfield, Mass, writes:— 
Paine's Celery Compound cannot be excelled as 
.a Nerve Tonic. In my case a single bottle 
wrought a great change My nervousness entirely 
Klisappearea, and with it the resulting affection 
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole 
lone of the system was wonderfully Invigorated. 
1 teU my friends, if aick as I have been, Paine’s 
Celery Compound 
Will Cure You! 
Sold by druggists, tl; six for to. Prepared only 
by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated. 
(anil 
Warranted to oolor more goods than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and 
durable colore. Ask for the Diamond, and take 
no other. 
A Dress Dyed ] 
A Coat Colored > 
Garments Renewed J cents. 
A Child can use them ! 
Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work. 
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & C0„ Props., Burlington, VL 
eod&wnrmly 
S&i'sfflu.L k !^«~"sssvr [«& I 1 ^ c«?S2 ISa iue balsam, prepared aud Hi UH Ao^06, J£.am1“’ Neck, 
n-re.d.ellreadj.ooppl* ® ® ^0 ^mSe !{£&? 
WXS]N Sold bjDragend oonntrj atorw. HOP PLASTER CO.. BOSTON, 25 CU. 6 lor SI. Moiled for prioe. on all genuine goods. 
E.B.& . 
ONE HUNDRED 
Useful Articles to be found in our Store, from which 
you can select an appropriate Christmas 
Present for each of your 
“DEAR FIVE HUNDRED FRIENDS.” 
A Black Silk Dress. 
A Colored Silk Dress. 
A Black Silk Warp Henrietta. 
A Black Cashmere. 
A Colored Cashmere. 
A Colored B.oadcloth. 
A Hundred other Styles of Dress Goods. 
A Beaver Muff. 
A Monkey Muff. 
A Fur Set. 
A Fur Lined Circular. 
A Seal Plush Sack. 
Long Newmarkets. 
Short Walking Jackets. 
Misses Outside Garments. 
Childrens Outside Garments. 
India Shawls. 
Cashmere Shawls. 
Beaver Shawls. 
Velvet Shawls. 
Woolen Shawls. 
Shoulder Shawls 
White all wool Blankets. 
Colored wool Blankets. 
French Wrapper Blankets. 
Bed Comforters. 
Marsailles Bed Spreads. 
Crochet Bed Spreads. 
Mitcbilene Bed Spreads (colored). 
Lace Bed Sets. 
Lace Pillow Shams. 
Cotton Pillow Shams. 
Turcoman Table Covers. 
Chenille Table Covers. 
Chen'lle Staud Covers. 
Chenille Sideboard Covers. 
Felt Table Covers. 
Felt Sideboard Covers, 
Embroidered Piano Covers. 
Embroidered Stand Covers. 
Damask Table Covers, 
Double Satin Damask, by the yard. 
Damask Napkins (dinner). 
Damask Napkins (tea). 
Damask Table Sets. 
Damask Communion Sets. 
Hemstitched Lineu Sheets. 
Hemstitched Linen Pillow Slips. 
Hemstitched Towels. 
Hemstitched Tray Cloths. 
Satin Damask Towels. 
Fancy Tidies. 
Cake Basket Doylies. 
Fiugc Bowl Doylies. 
Gents’ All Wool Underwear. 
Gents’ Merino Underwear. 
Gents’ Natural Wool Underwear. 
Gents’ Scarlet Underwear. 
Gents’ Balbriggan Underwear. 
Gents’ Heavy Scotch Underwear, 
i Ladies’ All Wool Underwear. 
Ladies’ Merino Underwear. 
Ladies’ Jersey Rib Underwear. 
Children’.- All Wool Underwear. 
Childrens’ Merino Underwear. 
Ladies’ All Wool Hosiery. 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery. 
Men’s Hosiery. 
Misses’ Hosiery. 
Children’s Hosiery. 
Boys’ Long Spliced Knee Hosiery. 
Ladies’ Gossamers. 
Ladies’ Satin Skirts. 
Ladies’ Woolen Skirts. 
Ladies’ Moreen Skirts. 
Ladies' French Corsets. 
Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas. 
Gents’ Silk Umbrellas. 
Gents’ Silk Mufflers. 
Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers. 
Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Gents’ Linen Uaudkerchiefs. 
Ladies’ Real Lace Handkerchiefs. 
Ladles’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs. 
Ladies’ China Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Ladies’ Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen Handkerc’fs 
Ladies’ Bordered Handkerchiefs. 
Children’s Bordered Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered White Aprons. 
Plain and Tucked Aprons. 
Ladles’ Kid Gluves. 
Ladies’ Silk Gloves. 
Ladies’ Mittens. 
Children’s Mittens. 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs. 
Ostrich Feather Fans. 
Evening Fans. 
Plain and Fancy Fans. 
Lace Tidies. 
Lace Scarfs. 
Real Laces, by the yard. 
Our Store will be open evenings This Week, be- 
ginning Wednesday. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
decl9 d5t 
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE 
TURNER BROS. 
if it don’t rain. If it does we have a fine stock of Silk 
Umbrellas. Also a large lot of Furs just received. 
Nicest assortment of fine Embroidered Handker- 
chiefs we ever opened. 
Elegant display of Novelties in Fans. Full line of the 
famous Centemeri Kids. Very choice line of 
Blankets, Table Linen and Towels. Special sale of 
Black Silk and Silk Warp Henriettas. 
Extra Bargains In Seal Plush Cloaks. Closing out Colored Dress Goods at prices that will 
make people buy, rain or shine. 
Fine Shawls at low prices. Demorest Sewing Ma- 
d£j3ines $,9'60» equal to any $55.00 Machine. 
as 
co 
so 
m 
co 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AHD ELASTIC 
>f every Kind Our long experience enables us to furntsb TRUSSK8 practically constructed of tbe best naterml. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed m every Instance. We would call special attention to our mproved pad. By tbelr use tbe most difficult forms of HERNIA cau be retained. 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, * Portland, Me, 
M.W&Ptt 
niiniLUNisii*. 
T WELVE ELEGA NT PRESENTS. 
GIVE A GUESS ON THE SQUASH AT 
Clark’s One Price Spot Cash Clothing House. 
Three Silver Stem Winding Walthe' Watches and Nine Other Elegant Presents to be Given Away on 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 188 9. 
The 12 persons purchasing $1.00 worth of goods and making the 12 best guesses on the 
number of seed in the squash In our window 
will eacli receive an elegant present on Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 9th, at8 p. m. 
1st best guess, Silver Waltham Watch. 
2d “ »* *» 
2d M •• »* 
4th one of our $3.00 Boy’s Suits 
that we sell for 83.25. 
5th best guess, nice Silver Plated Butter 
Dish. 
6th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoon- 
holder. 
7th best guess, nice Silver Plated Driukiug 
Cup. 
«tli best guess, nice Silver Plated Pickle Jar. 
9th best guess, nice Silver Plated Cream 
Pitcher.; 
10th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoon- 
holder. 
Uth best guess, nice Gold Plated Sleeve 
Buttons. 
12th best guess, Gent's Stud, Gold Setting. 
If you do not get one of the above presents 
you will get your Clothing and Gent’s Fur- 
nishing goods cheaper than at any other 
place in this ROUND WORLD. 
IRAF. CLARK. 
840,000 worth of goods to be sold at prices 
that will astonish yon. Nothing like buying 
and selling goods for SPOT CASH. Wo 
have made prices SO LOW that we cannot 
afford to charge them. We are doing our 
business on the ONE PRICE. SPOT CASH 
SYSTEM. No better way has yet been dis 
covered. We have STACKS of Ulsters, 
Reefers, Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits 
and Overcoats, Leather Jackets, and in fact 
most everything in the Clothing and Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods line, can be found in our 
IMMENSE stock, and the wonderful in- 
crease in our business is proof positive that 
our patrons appreciate our LOW PRICES. 
We WILL NOT be undersold. Look in 
our window and see what a 83.00 Suit that 
we sell for 82 25 will do for a boy. 
No. 4.833-30 86 00 Overcoats at 83.50. I 
paid 84 00 for them. 
No. 5,894— Blue and Black Ribbed Over- 
coats at 810.00, worth 814 00 
No. 5,330-97 810.00 All Wool Suits at 85.50, 
cost over 87.00 to manufacture 
IRAF. CLARK. 
*fTODD 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
OPERA CLASSES, Sic., 
4*liiCo"sr®M ^ OddTSEESv'llkll. 
I ------dlw 
FURS FOR PRESEHTST 
B'a»U,.rC“^«flrnodr ffiou'key' Carrier, a W|r« 8e, of 
SaSHayr**- »«*■ 1"!.',';°";jjgjsj 
..A5S?ES5T.5T WARRANTED. 
jfc, A. PERRY, the Reliable, 245 Middle Street. 
---—____ ______dlw 
jc. J. FARRINGTON’S 
l Great December Sale. 
I have decided that i stead of waiting till aft^r J«n i„i 
dowiCto^oUnowl*161 othl"B""W"*111 “Id then mark my »took 
wji»u/,,£!nl»?h&XM‘nr/s,oct montl, M"“- 
[ MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS Without regard to former prices. My stock of 
Youths’ and Men’s Suits 
Ik large, and to reduce it 1 will make a generous discount from reg- 
ular prices. 
6 
CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS 
With Capes and without, ages from 4 to 16. 
^JSarsswsawsjs, „‘„s r;krrd"ey.rj?1ocm“,,or" ••«*>>s-JSU's 
G. J. FARRINGTON, 
1S2s ~ MIDDLE STREET — MS2 dtt 
KNABE 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world) renowned; instru 
moot. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
Bio. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
♦ II—/t»k lor the BI'KUfi FT ItlllUt 
|ylh TORINO TO OBDKU. <ltl 
GOLD MEDAL, PASIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. 11 has more 
than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch Arrow- 
root or Sugar, and is therefore far 
more economical, costing less than 
one cent a cup. It is delicious, 
nourishing, strengthening, easily di- 
gested, and admirably adapted for in- 
valids as well asf or persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
guaranteed. 
First Mortgages. 
Coupon < N otes, 
Interest payable 
semi-annually in 
N.Y., l’hila. or Bos- 
t o n Prompt 
payment of both 
_ Principal and In- 
terest guaranteed by Tlio English & American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City, Kansas. Subscribed and paid up 
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pam- 
phlet ou application. 
C H. KILBY, Agent, Basement Centennial 
Block, 93 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
uov28 W.l'&Mlyr 
H. II. RICKER & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS. Portland. 
augfl dOm 
THE 
FORT PAYNE 
Goal and Iron Co. 
OFF EH FOB SALE 
Forty Thousand Shares of its Cap- 
ital Stock at 
$25 PER SHARE. PAR $100, 
Subscriptions may be made at the 
NORTHERN 
Banking Company. 
dec!7_____d2w 
IVTOTICB. 
Those parties who have my club and discount 
tickets for photographs purchased from different 
agents during the last seven or eight years are 
urgently requested to use the same and come lu 
aud sit for their pictures, between now and 
December 1 st. Although the time within which 
these tickets could be used has thus far not 
been limited, yet I feel railed upon to give this 
public notice to my patrons, that it is very prob- 
able that they will soon he discontinued, especial- 
ly those Issued years ago. All tickets now are 
good, however. 
Those who sit within the above specified time 
will receive extra benefits. For furiher parti 
culars inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
514 ('•agrt'M Street, 
Portland. Oct. 13.1888. oitl3dtf 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abso- 
lutely no leakage from any source; no dripping 
of sweatings. nre-proof; Ventilating. Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass. 
lyaa____ M&Tiidm 
UNIQUE DESIGNS OF 
Vinaigrettes 
FOU THE HOLIDAYS. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
i 
Nos. 4,987 and 4,935-62 810.00 Suits at 87.00 
No. 8,476—814.00 Double Breasted Suits at 
89.50; 818.00 Double Breasted Suits at8l4.00. 
No. 5,760— Is a nobby Plaid Suit, which 
has been selling at 822.00. Must go at 817.00, 
which is less than I paid for them spot cash. 
No. 3,001-300 Children’s Suits at only 
82.21. These suit* were purchased for SPOT 
CASH, aud usually retail for 83.00 per suit. 
READ THE PRICE AGAIN, 82.25. Just 
what smaller dealers pay for them. 
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given away 
with each Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or 
pair of Braces with each Suit. 
Contocook A BlueRibbed Shirts and Draw- 
ers at SI on, worth 81.25 at wholesale. 
81 25 Portsmouth Blue Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers at 84 ceuts. 1 paid more money for 
them myself. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Si.23 Camel’s Hair bhirts and Drawers at 
74 cents. They sell at wholesale (or more 
money by the case. 
No. 1,230—75 cent White Cashmere bhirts 
and Drawers at 50 cents. Worth 86.30 by the 
case. 
120 dozen Crano & Waters’ Hosiery at 11 
cents. Bankrupt prices. 
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at 
30 cents Less than auction prices. 
25 cent Satin lined Ties at 15 cents. 
23 cent Keversible Ltnene Collars 15 cents 
per box. 
81 25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents. 
40 cent Natural Wool Hose at 22 cents. 
2 cases 30 cent Clouded Shirts and Draw- 
ers at 32$ cents, worth 37$ cents wholesale. 
100 dozen 50 cent Braces at 19cents. These 
goods wholesale at 84 50 per dozen, and re- 
tail at 30 cents. Bead the price again—only 
19 cents. The best bargains that ever went 
out of this city. 
We have several hundred 25 and 50 cent 
Scarf Pins which are to be given away, one 
with each Necktie costing more than 50 
cents. 
CALL AND EXAMINE AT 
482 CONGRESS ST.. OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FREE I 
A LADIEV GOLD WATCH 
to be given away. Also many other Valuable Presents Free. 
OurElegant and Attractive Holiday Stock to be sold Beg.vdleas ol Cost. Prices Lower than the Lowest 
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Silver ant Plated Ware! 
at the Lowest Possible Prices. REGISTER FREE, for Customers only, this month. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
665 Congress St., under G. A. R. Hall, near Green St. uecl° eodtl 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING! 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
are prepared us usual to meet the demand for 
Christmas Slippers ! 
THEY WILL ECLIPSE ALL FORTIER EFFORTS. 
Everyoue is invited to give them a call as they intend to have some- tiling to meet the wants of nil that come, and n me need wo 
uivay empty handed. No especial list of prices, but 
SLIPPERS---*oc^toms4.oo—SLIPPERS 
MOST EXCELLENT BARCAINS. 
It will pay you to see them before purchasing your t'hristmas Presents. All oilier goods sold as previously udvertised—at greatly 
R- EDUCED P £=L ICES ! 
Wyer Creene & Co ■ y Congre?^treet. 
"SMOKE KN ONION’ 
Fragrant and Mild! 
TRY ME. YOU WILL LIKE THE! 
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES : 
D. W. Heseltine Sc Co., J. H. Hamel Sc Co., K. E. Crosse, W. J. Coburn, J. 11. Hammond, C. H. Guppy Sc Co., W. F. Stone, F. A. Turner, O. E. Wood & Co., Geo. M. Young, C. L. Shaw, John Cox, Timmons Sc Hawes, D. E. Kilday. 
“SMOKE AN ONION.” 
Ask Your Dealer For Them. Ad Honest 10 Cent Cigar! 
CASCO CIGAR COMPANY. 
life 10 
1 
'*_"_.win 
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Rubber Boots I Shoes. 
There Is no line of good* manufactured of which the container knows so Kittle regarding quality. l'ou ask for a pair of GO©l> ItCBBKHS and lake whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist on hnvtug the 
AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s uume or trade murk, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of the Attest Pure I’ara Rubber, and ure sold by all First Class retailers. Insist ou iiavlug them uud take no others. augll 
•'^5m 
NIARRINER & COMPANY, 
gyrocers, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, WillTAEV BITLDIAC. 
TELEPHONE WO. 501 II. 
CHRISTMAS CANDY, 
ONLY lO CENTS PER POUND. 
We keep SPure, Wholesome Candies only, made by 
the 
BEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK MANUFACTURERS, 
At prices ranging from 10 to 50 cents per pound, 
and all guaranteed to be fresh goods. 
^csdquarters for Choice Nuts, Figs, Dates, Table and Cooking Raisins, Malaga Crapes, 
Jellies, Jams, Preserves Pickles, Sauces, 
etc., and carry the latest line of Choice Tea and Coffee in 
the city. 
OUR ARABIAN COFFEE 
always suits. 
ltl 
AIM WK rttCNT*. 
7th STOCKBRIDGE 
At CITY HALl, Fridif 
An especially attractive Lecture by JOHN L. 
STODDARD. 
■-*t B IE< T — ■ 
ROME. 
I.ife at Ibr C'raddle •( t'lrilli.iMa 
KOTIK vnioeini o> KOTIK 
KOTIK KOTIK 
KOTIK rMCUUTOOtt KO TIK 
KOTIK K' KOTIK 
VIAONII'IC'BNTC.V ILLI*TH4TC» 
So crowned are the experience* ot the ..sitor |a 
Rome that In seeking to tell of th m It Is not so 
much a question of what to say as of what must be 
left out In the limits of an evening’s reettal. So It 
happens that Mr. Stoddard has ample material in 
the storehouse of his memory of a residence In 
Rome without giving his bearers twice-told tales.” 
The last Wladdard I.retire ibi.sesasa 
2 00 
Good reserved seats at 50 et*. other seals 73 cts. 
S udents’ tickets 33 cts Nowon sale at Stock 
bridge’s Music store. II sit fare on M C. R. It. to 
all holding L" ure flekets. Lat tratu on G T. 
It. R. at 10 o', jck. Carriage* ordered at 9.30 
deeaa dlw 
PORTLANDJTHEATRE 
FRIDAY an*l HATl’IDl! EVENKS, 
December 28 and 29. 
The Emiueut Actor. 
Mr.FrankMayo 
supported by hi* owuTalented Company; in 
2 — GREAT PLAYS — 2 
THE ROM GUARD! 
kayo and Wilson's ver Ion of ltum*.' Three 
Guarusmen, and 'he beautiful 
Ronutnlir I Irani*. 
NORDECK! 
by Mayo and Wilson, founded on th* German 
novel, Vlneta. 
Tickets 75, 50 and 35 cents; sale lo commence 
Wednesday._HWMI* 
TICKETS 
“Yeoman of the Guard.** 
TICKETS 
GKOKGK KKKIAM. 
TICKETS 
McGIBENY FAMILY. 
TICKETS 
Evening tickets now on sale: also Course tickets 
to the 7 Popular., Includlm- above entertainments 
and GUnm- Vn, fl Trovutor ', Glee Concert, span- 
iuh mitit. Util Ull.ler ,4m.. 1 11. 
GILBERT’S 
Christmas Matinee ami Bali! 
TUESDAY, DEC. 25. 
Stellar. ciauKn at .'1 •’clack; Mall al 
N.3<t •’clerk. 
dec atoat 
THE JUVENILE OPEKETTI. 
“THE IHILHIVS CtliSAII,” 
will be given lit the 
VESTRY OF CONGRESS SQUIRE CHURCH. 
Wrdnodav .ad Ihur.du, Kvealag., Dm. 
4«ik a ad IMk, al t.M. 
Admission 25c.; Children under 13. lSe. Tick- 
ets may be obtained at C. J. Karrtngi.'O ISO 
Middle at., or si the door. dec3;MT* I* 
DASCIMG CLASS" 
— COSUElXCli AT — 
GILBERT’S 
Friday Evening, Dec. 14. 
Ueailratca $4.30, (asdics $1.30, far Him 
Lrw #•« 
(lecio W4LTZnUAHPimLrV. dU 
—. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
i$ookt Job and Caul J^u U< 
Up. 37 Plum Street 
DR. E. R. REED, Clalnoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 399t^ Congress #t. fort and. 
DR. REKD treats all chronic diseases that teak Is heir to; all cases that are given up as nw curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their ease to treat am! cur* 
them. I find that about fonr-fitThs or :ne eases 
given up to die can be cured. Examine) ions al a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and I3.M* l*. 
animation at the office, gl.00. cions.11U: ion irre. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 0 n. m. sen i ar 
WTI. ill. .HARKS 
~ 
Book, Card 
— ait»— 
Job Printer 
eklflTEBM) KXtHA>l*V, 
97 i -9 Kxehange 8t„ Portland, Me. 
FIXE JOB PBIXlTxti A SPElIAi. TT 
All orders by mall or telephone prom. ,y a 
ended to. n»vl IcudS 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31 Sk Kxcmaxaa st.. Rootlakd, Mb. 
feblfi <ttf 
H JL White’s, H. U. Juste’*, and John* 
son £ Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PI!K SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, sud the prices or these teeth the nan Hi 
teen years hare rau ted from (10.00 to ft&uO 
and even (iW.UU per set. Wilmington Teeth 
#4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to has* 
ope or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold rilling #1.00 and upwards. Silver rulings (O ots. to 75 eta. Cement qr Hone Fillings SO emu. Appointments by mail will see Is e prompt atteh- 
tlou. 
Or. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
499 1-2 Cogno, l!or. of Bnwt. nuir*J> dtt 
Mew England Piano* 
Itt VHKK ITHKKT. 
t 
rm<: Pities 
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 24. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Tributes to Women: 
Woman Is the masterpiece.—Confucius. 
Woman is the crown of creation.—Herder. 
Women teach 11s repose, clvllty and dignity.— 
Voltaire. 
Ail that 1 aiu, my mother made me.—John Q. 
Adams. 
If woman lost us Eden, such; as she alone re- 
stored it —Whittier. 
1 wisli Adam had died with all his ribs in his 
body—Boucicaull. 
V 0111 in is Hie most perfect wnen the most 
wom.nly.—Gladstone, 
To a gentleman every woman is a lady in right 
of her sex.—Eulwer. 
A handsome woman is a Jewel; a good woman is a treasure.—Saadi 
There s a woman at the beginning of ail great 
tilings.—Lamartine. 
What is alwoman? Only one of nature’s agree- 
able blunders.—Cowley 
Ail worncy are good—good for nothing or good 
for soim thing.—Cervantes. 
Women detest Hie serpent through a profes- 
sional Jealousy.—Victor Hugo. 
a woman changes oft; who trusts her is the 
softest of Hie soft.—Francis I. 
A woman who is weak, nervous and 
Bleepless,and who lias cold hands and feet can 
not feel aud act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
One day reeeullyla lady carried a check for a 
neat sum to a hank, aud after getting her money, 
the cashier explained to her that she could de- 
posit It for safe eepiug in the vaults of the hanks. 
H- showed her the big safe and t e combination 
looks, and said: “Your money will be entirely 
secure here. No one can break into tlie vault un- 
less be knows the combination.” 
"Do you know Hie combination, Mr. Cashier?” 
“Yes, Madame.” 
“Well, 1 believe I'll keep my muneylwUb me,” she answered. 
A man's wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but If she is 
weak ar.d nervous, aud uses Carter’s Iron Pills, 
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so they all say, and their hus- 
bands say so too! 
Crape Is a light, transparent! stuff in manner of 
gauze, made of raw'isllk gummed and twisted on 
the twill and woven without crossing, ft was orig- 
inally manufactured I11 Bologna. Italy, and after- waids in England. The manuiacture is said to 
have been Introduced into France by one Jacques Dupius at or about the middle of the seventeenth 
ceniury. French 1 rapes are chlctty manufactured 
at Lyons. China crape, as the name implies, was originally manufactured in China, and toe proe *■ s 
for a long time baffled all a tempts at Imitation. Tn- secret,was, however, at l ist discovered by M. Dugas. 
aaitauuu cm, iue greatest cure on eartn lor 
pain, will always give relief at once. It will posi- 
tively cure rheumatism If used as per directions. 
2G cents. 
Good advice. If you have a friend witli a cough 
or cold, tell hint to try Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup. 
“I may look pretty rough now, sir,” remarked 
the tramp, “hut I've seen the time twlien Iliad 
only to reaeh out my arm to pick up a handful of 
diamonds." 
“Well, here’s a quarter, hut yon should have looked out shaiper.” 
“I di.i try, sir: but the fact is they were watcli- 
ing|me too closely.” 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Hiss, she clunr to Castoria, 
When oho had Children, sue gave them Castoria, 
A great mystery in a certain household in Bos- 
ton has been solved. Tne head of the house, who 
bought sugar by the barrel, often wondered “how 
in the world the family used as much sweetening 
asthevdld.” His wife was not much given to 
going Into the kitchen, but one day she did go, 
and arrived just in time to see the cook throw a 
scoopful of sugar on tile Are. The girl confessed 
that she always used sugar to quicken the Are. 
“Sure, mum,” she said, “we must have the Are, 
and the coal burns that slow that me heart is 
Is broke waitin’ upon it!” 
OUR GIRLS. 
Kitty Is witty, 
Nettie is pretty, 
Lutic is cute and small; 
Irene is a queen, 
Annette is a pet, 
Nell is tne belle ol llie ball; 
Diautlia is wealty, 
Bertha is healthy, 
And health is the best of ail. 
Perfect health keeps her rosy and radiant, beau- 
tiful and blooming, sensible and sweet. It is se 
cured by wholesome Iiabils and tne use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Bertha takes it, 
and she also “takes the cake.” The only guar- 
anteed cure for those distressing ailments peculiar 
to women. Satisfaction or your money returned. 
For Constipation or Sick Headache, use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets; Purely Vegetable. One a dose. 
‘•I am glad (o have seen a specimen of Voia- 
puk,." said the assistant editor, handing back a 
manuscript which the editor-in-chief had given 
him to read and edit, “but I frankly confess that 
I am not acquainted with ibe language,” 
“Voiapuk! What do you mean?” 
This tnanusciipl you gave me to examine; 
isn’t it Voiapuk?” 
“Voiapuk be hanged! Why, mail, that’s a dia- 
lect story which has just been sent in byayouug 
Southern w iter.” 
Sarah’s Worn Out Cate. 
Sarah and her young man are out so much in 
the night air, swinging on the front gate, that her 
father savs "They will both catch their death of 
cold, and Ma will have to dos > them with Adam- 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam.” 
HiiiSUisL ASSJOSMEROISL. 
Railroad Receipts. 
min'l.ANU Dec. 22 1“*S. 
ttecelpta by Maine Centra! liallroad—For Port- 
laiui.1‘1 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting o.lds “Cars 89 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Crain QCf-atior.a. 
CHICAGO HOAllD UK riiADk 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Dec. jail. May 
101% 103 107% 
Hi .. 101»,i 1“3 ion* 
Go A,Hi. 103% 102 107% 
Closing. 101% 102% '8 
OtlKK 
Dec. Jan. May 
•li.vt.ov .84% 34% 87% 
H 1.1. 34% 34% 37% 
Lowest. 34 34% 87 
Ginning. 34 3s% 37 
oats. 
Dee. 
Ooenlug .... 
Highest... 
Lowest. kG 
riitHill!/. «£> 
Saturday's quotations, 
w ilka 
Dee Ja May 
Opening. 101% 12% lO % 
102% 103 108% 
l/.iwcsl. 101% 1"2% 107*.* 
Closing 102% 102% 10*% 
COHN. 
Dec. Jan May 
Oponlog *4% 37o 
lilgi:- l... .... 3g% 34% 37% 
Lowest.. 33% 33% 36% 
Closing. 33% 33% 37 
OKI 6, 
Dec. 
>■• «' l. 26% 
! Igiiesl. 26% 
Lowest..... 26% 
finning. 26% 
doston Stock Marne:. 
[By Teie^rajh. 
v allowing ..notations *1 stock* are recniv.i 
tliuv: 
ew Vork and New SLusziaD*. Ballrnao... 41% 
qo orei »-6 
a... Mfs> * ku at u Simla He Kailroad 68% 
iiosuma Maine rt • 166 
ivM iu Katlruad 92% 
Eastern iiailroad pref. 12»» 
f It »• 
•Mil Colony Kailroad. 171 
liicago, Burlington & Northern. 47% 
'•^a -i eiiiii.i 12% 
i&lisoreU Southern ‘tailroad. 26% 
r up *. i ere toarquottt* KaUro&d «*orn. 28% 
ci 1-iff .. 98 
Boston & Albany.. 100% 
ell Teleptum* .....— l»n% 
Wisconsin e»’«raT. 16% 
Wist ousm Ceutral preferred. .. 80 
Boston & Lowell Kailroad. 164 
New York Stock and ftfto.noy ivftqrke^. 
[By Telegraph.;- 
NEW « OKK, Dec. 22 1888.—Mimey lias been 
easy, with loans at 2 per cent, closing offered at 2 
per ceut. rt*» e mercantile paper 6^6^ per cent. 
Government bm-d dull but Ann. Railroad bonds 
quiet and steady. The stock market closed active and firm at small advances over opening prices. 
i.e n. > v.ii.ub at Ult Btuca r.ju.iir»n■-e *gg. e« 
•/hums 187.376 shares. 
xuc luuuwuig are UMlay’s quoiauOQB ol Uotern 
ns iii securities: 
U nlted Slates 8s. 
New 4s, reg.127 
New 4s, coup. 128 
New 4 Vis,reg .1. 8V4 
New 4Vis, coup.lu8V* 
Central 1’aclflcglsts.....H4Vi 
Deliver A K Ur. lsts.... .119 
grle 2<ls. 97 Vi 
Kansas Pacific Cot-sols... ..Ill Vi 
Oregon Nav. .lsts.112 
UnlouFacific let. ,...114Vi 
v<. Laud Urauts 
do Sluktiir Fundi.. 
The loUowuigare closing jotations o stocks: 
Dec 21. Nov. 22 
Adams Kxoress.{42 142 
Ain. Express.11-' '.JO 
Central Pacific..... lJ*Vi .34% 
Chesapeake & Dhio. .lift 
Chicago & Alton. ... J33% 133% do pref .ID" 16* 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.... 1<i8%< 109V4 
Delaware A Hudson Caual Co.... 182% l32Vi 
Delaware,-.Lacka. A Western....148 142V, 
Weuver A Bio . 16% 16% 
Erie. 26Vi 27 
Erie prof.. 61 61W, 
Illinois Ceutial.....’.'..”.118% ll4Vi 
lud. BiuoruA West.... 18 12V4 
Lake Krk-£ XV esr 17 17% 
Lake Shore. lOOVs 100% 
Louis A Nash. 66 66V» 
Manhattan Elevated kkv» 89Vs 
Mlchlgau Central.." 60 
Miun ast. Louis. 5 6 
dopret. 14 14 
Missouri Paclfio. 720j. 78V* 
New Jersey Central. 94^ 94% 
Nor. Pacific common. 24% 24% 
do prof.. 68% 68% 
Northwestern.Ic6% 106% 
Northwestern prel .140 140 
New York Central .107% 107% 
New York. Chicago & St. t.ouis.. 16% 17% 
do urel. o» <(9% 
Ohio & Miss. 21 21% 
Ont. & Western.. 16 14% 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.... 29% 29% 
Pacific Mall. 86s/4 86% 
Puuman Palace.l'l% 172% 
Heading. 48% 48% 
Hock Island. 98% 99% 
St Louts & San Fran. 24% 24% 
do pref. 66% 65% 
do 1st prf.HO-% ill 
St Paul. 62% 62% 
do pref.102% m3 
8t Paul. Minn * Man. 98 98% 
St. Paul & Omaha.. 32% 32% 
st. Pair & Omaha prf. 98% 97% 
Texas Paclflc(uew). 21% 21% 
Union Pacific 62% > 2% 
U. 8. Express 73 73 
A*:-wan, hi. Lou's * Pacific.... 12% 12% 
.!• urel .. ; 4% 4% 
^extern Cnl.'ii_ ... 83 83 
Ittchmond Si West Point.24% 24 
leuu, new_ ..; "% 9% 
EastTenn. nref 67 07 
Wells. Fargo Express.13s 138 
Oregon Nav. ..... 89% 90 
Houston A; Texas. 13 12 
Mobile* Ohio.. 8% 8 
Metropolitan El. 142 
Alton* Terre Haule.41 41 
do pref. .80 86 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW.YOKK.Dec. 22,1888.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotat 011s of mining stocks: 
Homestake 12% 
Ontario 33% 
Quicksilver. 6 26 
do pref. 36 on 
ColJCoa!.. 32 60 
Hocking Com.2u 00 
Amador _ .... 2 26 
Silver King. .. 1 10 
California Mining Stocks. 
(Hy Telegraph. 1 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2 3, 1838—The follow- 
ing ore closing offlci&l quotations ol mining stocks 
to-day: 
B ie.. 1 6" 
1011. i'al. «Va. 975 
Best & Belcher. 7 
Alta.. 2 70 
Cbotlar.. 3 10 
Sierra Nevada.3 211 
Yellow jacket. 4 96 
Union Con.. 3 20 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON,Dec. 22 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
10.00 89% 
1030 88% 
• 1.00 86 
11.30 89% 
12 M .. 90 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER, Dec. 22 1888.—Tlie Fall ltlver 
print cloth statement for the week is as follows: 
Production. 176,000 pieces 
Deliveries. 1x6.000 pieces 
Sales 14 .000 pieces 
.. JJ1UVCO 
Future. l Oft,000 pieces 
Prices at 3 15-16c for «4s; 3 O-lCc for 60x56s; 
market steady and firm. 
iioston eroauco Nlarxct. 
HOHTON Dec. 22 1888.—The following a/e to 
day’s quotations oi Provisions, sc.: 
Pork- laing c os 18 00® 18 F.O; backs at 18 F.0 
fE18 76 lean < nds 18 F.O.i la let; I >, ,1S tongues at 9 00: prime mess 18 on®18 60. 
Lard—Choice 9V6@9V6c » lb in test 10-lb pails in cases 9*,i@ 10c; 6-lb pails at lojUOVic: 3-lb, 
l0Vi®luV6c. 
Hams at II Vi: Dressed hams l’JVic. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at <%c t, ft; 
couidr'.' do at 7c 
Butter western extra emery at SOd'Sl; firsts 
and extra firsts at 23<z29c: extra imitation erm 
at 2s®o c; do seconds at 2i s2*c; do factory, 
at 12i$18c; New York and Vermont extra ermat 
30c.31; do ext firsts at 7®29c; New York and 
Vermont, good to choice, 2n®2f,e: fair to good 18 Ca 19c. Eastern erm good to choice at 2"<:81c. 
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing price* l®2c 
higher. 
Cueese—North choice 11 Vi® 12c; lower grades 
as to quality. Western 11 <*®114ic; sage at 13® 
14c. Jobbing prices Vie Uglier. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00 a 28c; fancy near-by 
stock .Uglier. Eastern firsts at 28®27c; extra Vt 
and N Hat i'0®28c;fresh Western 241>2Fc; N S 
and N B at 26c; Michigan choice at 26®27. .lob- 
bing Drlce 1c higher. 
Puultry—Turkeys, Northern choice atl8ei8c; 
fair; to good at 2 a,! F>e: chickens, choice North- 
ern 14® 6r; fair to good 10®' 4 fowls, choice at 
ll@12c; common to good 8® O; ducks, young iO®13;Wcsterii turkeys, choice at 14® 16c ;fair to 
good 1 ®13c; chickens, choice at 13@i’0c; fowls, 
choice, 11® 11 Vic. 
‘'caus-unoice small N Y bund pickrd pea at 
2 40®2 60 & bush; choice New York lain: hand 
ai/kcd do 2 0<i® 2 10: small Vermont hauci-piek- 
e.1 do at 2 76: choice yellow eyes 3 25 a 3 SO 
Hay—•Jhoic prime hay$18 60«$lf fit); !.vr io 
gjod at #17 Ot'n ir18 50; Eastern lint- SJ4.S17; 
poor to ordinary •14®$17: East swale ii.avli 
Eye straw, choice,>t 818 60® 19(0; Oal straw 
10 00®11 OO. 
Potatoes—Boulton ltose at 66c <* hush.Hebron 
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 66c; Burbanks at 40® 
4Sc, 
Chicago Cattia Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22. 1888—Cattle market—re 
ceipt* 2,50’); shipments none; slow and steady; 
beeves 4t460®4 9o; st- ers 8 oo®4 40; stoeteni 
and feeders 1 M0®3 25: cows, bulls and mixed 
a! 1 50®2 85;T-xa cattle at 1 6 ®2 9<i,Western 
rangers -. 
Hogs receipts 10,000. shipments 2500: steadi- 
er; mixed at 5 0'># 6 2F, :beavy at 6 lOaS 36; light 
6 00®5 2. -, skips 3 2F,a5 16. 
stieep—receipts 2.500; shipments 400; steady, 
natives 2 7h®4 «0;Western corn f »d «00<i4i0; Texans at 2 00®3 SO lambs 2 • 6®6 no. 
Domestic Markets. 
rJSy Telegraph.! 
NEW YOKK.Dec. 22,1888.—The Cotton market 
is quiet and quiet: middling lt'Vic. 
new vottK. Dec. 22. 1888.—plow marke; 
receipts 16,674 oac a-es; <iimi-t- 28n4 .h « and 
386 sacks; barelv steady and dull Jsales 900 bbls: 
low extra at S 25@ * 3 76 *t\ mil s at -xtra 6 00 
®5 36; city mills patents at 6 75®7 28; wintc 
when’, low grades a 80n3 75 ;falr to fancy at 8 85 
®6 76; patent at 6 10®8 IO; Mtnnesolclear at 
4 40®6 «0; straights do at 0036 26:’do patents 
6 60 n 7 00 do rye mixtures at 4 4<i85 30 super- 
fine 2 85®3 r.o fine at 2 15®3 00; Southern hour 
steady with moderate demand ;common to fair ej. 
tr. at 3 35 a 3 85;good to choice do at 4 Ooeil 60. 
Eye fiour dull—superfine 3 20®8 65. Buckwheat 
flour dull: Stale at 2 3ua2 40 Wheat re '-uns 
8800 bush: exports bush; dull and nominal; 
sale* -■ busli: No 2 Ked 1 03 elev, 1 m v* float. 
I ”3Vi®l On fob; No 3 Ked st »7c: No 1 White 
1 0'’v* ; No 1 Ked at 1 12; No 2 Chicago and Mil 
waukee nominal. K'e dull. Harley Is steady and 
quiet, f'ers— receinis 217,8"0 b'sh -xn n. 
5 ,000 bush sales 80.0'W) hash: quiet and Vi® 
lvc ower snd weak; No 1 at 4 v4 at ;e In ev 
4*e4*Vc afloat: No 2 White at 47Vic: steamer 
Mixed 43V4 a44ViC; No 8 at 4i>Vi®»lc. «•<«' 
free p; 1 7n,o00 nu*h. export* ;*6u bush sales 
93.000 osh lower and weak: N.'3at29Vic; 
do White at 32c; No 2 a 3<H4 -30ViC: do White 
34Vyc: No I at 32; Wirt do89Vjc; Mixed We* 
tern at 29®32c White do 34®3'ic: White Slate 
at 34a58c; No 2 hicago —. Coffe — Rio firm 
fair cargoes '7c aag. r—raw inactive ;the market for refined easy and slow, CatdVyc -tra at 
05-I6C VI. lot .,7-16; -low 6361*. oil 
A 11 9-16®d46c: Mould A at 7<V*>c siauiard A ai 
646;. onfec A 7ViC; nowoere-i 746c raidi a e 
7Vic; Cubes at 7v»c; rut loaf and crushed at *V4. 
(’.■(•in* slow-united at 90c Pork is stead' 
ad dull mess 11 26®14 75. Be f dull. !.»• is 
strong and ighe with a better export demand, 
sales 6 o tes Wes eru steam 11 .closing at e.6; 
• tty steam at 7 85; refined unsettled and dull for 
Continent at a 7 8 80:8A t » 7 n -xte, — 
marke; flrinwlth a fair dem nd. firm. 
F r.yul, 1,0 i.iveruooi asy. 
is *«e Dec. 22. •*". The Flour market 
Is firm and unchanged. Wheat generally quiet ut 
firm No 2 Spring and Red tl ® o V*. i'-i 
easier; No 2 ai 33v*c. Oats quiet and teady; 
No at 25V6C. No 2 Eye at 60viC. Provis 011s 
quiei— dess Pork at I is® 1 211. Lard at * 3 
Dr. sailed Slioii d.-r- at 6 7 @8 7 Vs ; sliori clear 
sides at 7 26g,7 37V*. Whiskey 1 20. 
III-.I u.lxm Ills, wheal 23,0"0 bu, 
1-29 UK) s mu 172.000 n. bain-), Ol.tKH 
i. ryv 4,000 bush. 
•'■>.1 13.000 tihts, wheat 20"<l,, 
■mah. r- 2B8,000. .usb,oats,120,"0" bi sh : v 
47, 00 i-. .i v 8,000 bush 
a-. ,.■•!' I Dec. 22. 1383 -The Flour mariet 
Is quiet ami unchanged. Wheat firm—No 2 lied at 
nSi/,c Corn lower No 2 Much at 80a'«.®n.%e 
Oats are dull and .ower; No 2 at Z6c. Rye, No 
at 4 a60c. Wlnske> steady at 1 14. In. vi« ■ 3 
nrmer; or* 1400. hard—prime steam nominal- 
ly at 7 87%; ury salted neats—shoulders 6 26; 
longs and ribs at 7 1 ; short clear 7 86, Bacon— 
Hummers 7 60 longs and ribs 8 12%®8 20;sbolt 
clear 8 3.)s8 35. Hams *10 87%.a*12 76. 
ece.pts—e "Ui. 1,001 mis. wneat 8,0 0 ush; c.iru 193 000 bush, nat.s 8?,00o bush; >>«■ 
0,000 usb. barley, 14,000 bust'.. 
sruinnents Flout. 8, 100 tibis; wheat, 7,000 
b sir corn,157,00 bush; oats. (i.OOo Irnsh; rv. 
O.ooo -i.s'i. 1,arid o.i'O" bosli. 
■■ IKOiT.Dec. 22. 1888.—Wheat—Nol While 
l 02% No 2 Red 1 03. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, Dec. 23, 1888—The sugar market 
Sugar was held at high prices the past week, and 
quotations were nominal. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
nominal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de- 
grees, *0.u0®*o.00. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees in hbds, bags 
and boxes, *2.93% a3.3i%. 
Stocks in tbe warehouses at Havana and 
Matanzas, 444 boxes. 20.000 bags, and 36 hbds; receipts for the week, 1 <■ boxes, 4600 
bags, audio libds; experts during tbe week 
3 boxes, 5,200 bags and 352 hbds. Including 
00 boxes. 5,zoo bags and 00 bhds were to 
the United States. 
Freights nominal; t» hhd of sugar loading at Havana for the United States, *1.50® 1.76 gold. 
i*er hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast ol 
Cuba (outside ports) for tbe United States at 
*2.uo®*2.25 gold. 
turspean Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, Dec. 22, 1888.—Consols at 96% for 
money and 95,15-16 for the account. 
v f <>l., Dec. 22 —The Colton markei— 
quiet with limited inquiry, Amerleau middling at 
6%d. 14.0 7, Oo aics; >,.f, u on ion a..o x- 
p n 600 bale.-,; receipts 7,000 bales 
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 22 1888—Quotations— Win- 
ter at 8s; Spring wncai at 8s Id; o ub Wheat at 
7s lod. oru, mixed We. tern at 4s 6»4 d. Peas at 
6s lid. Provisiens.itc.,—Per. .prime Eastern mess 
at 80s 1 d, Bacon 44s Od for snort .ear and *i3s 
tor long clear. Cbe ise 68s. Lard at 44s. 
uBAILINC DsV* OF ST UM S> H 1 F». 
FiiliM FOB 
Etruria...New York..Liverpool ...Dec 22 Peunlaud.New York..Antwerp_Dec 22 LaBourgogue.. New York. Havre.Dec 22 
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Dec 26 
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra....Dec 27 Parisian. Portland....Liverpool ...D c 27 Moravia.New York. .Hamburg ..Bee 27 .New York.. Liverpoo 1... Dec 29 Ohio.New York..Liverpool...Dee 29 Pelgeuland.New York..Antwerp ....Dec 29 Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Dec 29 
LaCbauipague ...New York..Havre. Dec 29 
fJvo.New York..Uaytl, .Dec 29 Niagara.New Yoik Hav&Alex .Dec 29 
Wyoming.New Yolk yverpool. .. Jau 1 Manhattan .New York. Havana.Jau 2 
Uermaulc.New York..Liverpool.. .Jau 2 
Aller.New York..Bremen_Jau 2 
Suevla.New York. Hamburg Jau 3 
Cleufuegi s.New York. Cleulu gos.-Jau 3 
City ot Berlin ....New York..Liverpool ...Jau 5 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Jau 5 
Auchorla.New York..Glasgow.... Jau 6 
Khynland.New York. .Antwerp....Jau 6 
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre Jau 6 
Valencia.New York..Laguayra Jan 9 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 24. 
Bun rises.7 16 „. I. 2 62 
Sun sats.407 MU*nwa«M ,. 3 00 
ahrlg°|8^ :::18olll»^t.... ||g»{» 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Dec, 22. 
Arrived. 
Sell Nellie, Drinkwater, New Yolk-coal to Sar- 
gent, Dennison & Co. 
Sell E & (i VV Hinds, Coleman. New York for 
Calais, with sails badly torn in a heavy Li'ow. Put 
in for repairs. 
Sell J Baker, Chase. Boston, to load for Machias 
Sell Kostina, Plillbrook. Bear River. NS. lor 
Sagua. Willie coming into this port night ol 21st, 
nilsstayed and grounded iuside Cushing's Island, 
but came • ft without apparent damage. Will go 
on the dry dock for examination. 
Sch Eddie Pierce, Hatch, Camden—lime to Carl- 
ton Bros. 
RETURNED—Sch Louise Hastings, for New 
York, with main boom broken. Towed in by tug 
Plymouth. 
Also relumed, sch C J YVIllard, with mainsail 
split. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sell David Torr y, Orne, New York—Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Union, Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H Blake. 
Sell Arrival, Stewart, Brook I in—J H Blake. 
Hcli Florida, Hall, East Blnehill—f H Blake. 
Sch J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle—J H Blake. 
Sell Clndeiella, N cliols, Round Pond-wood to 
J 11 Blake. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duuton, Bootbbay — D 
Choate. 
SAILED—gel-.. Norena, Sebago, Cassie F Broil 
sail, J Nickerson. 
Also sail .i, brig (Jipsy Queen; sch Mary San- ford. and otiiers. 
SUNDAY. Dec. 28 
Arrived. 
Sch Carrie C Ware, Keene, New York. 
Sell Win T Donnell, Davis, Portsmouth, to load 
for River Platte. 
Sch Cora C Meader, Meader.-. 
Sell Ueorge Washington, shore fishing, with 
mainsail split. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT Cl.' DE. Dec 20-Scn Ellen, from Boston 
of and for Rockland, went ashore on Davis islaud, 
near Davis Straits, this morning. Site came off 
with the assislauce of a crew of Ilshermen from 
gorges Island and was brought to this port, leak- 
ing badly, aud keel and rudder gone. 
Arrived, steamer Acadia, from Rockland. Will 
ply between here and Thomaston as long as the 
river remains open, making two trips daily. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ BXCHANHB 
Ar at Dunkirk 20tb, barque Hannah Blanchard, 
Atkins, New York. 
Ar at Havre 21st Inst, ship Cyrus Wakefield. 
H’bbard, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Havre 19tb,slilp David Crockett, Ander- 
son. New York 
81d fm Cardiff 21st, barque Au Sable, Preston, 
Port Spain. 
Sid fm Pernambuco 4tn lust, barque Mary Has- 
brouck, Ludwig. New York. 
*»* av 11) OVI1 1U A 1IUUUJ, 11UUJIC, 
Bangor. 
Ar at Demarara 21st inst, sell Boring c Ballard. 
Soule, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Carrie B, from New York for St Jolin, NB 
which arrived at this port 17th.started for sea 23d 
and ran ashore at Hog Island. She was hauled off 
by lug Salem, and proceeded, apparently without 
damage 
Barque Florence, of Boston, Capt, Carter, from 
Fortune Island Dee 10 for Boston, with salt, went 
ashore the same night In a N W gale on Fortune 
R- ef and became a total wreck. Crew and part of 
material saved. 
Sch W R Chester, Thompson, at New York from 
Aguiidllla, reports. Dec 12, lat 32 10, Ion 72 07. 
had a heavy N W gale, lasting 24 hours; split fore- 
sail and mainsail, and lost flying jib. 
Sch Mary J Lee, from Rockland tor New Y’ork, 
with Are In her cargo of llnte, succeeded in smoth- 
ering the fire and has proceeded. Only a few bar- 
rels damaged. 
Tbe abandoned sclir Ethel M Davis was passed 
Dec 1, lat 30 N, lou 70 \V. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, 6hip India, Clapp, 
Liverpool. 
Ar 2lst. ship Bohemia, Trask. Cardiff, (Aug 8.) 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 20th, sch Mary A Hall. 
Veazie. St Kitts. 
Cld 2lst. brig J F Merry, Bradley, Havana. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar at Fort George 19th, sch 
Annie P Chase. Poole, Perth Amboy. 
FERN AN DINA—Ar 21st, sch St Johns, Gil- 
more. Jacksonville. 
Cld 21st. sens Belle O’Neil, Butler, Baltimore; 
Julia S Bailey, Otis. New Haven. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th, sch Maud Snare, Cow- 
an. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sch A C Chester, luger- 
soll. New York. 
Sid 20th, sell Ada Bailey, for Darien. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 2lst, sch A D Lamson, 
Smith, New York. 
Sid 21st, schs Laura E Messer, Gregory, and 
Edw O A True. McLaughlin, Baltimore. 
YV1LM1NGTON, NC-Ar 21st, ech J I Snow, 
Snow. Nassau. NP. 
NORFOLK—Hid 21st, sch Mollle Rhodes, for 
Martinique, 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 21st, sch Walker Arm- 
ington. Drlukwater, Providence. 
CAPE HENRY'—Passed out 21st, sch James A 
Oatlleld, from Baltimore fur St Jago. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, barque Julia, Rollins, Rio Janeiro. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Cbas E Morri- 
son. Smith. Kennebec. 
Ar 21st, sell J B Jordan. Bickmore, Demarara. 
Cld 21st, sell Falmouth, Clark. Matauzas. 
PERTH AMBOY-S.’d 20th, sell M J Watts, Kel- 
ley, Salem. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st. barque Wallace It Flint, 
DeWinter. Rosario 67 days; Addle Morrill. An- 
urews, Montevideo 66 days; schs W K Chester, 
Thompson, Aguadilla 19 days; F D Hoagkms, 
Thompson. Lamoiue; Hattie A Marsh. Barker, 
Lon Cove; Ella Pressey, Nash, ltocklund; Susan 
P Thurlow, Smith, Hyannis; Menawa, Alexander, 
Boston, Sarali A Reed, Arnold. New Bedford; 
Nellie Doe Winslow. Bangor; Wm Mason, Mc- 
Lean. Gardiner; J & H Crowley, Lord, Gaidiner; 
A J York. Wallace. Gardiner; Lottie, Marshall, 
Thomastou; Electa Bailey, Philbrook, Port Jef- 
ferson. 
Cld 21st, barque Mendoza, Simmons, Havana; 
schs Drlsko. rtsko, Berblce; F G Frencb.Frencb 
Baracoa; C H Eatou. Sinclair, Boston. 
Passed tbe Gate 21st, sch Yankee Maid, Ron- 
dout for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sell Olive Branch, 
Farrell, Kondout; Ellen Crusoe, Tapley, fm Milk 
River, 21 dais. 
NEYVPORT—Ar 21st. schs Sarali Potter. Bar- 
bour, from Boston lor Port Royal; John Lenthal, 
Carver. New York for Nantucket. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, barque M S Ames, 
Crocker, Coosaw, SC. 
V1NKY ARD-HAVEN-Ar 20tb. achs FA Ma- 
gee. from Hoboken for Bar Harbor; W M Snow, 
do for Kockiaud; E A G W Hinds. Jersey City for 
Calais; A E Willard, Bangor for Warenain; JS 
GloTer, New York for Red Beach; Tbos N Stone. 
Boston for New York. 
Sid 20th, sebs Kate Foster, E & G W Hluds, F A 
Magee. W M Snow, A E YVIllard. J S Glover. 
HYANNIS—Ar 21st, sch Index, Uarrisou, from 
Rockpurt for Washington. 
WaKEHAM—Ar 21st, sch Com Tucker, New 
York ; A E Willard, Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st. sells Mattie A Franklin, 
McDonald, Philadelphia; Commonwealth, Smith. 
Rockland, 
Ar 2: d, schs Joseph Soutuer. Baxter, 8t Simons 
Jas Warren, Falklngh m, Amboy; Kate Foster. 
Tate, and Ada Barker, lank. Port Liberty; L Hol- 
way. Bryant Calais; Ivy Belle, Loud.D&marts- 
cotta; Win H Archer. T-undy, Ellsworth; Gold 
Hunter Eaton, York; Forest yueen, Blake,Rock- 
land. 
Cld 21st. schs Marv Sprague. Poland. Trinidad; 
Cornelia Soule, Francis, Carver’s Harbor, to load 
fur New York. 
Kid 21st. schs Laura T Cuestar, Billow. Annie L 
Wilder, Petrel. Trenton, Herald, Eagle, and 
Ringleader. 
PLY MOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Puritan, Sargent, 
New York, (was blown off.) 
SALEM—Ar21st,9Ch Nathan Lawrence,Hallies, 
Ba.ttmore. 
Sid 21st. schs Polly, Philbrook. Rockland; Rich- 
mond, Men lam. Uo; Jerusha Baker. Cliasc. Bos- 
ton for Maclitas. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, sch Ivy Belle, Dama- 
POKTSMOUTH—Ar 21st. sells Clara E Rogers, 
Rogers, lid Beach lor Boston ; Win H Archer, 
l.umly. Kllswnrlh fordo; Black Warrior, Lane, 
Deer Isle for do; Lyra, Leonard, St Johu, N B, for 
Providence. 
Sid 21st, sch Garland, Libby, Machi&s. 
BATH—Sid 21st. sch Florence J Allen. Dim- 
ton. Wiscasset; John Cadwaliader, Dudlev, New 
Haven. 
Forei&n Ports. 
At Hong Hong Nov IB. ships Raphael, Hark- 
ness.and leading Wind, Hinckley, for New Ym k ; 
Mary I, Slone, Carver, for New York ; barque 
Wakefield. Crowell, for do. 
At Yokohama Nov 2li. barque Belle of Oregon, Matthews, from New York. 
Passed Gibraltar 13lh, brig Mary T Kimball, 
Gilley. Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Amsterdam 17th Inst, ship Fawn, Hop- kins. New York. 
Ar at Plymouth. E, 19lh <ust, brig John H Cran- 
dou, Norweli, New York. 
Sid fm Algoa Bay. CGU, barque Uecla, McDou- 
gall, Portland 
Arat Capetown, CQH, Nov 22, brig Waubun, Welch, New York. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 21, brig Aldlne, Carty, Cardiff. 
Sid fm Demarara Nov 29th, sch Minnie Smith, Ifausou. New York. 
Sid fm Milk River, Ja, Nov 29, sch Ellen Crusoe, Providence. 
Ar at Cardenas 201h, sch E I Morrison, Laven- der, Baltimore. 
rench, 81 
Ssoken. 
Dec 1, lat 4 N. Ion 29 W, ship Johu R Kelley Gibbons, from San Francisco for Havre. 
Dee 4, lat 5 N, Ion 29 W, barque Bello Wooster. 
Coggins, from Cork for-. 
Dec IB, off Tuskarbrlg Tarifa. Sawyer, from Dublin for New York. 
I NVESTMENTS Capital, S7BO.OOO Surplus, 400,470 
Guarantee Strength, SI,ISO,470 
Record of onr 18 YEARS’business. 
16,864Mortgages negotisted. aggregating $11,768 818 
6,942 in force, 6 368 162 
9,912 ;* paid, d'410,656 Interest paid aggregating .... 3,345,496 
Total paid to investors .... 8,766,151 
We have 3,014 natrons, to whom we can refer. We do not claim to do the 1 argent, but 
the SAFEST business. 
Savings Department for Small Amounts. 
Full information furnished by 
J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO., 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS; or 
■»* To* tSaag’f. HENRY OICRIN SOM, 319 Broadway. 
eb2 lawM&wly 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A list of 1009 newspapers divided into STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application— EHPEi 
To lhose who want their advertising to pay. we 
can offer no belter nndium for tliornu h aid 
effective work than the various sections of our 
Nelerl Lee .1 l.isi, 
OEM P. RMWF.I.t. &CO., 
Newspaper Adver ising Bureau, 
decBeod* wlm 10 Spruce street. New York. 
Hew England Organs 
1« PEEK ITRIST. 
declB dtjanl 
miBCELLANEOl'S. 
A FINE PIECE OF 
figWiHG 
v* Tobacco 
is INDEED A LUXURY 
Finzer’s 
TR/pipER’s 
• • Qld-(-(oj'iESTy 
WHICH IS THE 
BEST *1® CHEAPEST 
as IT CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO THAN 
ANY OTHER. GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO 
AAM MAT Dr AAA A rAQ RHAKINfi. 
‘‘OLD HONESTY” 
IS SOLD BY YOUR DEALER. 
§1_B LOOK FOR THIS 
nOLD® 
IPTlI TAG ON EACH PLUG, 
Jno.Finzer ?; Bros., Louisville, 
mylO_ eod&wlYtopotcolcd 
HORSE BLANKET 
Strongest blanket made. Will 
iiutwear five ordinary blankets. 
Don’t be deceived by imitations. 
Always look for the Horst 
cranded inside For sale by all dealers. 
•y*__ etidbm-cd 
(lsiiti i.iti: 
Bouquet Soap! 
21 CENTS CAKE. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
insist upon the Exact T-abel and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & GO., Pittsburgh, ft 
feb27MW&FAwt 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Keas for Cider; 
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds., 
— FOE BALE BY 
R. STANLEYS SON, 
410Forest,, Portland, Me. 
octS at 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS
Are the Best. 
IN TIIK ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OK 
Durability, Evenness of 
Point, and Workmanship. 
Samples for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on 
receipt of 10 centu in Bt&wps. Ask for curd No. 8. 
IVISQN, BL&KEMAN & CO., "WSlSK?* 
apr9_ dlawMly 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnlsbed at tile low. 
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or 
direct from our Southern fine Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
DEEBIItr., WINSLOIV Ac CO., 
ill t '.niid,rriiii Street. l*or11>.ltd, ITIe 
je4 eodtl 
WE SHILL SEEL 
TOILET ARTICLES 
for Christmas at very Low Prices. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES. 
For tickets and information, apply to the Tick© 
Agent. H. & M., and M. C. R. R., Union Station 
Congress *t. Lowest rates to all point? Wesi and 
8 »"th 
To Vessel Owners. 
riiflE Fort Clyde Marine Hallway has oeeuthor I ouuhly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched qnieklv and aatialaefion yuarante-d 
Address. w STliUKHON, .In., 
risi|,‘ >rt Ulvd. Ms 
NOTICE. 
Wanted—We will famish house, tent 
and shop, rent free to u good tirst'Clnss 
horse Hud ox shoer and jobber. Ad- 
dress to WILSON BkOS., Noriii Kay- 
mood, Me. 
declD dlw 
_ 
niNCKLLANEOlII. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY. 
IIAAIJFACTIIRERS’ GREAT BREAK IA PRICES OF 
Su'tS aWb OvercoatS 
Ulsters and Reefers for Men and Young Men. 
In order to well round out the year, give our patrons some Grand 
Bargains,reduce our stock previous to stock taking, and encourage 
Buyers of Christmas and New Year's Gifts to secure IJseful Articles 
at unusually Low Prices, we make the following liberal and extra- 
ordinary Low Prices. We recommend our friends to come and see 
us as early as possible, as small lots of goods will be closed out at a 
great sacrifice and these lots cannot be duplicated. 
•TKA3IKM. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—UCNB FOB— 
California, Japan. Chins, Central 
and South America and Metkc. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North 
Hirer, for San Francisco, rla The leihwswa at 
Pasawa, 
CITY OF PARA sails Monday, Dec. 31, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Jwpww and Chiu. 
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Dec. 20. 
3 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general tnlormatlon 
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. A IS A 71 It A CO.. 
IIS (Stale at reel, Cer. Bread Ml., Baa tea. elo <itf 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
TH* riJUT-CLAM BTUM1RI 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately lease FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
ssery week day eseulng at 7 o’clock; arrlslngjlu 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Presldcace, l.ettcll, 
Worcester, New Verb, Ac. 
Returning, lease INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sepl7tf J. B. COYLR. Manager, 
NIUE STEAMSHIP (WAN 
For MEW YORK. 
Steamers lease Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, lease Pier 
88, Bast Riser, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLR, 
tept21-dtf General Agent 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
_____ | — FOB — 
EASTPORT CALAIS ST.JOHNI.B..HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
(Sew Hroaiwlcb, Neva Hnlia, Fringe B4- 
wards Island, and (Jape (Srctaa. 
The favorite route to C'anspabella and It. An 
1888. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Une will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
at 6.30 p. in., for KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, 
with above connections. Returning, leave St 
John and Kastport Thursdays. 
TnroJgh tickets issued ana baggage checked to 
.estlnatfon. tr Freight received up to 4.00 p. x. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street J. B. COYLE. 
dec7dtf Uen’l Managt r. 
~DOMINION LINE. 
INN* » — WINTER ARRANGEMENTS — INNN 1* 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vllle and Halifax. 
L1VEBPOOL6BHVICI, (via Londonderry) 
Ssilisg Itatesi 
From I utv.uvuv I From Portland 
Liverpool. I BtEAfliRKB. ; via Halifax. 
November 15 Vancouver December 8. 
November 21) Sarnia, December 20* 
December 13 Oregon. January 3. 
December 27 Vancouver, January 17. 
■Him SERTfCE, (Avonmouth Dock. 
From Avonm’th | STEAMERS. I From Portland. 
December 15 i Dominion. | January 5. 
Rales of Fa* age: 
Cabin.. ..$60, $60, $75. Return $100, $126, $150 
Intermediate.. ?0, ..Return. 60. 
Steerage. 20, .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
nov27dtlFoot of India Street. 
ALLAN^LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1889. 
Llnrsssl aid Fartlund Nervier. 
Prom Liverpool I .tviuvd I From Portland 
via Halifax. | W1EAMEK | via Halllax. 
THURSDAY, | THURSDAY^ 
_Dec. 6* Parisian!** Dec. 27. 
Dec. 2Q. Polynesian, Jan. 10. 
Jan. 3. Circassian, Jaa. 24. 
Jan. 17. | Peruvian, Keb. 7. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$60, $65 and *75; Intermediate, *30; steerage, 
*20. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, RO State St., Boston; and C. P 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange SL; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.. Portland. 
nov20 dtf 
BosioulPhiladeiptiia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON ann WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA aron Tuesdar »M Frida*. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, I 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
^Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
Pauagr *10.00. It.und Trip SIB 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
V. H. na.VIFNON, Agent, 
Sldtt TO l.ns Whirl. 
INLAND NTBA.S1BKN. 
Harps well Steamboat (o. 
On and after Oct. 10, 1838, Steamer HER- 
RVCONBAO will leave Orr’s Island H.46 am.; 
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague 
7.46; Jenkss.00; Hope Island 3.06; Little Che- 
beague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port- 
land 9.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m. 
oc dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888, steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bris- 
tol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at S.30 a m., for Boothbay, E. 
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta. 
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Evers Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00 
a. in., tor roruana ana lntermeuiaie i.anumgs. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the da; of 
sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bol.a- 
non on the wharf at Portland. 
oc26dtfA. MUNTOOMEKY Pre». 
Freeport Steamboat Co, 
On and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
"Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Oreat Cbebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sunday* excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams w barf. Portland, 
2 p. m. 
E. B. MALLETT. Jr., Manager. 
selOdtf Free do rt. 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR! 
i I 
i 3 
« 
* !* 
.H Kl 
I 
A CREAT DISCOVERY’ 
ft la acknowledged to be tbe best, safest an.' 
most potent and effectual remedy known foi 
this child-killing disease. 
Mold, toy All Druggist*. 
PRICK 38c. SCc. and • 1.00. 
Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN MAINE. 
*g-Taue Worms a Specialty. Tape Wornu 
removed *n from one nour undthl-* y minute* 
to three hours. 
JaniaMWF&wly 
Notic e inbkbkby dives that the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Adnuulsiratrlx de 
bonis Don wtth the Will annexed of the estate of 
DANIEL W. TRUE, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bends as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate of 
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: 
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make paymeut to 
MARY F. TRUE. Adnt’x, d. b. n. c. t. a. 
Portland, Dec. 4,1868. declOdlawMdw- 
CAMFORNIA ! 
TEXAS AND 11 EX I I’O. 
Meml.monthly Forties,—Personally conduct 
edj—combining Comfort—Low Rates-Qulck Time 
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address uearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER New England 
Agent Southern 1’aclBe Co. Mb’ svo.htngioo 
Ml.. IIonIon. Mass. llv2eod«n> 
SOHMER PIANOS 
Itt EHEE STREET. 
KAILHOAIM. 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
rla C entral K. K. of Now Jrivr aad 
I'hllar.plpbia * Heading R. K. 
I.ewre Nrv* 1 ork Stain n Central K. K. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, A m.. 
1.30,3.15. 4,6.30, 7.30, 12 p. in. Sundays. 9.00 
A m., 5.30, 12 p. in. 
I-care Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia* 
Reading It. R., Ninth and lireen streets, 7.30. 8.30 
9.46.11 A in 1.16,3.46,6.15, 7, 8.46,12 p. m. 
Sundays, U.OO a m., 6.30,12 p. ra. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at ortnclpal point* 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping can on all 
trains._____octlBdtl 
KRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CAY.Ml 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oa aad after MONDAY, Oct. -30. I was., 
tralas will raa aa fallasea ■ 
DKPAUI l KKM. 
Her Aabaraaad I.swlataa, 7.2b aad 8.46 
A m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m. 
Par Barbate, 8.46 A m. and 1.30aad 6.1Up. 
a. 
Par Maatreal and Chleage, 8.46 A at. and 
1.80 p. in. 
Par Qaehec, 1.80 p. m. 
Per Beckdcld aad Vaataa, 8.46 A a aaa 
1.80 p. m. 
ABRIMLA 
Praas Aesrtstaa aad Aabara, AM A t- 
18.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. m. 
Pram Uarhaas, 8.26 Am., 12.16 aad 6.3s p. u. 
Praas t'hlcage aad Jleeireel, 12.18 and 
8.38 p. m. 
Praas Qaehee, 18.16 p. m. 
Praas I si a ad Pead, (Mixed) 7.00 p. ni. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping car* on night train and 
Parlor can on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
TICKKT OPPICBi 
86 Euhaaga SI., iGDeeet Foot if ladla Stab 
lamest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, $21.00 and (19.00: Detroit. $18.76 and 816.00: Kansas CttT. $32.60 and $88.86; Bt. 
Paul (32.60 and (28.00; Bt. Louis vlA Detroit, $36.00and $21.26; Bt. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60 
and $24.90; California, $83.60 and $83 76 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeners Manager. 
WM. BDOAR, OenL Pass. Agent, 
J.BTKPHKNBOIC Hunt. 
Portland, October 29. 1888. uctiodtf 
mm CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Oa aad after Ocleber 34, 1888. Haueagrr 
Tralas leare Psriinad, aa fellesrai 
Por Aabara aad l.c-i islets, 7.10, 8.46 A m., 
1.16 and 6.06 p. in. I.evrlataa rla Briar 
wick, 8.60 A m., 1.20 5.10 and 111.20 p. m.. tor 
Bail. 8.60 Am., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and on 
Batum vs only at 11.20 p. in. Bachlnad and 
Kaax and f.iucola K. H., 8.50 a m. and 
1.20 p. m. Braaawlck, S-ardiaer, Hal. 
lawell, aad Aagasta, 8.50 a m., 1.20, 6.10 
and 111.20 p. m. Parsalagtea rla lew)». 
lea, 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m,; rla Hraaiwlrk, 
1.30 p. m. .VSaaaaaath. Wlalhrs*. Lake 
.Vlaraaacaak, KradUrld Oaklaad aad 
Tills sad Hkewhegaa ria Lawbwi. 7.10 
a. m., 1.16 p. m., na isinu, 6.60 a. m, 1.20 
and tll.20 p. in. and on Satuidays to Water- 
vllleat5.10 p. Ul. Belfast ead Dealer. 
1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m. Baagor ria Lewie- 
lea, 7.10 a. m., 1.16, p. m.. m Aagaeia, 8.60 
a. m., 1.20 tll.20 p. to. Baaaer a ad 
Piseatagais K. it.. 6.60. 7.10 a. m., 
tll.20 p. m. Ellewarik and Bar Harter 
1.20, tll.20 p. m. Vaacebere Ml. Hfrpbea, 
aad Healtaa. 6.60, 7.10 A. Ul.. 1. ■ 6. 1.20, 
tll.20 p, m. Hi. Htephra (Calais. Area 
laek f eaair. Ht. Jeka, Halifax aad Ike 
Preriarre, 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m. 
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skowhegan Mouday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
WHITS aOCNTAINN, A« 
For l uaiberlaad Bills 8.40, 10.10 a. ti., 1.00 
2.00, 6.45, 6.2 p, m. for Hebage Lake 8.40 
a. m., 1.00,5.46, t .20 p. m. .for itridgiea 
Prycbarg, Ne lh faaway, l-lra wtaliea. 
tirawferds, aad Pakyaae 8.40 a. m and 
1.00 p. m. For Pryrkarg, >erth t eawa* 
and Bartlett 5.45 p m. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermout and runs 
through to Barliagiaa, .Tlealrral aad ike 
Wrel. 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 8.45 a. m. 
Bartlett K.3o a. in., Augusta aud Bath, s.36 a. in. 
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20 
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.. Farmington. Skowhegan 
and Lewiston 12.25 p. in.; Bangor, Kocklaud, 
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabian's and North Con- 
way 4 56 ana 9.45 p m.; Watenrtlle, Hath, 
Augusta and Kockland, 6.20 p. m., Flying 
Yankee at 6.35 p. m.; Farmington aud Lewis- 
ton 5.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal 
and the West 9.45 p. in.; Night Pullman 1.40 
a. m. 
PORTIA* KT. DESERT ft MACHIAS ST BTCO 
Sleaner City of Klcbinond, 
CAPT. wra. K. UKSSIsos, 
(weather perttilttineo aud nntll further notice 
will leave Poitlaoa Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
o’clock p. m. Returning, leave MacUlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m„ con- 
necting at Portland with early morning trains 
for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, aud 1 .eket Agt 
Portland. Oct. 18. 1838,ocMfilU 
Rumford Falls k Buekiield Railroad 
la Effect Oi'taker 90, Iks*. 
Leave Portland, vta O. T. Railway, 8 46 am. and 
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 
and 9.25 a. m. 
•VAII* cnwkfBCTIOHW—Daily—From W. 
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buekiield for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dixfleld 
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills. Livermore 
oct27dtfL. U LINCOLN. Supt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
Ik effect Octaker 91, IkkH. 
WESTERN DITINION. 
Trains leave Portland. " L'niou Station,'’ 
Par Hvstkk t7.30, 18.45 a. lu.. (12.45, 
l. 30 p. in. Bsusa far Persiaaa 7.20. 
8.30, a. m„ 1.00,4.00, p. m. For kcarbwee 
Brack. Piae Petal. 7.80. 10.25. a m., 3.30, 
5.16, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Hcack. Ware, 
Biddererd 7.80. 8.46, 10.35 a m., 12.46.8.30, 
5.15, 6.15 p. m. HraaebuaU, 7.30, 8.45 a. in. 
13.45, 3.30, 6.15, 8.16 p. m. Welle Beaek, 
7.30,8.46 a. m., 8.30. 6.15 p. m. Sank Ber- 
wick, (.real Palls, Dsrci 7.30, 8.45 atm, 
13.45, 3.30, 6.15, p. m. CCseter, IInrer- 
an! J l awrroce, and Lewell, 7.80, 8.45 a, 
Tl., 12.45, 3.30 p, m. Bscbeater, fans 
lagleu, AI lea Bay, %» elf bora 8.45 A. m 
12.45, 3.30 p.m.. nasekruo and t’aaear4 
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a m. (ria Newmarket 
function! 8.30 p. in.. Werceeter (via Great 
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a. m. 
Sunday Trails From Union Station. 
Fur ties lea and way stations 1.00 and t4.15 p. 
m. 
Eastern Division From Ualoa Station. 
Tec Bwiss (12.00am..daily).19.01 an,.. 11.00 
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Masiaa 7.30, 9.00 
i.m., 12.80 p. m. 7*7.00 p m. daily). Bldde- 
ferd, PertakiawtB, Newkaryperl, Waleai, 
Lisa 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.06.00 D. >n. A wee- 
bar r <1.00 a m., 1.00, 8.00 p m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
for Cape Klisabeikand Wcarb-rs frasaiag, 
7.311,8.36,10.16am., 13.40.3.10, 6.10, 6.60 p.m. 
Trains from Commercial Street station connect 
at Scarboro Crossing with local aud through trains 
of both Divisions. 
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
(Connects wtth Sound Lines for New York. 
•"West Division tri m North Berwick 
station run via Western Division between sear- 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tlcketa to all points Booth an t West 
tor rale at Tsiss Sutlss, t .sgri-M Slrrvl, 
( •marrriil Slrrrl Slalisu. and at I slss 
giehea llflct, IS Kichasse siren, 
J. T. KUKBKH Oen’l Manager, Boston. 
D J. FI ANDKKS, uen. P. A F. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILL IAMB, Uen'l Age.it. at Portland, 
octaoda 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
STATION. FOOT ¥ PREBLE STREET. 
Ou anu after H«sS«t, On. -4-4. isss, 
•’aasenger Trains will I,*wv« p eiinad 
Per WniraMr, CIIsms. 4|r> Jssitiss. 
~Vssk«s. Windham and Kppiwg at »..Mi 
To, m. d l'i.3* p m. 
Par 'In .thr.irr, Coursed. sod tui-ts North 
at P4.JO p. m. 
Par Hoc healer, Mpringrale. Allied, 11 sum 
birr, .uid Mateo Hirer at 1.10 a. m.. I i.;M 
aud 3.111 p. ns. 
Par Gorham at T.JO a. m., 14.JO, 3.M, 
a. JO, SI d 0. 40 p. m. 
Par ss«srapss,€swkrrla[,' Stills. I’ nr 
hroah Junction and Woodford'. u 7 ii 
ami 10.00 a. m., IA.JO. ;«.««•, S.Jw and 
0.-40 p. as. 
Per Par,si A 'fair (Dcortwg) 6.'40 p. m. 
The I'J. iO p. as. train from Portland t ounce.s 
4ye» Juoei. with "IImui Tsasrl Una'' 
tot the West, and at Colon Mtiiiiwo, W.ere.* 
tor, ter Providence and New Cork via 
"Providence Cine" lor Norwich tud New 
Work, via "Nor wick Cine”, with Henan 3k 
Alhony H. K. tor the West and New Work, 
all rnii eta "Mpringdeld", also with 1*. V. 3k 
M. K. H. It. (“Steamer Maryland Kotite") tor 
Philadelphia, Uillimirr, Wnibis«wa, 
sod the Mouth. 
Throuy' Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may behan of B. 11. HKL1 RN,Ticket AyeM. Port, 
land. 
OCtlDdtf J. W PRTKK “lei 
To tin- lion. Ih<‘ NpnulP nml llnuste- 
of Krprewninllvrs of Ihp Mtij. 
foil nil Legislature of the Male 
of Mulne. 
TIIR undersigned, citizens ot Uorbam In the County ot Cumberland In said Mate, respect- 
fully represent that a large majority of the inhab- 
itants and legal voters of »ch.x>l District No. i. 
In said tos n, ueslre that the territory Included in 
said ulstrlct and an area not exceeding e half 
(1-3) mile in each direction adjoining said dis- 
trict. together vtltb the lnhahitautsihereof.be 
created a body politic and corporate by iho name 
of the Gorham Village Corporation, with all the 
rights and privileges provided by tbu laws of ttw 
State relating to Corporations. 
We therefore petition your Honorable body to 
grant us an Act of Incorporation for the purpose 
aforesaid. And as 111 duty bound will ever pray. 
John A. Waterman. Frederick Ruble, 
Stephen Illnkley, Henry K. Mlltett. 
Joseph Utdl n, George B. Emery, 
Roscoe G. Harding. Simon B. Guthrie. 
Sumuer C. Bolton, B. B Htniut, 
Cyrus Abbo.t, John Roberts, Theodore B. Edwards. J. C. Summersldes, 
J. S. Leavitt, G. D. Weeks. 
Charles W. Harding, A. M. Beuson, 
Charles K. Ulukley. Jobu A. Htnktey. 
and others. 
Gorham. Dec. 14,1838. 
decl3.17.34 
CHOICE PERFUMES. 
(AU Odors). 
39 CENTS BOTTLE. 
SchloUerbct'k & Foss. 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT. 
BARCAIN NO. 1-Small lot 
of Men’s Black Chinchilla 
Beaver Overcoats, good 
serge lining, silk velvet col- 
lar, made in our own shops. 
A regular SIO.OO Overcoat. 
Marked down to $6. 
BARCAIN NO. 2-Large lot 
of Blue Chinchilla Beaver 
Overcoats, heavy serge lin- 
ing, single breasted, fly 
front, all sizes, 34 to 44. A 
regular$12 overcoat. Marked 
down to $7.50. i 
BARCAIN NO. 3-Small lot 
of Large Sized Overcoats for 
Big Men, sizes 42 to 50, in 
several very desirable pat- 
terns. Extra quality. Cannot 
be duplicated for the price 
and are rare bareains at $12 
each* 
BARCAIN NO. 4-Men’s 
and Young Men’s Black, 
Blue and Brown Chinchilla 
and Kersey Beaver Over- 
coats, marked down from 
$18, $20 and $22 to only $15 
each. Don’twait, but come 
and select your size if you | 
can find it. 
MEN’S DEPARTMENT. 
BARCAIN NO. 5-Small lot 
Men’s All Wool Sack and 
Frock Suits being CLOSED 
OUT at $6.50 and $6 per suit; 
marked down from $12. 
BARCAIN NO. 6-Men’s $15 
Wool Lined Heavy Long Ul* 
sters MARKED DOWN to$10, 
all sizes. This price is made 
simply to close them out, be* 
cause we take stock Jan. f. 
BARCAIN NO. 7-500 pairs 
of Men’s All Wool Pants in 
I all sizes, at $1.75. These 
goods are the most durable 
known for the price. 
BARCAIN NO. 8 Large lot 
Men’s HeavyCRAY ULSTERS 
cut long, wool lined, and only 
$6.50. 
BARCAIN NO. 9-Smalllot 
Black Broadcloth and Doe- 
skin DRESS COATS $12 and 
$15 quality, marked down to 
only $7 each. 
BARCAIN NO. 10-250 pair 
of All Wool TROUSERS, in 
Men’s sizes, only $2 and 
$2.50 per pair. Prices are 
made until Jan. I on these 
lots. 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. 
BARCAIN NO. 11-2,000 
pair of Boys’ Knee Pants in 
sizes 4 to 13 years, at 15, 25, 
35, 50, 75 cents and 81.00. 
No such bargains in Knee 
Pants for Boys have >>een 
seen in this city to compare 
with these. 
BARCAIN NO. 12-Small lot 
of Boys’Knee Pant Suits. All 
sizes at $2.00. Marked down 
from $3.50. 
BARCAIN NO. 13-Three 
large lots of Boys’ Knee Pant 
Suits, sizes4 to 14years, only 
$5.00 per suit. Marked down 
from $7.50. 
BARCAIN NO. 14-Boys’ 
Cape Overcoats, sizes 4 to 12 
years, at $5, $6, $6.50 and 
$7 each. Also big bargains 
in Cape Overcoats for Boys 
at only $3.60 each. 
BARCAIN NO. 15-Boys’ 
Long PantSuits, ages 10 to 
14 years, only $3.50. A regu- 
lar $5.00 suit. 
Large Stock of Fine Cape Overcoats and Ulsters! 
We cordially invite yon to write, telegraph, telephone, or send a 
messenger 10 ns, and we will attend to your wants promptly. 
STRICTLY 0]\TE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
■Jgsanssgs. 255 WiJUIe Street, Portland, Me. 
FOR HAI.E. 
Fob HAI.E—The best variety of Horse Blankets to be found in the eity. si for a large square Blanket. A good double Blanket 
for stable use, *1.26 good trades In all kinds of 
Blankets. JAMES G. McGLAUFLIN, 01 Preble 
Street.22-1 
FOUNILE-A fine "took of Whips. My 76 cent whip is the best of them all. JAMES G. 
McGLAUFLIN, Dealer in Harnesses and Horse 
furnishing goods. 01 Preble Street.22-1 
FOB HAEE-Two story brick house with sta- ble, near Vaughan and Congress streets, with 
modern conveniences, arranged for two families; 
also two Btory house with s able and carriage 
house, above State street, near Congress, with all 
modern conveniences; a good location for a doc- 
tor. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford building. 
22-1 
FABJ1H FOB S A EE—In Peering and Fal- iroutb; also cottage at Old Orchard. Ad- 
dress GEO. W. GROSE, Peering, Me. 22-1 
■ JOB HAI.E—The “Everett Piano," au “Ilon- 
r est Plano and an honest price •“ the large 
sale aim degree of popularity these Instruments 
have ati allied Is a guarantee of their excellence; 
every piano warranted. For sale by C. K. 
HAWES, 431 Congress street._20-1 
FSO ill HAI.E—I vers and Pond Pianos both up- right and square, elegant design, finely 
finished and beautiful tone; the most popular 
Plano in the market; 100 used lu til-New Eng- 
land Conservatory; endorsed by tbe best musi- 
cians. For sale by C. K. HAWES, 431 Congress 
SL20-  
tjsOB HAI.E — Christmas goods; Carving Knives and Forks. Nut Crackers and Picks 
Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors and Straps, 
Skates, Snow Shoes and 8porting goods. G. L. 
HAILEY, 203 Middle street._ 20-1 
FOB HAI.E—One second-hand sleigh In nice connition; m ide by (Whitney); may be seen 
at “Crandall, York & Smith, Green Street. J. 0. 
MERRILL, 270 Spring Street._2o-l 
Foil hai.E—Extra nice brick house, cen trally located with all the modern conven- iences and st am heat; also3 houses with stables 
at Peering centre, and 2 at Morrill’s Corner. 3 at 
Libby’s Corner on line horse cars, one a; Wood- 
ford’s. L O. BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange St. 
10-1 
fJOB H A I, E—Second-hand furnace, also sec- ond-hand stove. Apply to BOSTON BAR- 
GAIN STORE, 433 Congress St. 19-1 
FOB HAl.E-A good set of clarinets at a bargain If called for this week.; A, B flat 
and C; at BUCK’S MUS10 STOKE, 272 Middle 
street. 19 1 
PER DOB FOB HAI.E-A fine thorough bred pug dog for sale, about four months 
old and very fine marked. Address X. X.. this 
i-fllce. lty 
I JOB HA I.E.—An excellent brick house, ad- mirably arranged and located for a physl- 
VI»H a ■ vaiu^uvo uuu UUlvv* uwawvu vuuuai) 
near Congress street A large part ol the pur- chase money can remain on mortgage at a low 
rate of Interest, or exchange may be made in 
whole or in part for other properly. Address 
EXCHANGE, Daily Press Office. 18-1_ 
1AWR «A1.E—Stationery and periodical store: 
MS tine clean stock: daily papers pay rent; 
Mai cei y, 'JOhO inhabitants, growing place. Ad- 
dress C. A. HASKELL, care Bailey & Noyes, 
Portland.____1Y-3 
FOR MALE-1 have air tight weather strips, are what every one wants, send In your or- 
ders at once and we will make your d' ors and 
windows tight. BLAISDELL & HEliKY. 07 
Cross St.12-4 
(AOK I8AI.E—1 second-hand 12 horBe powet 
Jf engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, B1DDEFOKD STOVE FOUN- 
HltY, Hlddeford, Me.ocBM 
^ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec. 22, 1888, at 10 o’clock iu he forenoon, at the store No. 672 Con- 
gress street, I “hall sell at public or privaie sale 
In quantities to suit the purchaser, the entire 
stock of George U. Cushman, Insolvent Debtor: 
said slock consists of a line line of fruit, nuts and 
toys: ibis will be an uuusualopportunity to obtain 
your holiday supplies at great bargains. 
dec21d3t GEO. LIBBY, Assignee. 
IBALK U fc.1,1' 
SAI.E8.nih WANTED—Small line of samples from manufacturing corp iration 
offered a live man; one traveller earned an aver- 
age of *360 per mouth for bIx years past. P. O. 
BOX 1371, New York._20-2 
WANTED—A double entry bookkeeper of several years experience In this city, 
would like to make an engagement after Jan. 1st, 
or would take „u interest in some good business. 
Address BUSINESS,” Press Office, 11-2 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to 
» ? copy and enlarge In crayon, india ink and 
waicr color; salary paid and outBt free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO.. 21 Main St„ Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
HUViun, 
ri'.o LET Furnished room, suitable for read- 
1 lugs, lectuies, or parlor coucerts, No. 1 
Browu's Block, 637 Congress 8t., for evenings on- 
ly Inquire at the ROOM. 22-1 
rpo LET-From Jauuarv 1st, the large door 
l up one flight, No. 266 Middle street, uow oc- 
cupied by the Leighton vlfg. Co., and previously 
by Chenery & Co., wholesale dealers In lancy 
goo,is. A first class location for a wholesale Job- 
bing and retail business of any kind. Apply to 
the STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 3-4 
ro L«r 
TO LET-House 88 Brackett 8t.. twelve good rooms, heated by steam, hot and cold water 
throughout, g is and all modern improvements 
with good stable connected by GEO. MILL1KEN. 
22-l_ 
HO (/ME TO LET—A convenient house of 0 rooms, nearly new, situated in Adam 
Court. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 12 Ex- 
change St. 22-1 
TO LET-Lower rent of six rooms In new house rear Monroe Place; cas and Seb.igo. 
Apply to J. F. PROCTOR, !>3 Exchange St. l5-l 
TO LET-The bea tiful constructed store with a lovely basement, light aud dry: Nos. 117 
& 118 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable tor wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Euqulre of II. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. 164 Brackett street._5-8 
fit© LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at 1 161 CUMBERLAND ST.3(’-tl 
tlto LET-Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth & 
X Co., in 6tore No. 133 Middle Street, Wood- 
man Block. 30x120. For particulars apply to 
GEO. W, WOODMAN.23-tf 
TO LET—The spacious store now occupied by Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle and 
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best In the 
city ;it is well arranged for the dry goods or almost 
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO. 
W. WOODMAN.__23-tf 
TO RENT. 
11 HE second store and two thirds of upper or tnird story of the large new building just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augus- 
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some lS.OtK) 
sq. ft., or 246 It. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse 
power already established with several hundred 
mure In reserve. Building within CO ft. of rail- 
road, side track running direct to building. 
One of ihe best manufacturing locations In Ken- 
nebec County. The whole or any part of the above 
uow ready for occupancy, aud will be let on rea- 
sonable terms. For further particulars iuqulre of 
A. W. COLE, A pent, 
— AT TUE OFFICE OF — 
004 E1TOAKDS MAKTti COMY. dt. 
niNCELLANEOLR. 
OPEN EVEIIV EVENING until Dec. 25, to sell Christmas slippers; hundred’s of pat- 
terns In every style and at all prices; gents’ f 1.25 
slippers for 00 cents, at BROWN’S. 461 Congress 
tre t.10-1 
SAL'Kit Kraut,HogsheadiCheese.Blood, Liver, Tnmrmi Purlr Sul:imi mwl ( Vrvi'bif. 
Swiss, Ltmburger and Newcastle Cheese. Whole- 
sale aud Retail at No. 130 Middle St., Portland, 
Me., by JOHN H. MOSS, Agent._22-1 
GENT*’ extra high buckle snow excluding ov- ershoes, a perfect overshoe for deep snow 
and stormy weather; gents’ light weight, Jersey 
cloth, low overshoes, In narrow widths, the best 
dress overshoe tu the market. BROWN, 401 Con- 
gress street.18-1 
Ol’R ■ •■(IBM prove a great attraction to buyers of Slippers; the Slippers that we sell 
at 76 cents and *1. o are beautiful patterns and 
are a genuine surprise to people not accustomed 
to our Store; don't fail to see them; Store open 
every evening. J. 1*. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 18-1 
LOOK IN THE WINDOW of Brown’s shoe 8tore and see the best assortment of 
Christinas sdppers in the city; gentlemen’s slip- 
pers all prices from 60 cents to *3.00; store open 
eveulngs until Dec. 25. BROWN. 4CI Congress 
street._ 18-1 
IN your rush for Christmas preseutsdon’t forget your Christmas dinner; we shall sell turkeys 
fur the balance «.f Ibis week at 20 cts. per pound; 
best Hock there is In the market. AMOS WIN- 
SLOW & CO., No. 2 Milk St., Market. 
_ 
21-1 
MEN’S!, HOYS’ nod YOUTHS’ “Storm King’- extra long leg rubber boots for deep 
snow and wet weather. Ladies', misses' and chil- 
dren’s wind lined rubber boots, light warm and 
and comfortable. BROWN, 461 Congress street. 
BY mistake au exchange of Ladies’ Hossamor Waterproof was made at the Cong. Club, 
Piebl“ house, viondav evening, which can be red- 
1 ned at 335 BRACKETT ST._10-1 
St’EUIAl. sale and special Bargains In bools. Shoes aud Slippers; call and see the newest, 
ncutest and most comfortable overshoes evei 
made for Ladles. “The Empress” much better 
than Rubber Boots. Store open every evening 
this week. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress 8t. 
18-1 
■OOIALK UKLP. 
WANTED-LADY, ACTIVE AND 1NTEL- ligent, lo represent. In her own locality, au 
old firm. References given and lequlred. Per- 
manent position and good salary. Address 
Supr. Manufacturing House, Lock Box IANS, 
N. y. dec24dlaw4wM 
ATT ANTED — A lady of experience wishes to 
T » take a young child to board; no other chil- 
dren in the family; the best of references given. 
Apply beiween the hours of 0 and 12 a. m., al No. 
104 W1LMOT STREET20-1 
w Asti: l»—A good capable girl to do geueral 
v T housework lu a small family; must cnui“ 
well recommended. Inquire at 164 BRACKETT 
STREET,16-i 
The Best Place to Buy 
Pianos and Organs, New aud Second-hand. 
Itf TREE STREET. 
WANTED. 
WANTED-Ask to see the Fountain Shoe Brush so'il by Wyer Ureen & Co.. Davis & 
Cartlaud, C. F. Moulton, F. H. Loveltt and F. C. 
White. Shoe Dealers.22 1 
WANTED—Farm help, man and wife; must be thoroughly capable and experienced In 
(arm work; with relerences. Address, FARM 
HELP, 407 Congress street, Portland, Me. 20-1 
WANTED—Everybody to call at our store this week and buy $1.00 worth of groceries 
and provisions (or cash and guess on the number 
of beans in tbe jar in tbe window. The nearest 
guosser gets a nice turkev next Monday ntgbt. 
T y your luck at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 
Wuinot street 18-1 
WAN’s1 E f*—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. Degrout, 94V« Middle street. 5-U2w* 
mothkbsT 
If your baby docs not thrive never 
change its food, 
I LIKE IT 1 WANT IT. 
but udd live or more drops at 
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid 
Food, and Us lost or needed vital* 
ity will be restored In less than 
thirty days. 
It Is invaluable when you are weaning tbe baby 
or when it Is teething. II you will take one tea- 
spoontul to a tablespoonful yourself before each 
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much 
benefit as Ibe baby. 
To Infants who are not regular, one of our 
Suppo'ltories dally will give relief. They can be 
sent by mall, If not kept by your druggist. 35c a dozen 
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen. 
Liquid Food and express paid, 12 oz., $1.00. 
Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation known and so recognized by the British .Medical 
Anwialiaa nail ihr Sanicaa Medical 
A*aocinttou, before which essays were re id and 
discussed by members and is the only raw food 
preparation on which essava were ever read before any national or State societies Nrad lar 
essays. It Is made from tbe best of beeves, sheep 
and fruits, free from Insoluble matter, drugs 
minerals, salts and acids. Liquid Eaad aad 
■■ s, sa a... _1 _ -A 1 _A — 
our Prre Mutjgiral ■■•■pllal far Woust-n, 
I 14 brdH, which in the Inrsc.l one In Ike 
Called «nti.«. We Illustrate Its value by the 
fact that during the three or four summer mouths 
all surgical hosp tala for women In the United 
States are closed, as It Is not safe to operate, owing l» the high rate of mortality. But Mur- 
dock’s Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated 
every day lu the year for the last three years, and 
during the four summer months of this year operat- 
ed on between 2l» and 30<> patients,with only oue 
death, and for the year 1278.with 17 deaths, show- 
ing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the sys- 
tem when burdened with disease so badly that op- 
erations have to be made to s .ve tbe patient’s life. 
One lady gained. In 16 weeks after her operations 
46 pounds; another lu six weeks 25 pounds, and 
ano'ber, with five operations. In 31 weeks 36 
pounds, etc. 
Such results show why the suf- 
fering public of any age, sex or 
color have such confidence iu 
burdock’s Liquid food. All can 
be convinced of its value by ink- 
ing oue twelve-ounce bottle of II, 
as that quantity will make 8 per 
cent, new blood weekly, und as 
the blood improves so docs the 
patient. 
To restore or improve the health of those suf- 
feriug from any dlse se, free of liability of loss or 
cost, tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company will re- 
fund the money to any person win receives no 
beoeflt, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Llqubi 
Food, if be will bring the emuty bottle with bill of 
the druggist. 
This bold offer was never before made by any 
manufacturer in tbe world; and Is now made to 
show that wo have no desire to take money from 
those suffering from disease, unless » e can benefit 
them. 
$5000 REWARD. 
The above reward will be paid to any person who 
can prove that 
Murdock’s Liquid Food conlatii*, 
or is made, or ever did coutaln or 
was made from Hogs’ Hlood and 
Fish Albumen, 
Such reports have been made by counterfeit man. 
ufacturers and unprincipled dealers to enable Ibem 
to sell tbe counterfeit preparations, as they cost less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made 
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been re- 
futed by any Medical 8. eteiy. Hospital (Physi- 
cians or Surgeons who are active members), wbo 
ever used li ou ihetr patieuts during tbe last Dine 
years, as they obtain tie same results as we ob- 
talnco tu our Free Hospital for Women during tbe last five years, whbf oni 2000 to 3000 patieuts and only twenty two dea:bs. 
m KIIIII'K LIQUID POOD C0„ 
BOSTON. 
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NKtV AOVEHTI E'lENTM TO-IIAV. 
AMUSEMENTS. *39 
Juvenile iiperctta—Vestry < 'ongress square. Portland Theatre—Frank Mayo. 
Tickets—Stoekbrldge populars. Gilbert's academy of dancing. 
7th Stoekbrldge—Oliy hail. 
FINANCIAL. 
II. M. Payson &Co.~ Bankers. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
James Brennan’s luck. 
NEW ADVi KTISEMKNT8. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
N'ollce—Union wharf corporation. Deertng tax payers-Notice. 
C. A Hounds Grocer. 
X. John Little &Co. 
Found- Two robes. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
James Brennan’s Luck. 
Great results sometimes arise from very small 
things. A friend of James Brennan, who resides 
near Exeter, N. H., on leaving a train of cars* 
picked up from one of the seats a Portland dally 
paper, ne placed the same In his pocket and did 
not get a chance to lead It for several days. When 
be did so, he found the announcement of one of 
those wonderful cures we read sojabout mucht 
being constantly made by Drs. Smith and Mc- 
Mullen. the magnetic physicians, at the United 
States Hotel. The person cured had been suffer- 
ing very much as his friend Brennan. He knew 
that Mr. Brennan was completely discouraged, 
having tried a score of doctois. But magnetism 
was something new. So he strougly urged him 
to call u,iou the doctors. He did so three weeks 
ago. Drs. Smith and McMullen found a complies. 
Mom of trouble, the outgrowth of stomach and 
liver disease. The prominent symptoms were 
heavy, distressed feeling, as If there were 
a lump In the stomach, constipation, very ner- 
vous, sleeplessness everything eaten causing 
great dls ress; also belching of gas and palplta 
tlon of the heart, and when the stomach was emp- 
ty a laint, all-gone leeling and neuralgic pains all 
through the chest and sides. Mr. Brennan had 
suffered this way for live years or more. He had 
gradua ly run down from a strong, healthy man 
to a mere skeleton, a d for more than a year had 
been unable to do anything in the line ot labor. 
Mr. Uremian’s friend, who has business In Port- 
land once a week, called upon Drs Smith and 
McMullen yesterday, and sal the result of their 
nan liad gained In weight until Ills friends scarce- 
ly knew him. All signs of disease had gone as If 
by magic, and he was In every way a well man 
again. 
Drs. Smith and McMullen are constantly mak- 
ing these kind of cures. They treat every form 
of chronic disease. They are now permanently 
located at the United States Hotel, and can be 
consulted fiee from 0 a. in. to 5 p. in. 
Harper’s Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub. 
licatlon Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been re. 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
Advice la T1 other *. MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste, ft soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-Bve cents a bottle. 
_ 
FMAW&wly 
For any caso of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price in market. 
aw lw 
In order to avoid all danger of ruining your 
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20 
drops of AagoMiura Hiuers to every glass of 
water you drink. octSeod&w 
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam 
Best knowu cure for Coughs, Colds and Consuinp 
tlon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston. 
oct24 eod&wCmos 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation; 
Sour .stomach, Diairlicea, Li notation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also ids digestion; 
Without narcotic stupefaction. oct6d&wly 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Saturday.—Melvin Hainblett vs. Asa D. Bean 
and the dwelling house and stable of James P. 
Jordan. Tnis is an action to recover $258 bal- 
ance alleged to he due lor brick entering luio the 
construction of the house of James P. Jordan. 
The defend int Bean makes no i.efense. but Mr. 
Jo>dan claims that lie has paid for all the brick 
that went Into his house, and lual Bean has paid 
Hamblett. who appropriated h to Ibe payment of 
former and older hems Instead of to ilie brick 
furnished ou the Jordan contract. Decision re- 
served. 
George Libby for piff. Juslali H. Drummond, Jr., for dfdt. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday—Henry McGeachy. Intoxication; 
fined $8 and costs. 
Sidney Harvey. Assault; six months ill the 
county tall. 
Frank Lord. Yaga' oud and idle person; four 
mouths in ihe county jail. 
Hubert Kelly. Larceny; bound over to the 
grand jury In the sum of $5 0. 
James Brog.n. Breaking and entering and 
larceny; hound over to the gi and Jury in the snui 
of $1,000. 
MUSIC AND OKANIA. 
FRANK MAYO. 
The next attraction at the Portland Thea- 
tre will be ou the 28th and 29th, when the 
charming romantic actor, Mr. Frank Mayo 
and Iris talented company will be seen in the 
“Royal Guard” and “Nordeck.” Mayo & 
Wilson’s beautiful and romantic drama has 
already been seen here, land it left so favor- 
able an impression that it will be very 
warmly welcomed back. The Royal Guard, 
which Mr. Mayo is plating all this week at 
the Park Theatre In Boston, is founded on 
Dumas’s famous story of The Three Guard— 
men, ana is generally acknowledged to be 
the best version of this story that has beeu 
seen. 
THE CHILDHEN’8 CBUSADK. 
The operetta entitled "The Children’s 
Crusade,” to be given Wednesday and 
Thursday, at Congress square church, prom- 
ises to be a very enjoyable entertainment. 
Dome forty children are engaged in the pro- 
duction, and the ladies in charge have spared 
no pains to make it a success. While the 
piece la pleasing to all, it will he particularly 
enjoyable for children. 
NOTES. 
Johnson & .Slavin’* Minstrel- will beat 
Portland Theatre next month. 
Don't forget to buy tickets before Christ- 
mas for the MeGibeny Family <• ncertJan. 
8th. Souvenirs given with tickets today on- 
ly- 
The evening tickets to the following 
“Pops” are now ou sale at Stink bridge’s: 
George Keenan’s lecture, The Yeoman of 
the Guard, and the McGibeny Family. 
Children’s Christmas Club. 
At a meeting of club, held in Reception 
Hall, Saturday afternoon, Mr. W. J. Ingra- 
ham was appointed lloor manager and Mr 
Charles BcrIs, first aid. The mite boxes 
should be retrrned; only thirty out of one 
hundred have been brought in. The largest 
sum contained in any one was $1.97, and the 
smallest eight cents. Small members of the 
club, with an attendant, will be admitted to 
the galleries upon payment of filty ceuts. 
Tbe idea that adult* ou payment of twenty- 
five cents can join the club, is correct. No 
one over eighteen years of age can join 
Contributions to the club will be gladly re 
ceived, especially clothing, boots and shoes, 
gifts and candy. The boots, shoes and 
clothing cau he sent tu Mrs. Gilbert Robin- 
son, No 05 Franklin street, Mrs. Henry Tay- 
lor, No. 99 Oak street, and Miss Sargent, No. 
148 Spring street; the gifts to Miss Gertie 
Daniels, No. 395 Cumberland street, and the 
Candies to Mrs. Colby, No. 99 iligb street. 
There will he ladies in attendance at Re- 
ception Hall ou Friday to receive the contri- 
butions of food. 
The entertainment provided till* year will 
exceed any of its predecessor-, and will he 
composed of mu-le, a fan drill by young la- 
dies of Wood fords, in costumes of one hun- 
dred years ago; the Turnverem hoys, with 
tbe genial Professor Doldt, at their head, go- 
ing through mechanical movements with 
their wands, the "brothers,” Messrs. Moore 
and McGowan, in their acrobat c feats. 
Mr. Mitchell, the chief mar-hal, request* 
that the squad-leaders, report at. City Hall 
Thursday alternoon at 4 o’clock, He lias 
also appointed the following as hi* aids: C. 
A. Beal, H. T. Cook, W. Burnham, W. C. 
Eaton, Edward Laton and J. F. Boyle. 
About forty new members were enrolled 
and tbe meeting adjourned to meet at Recep- 
tion Hall Wednesday at 10.30 a. in. 
Daughters of Rebekah. 
At the >epulai meeting of Ivy Lodge, D of 
R., In I<1 Saturday evening, the following 
th-M r- wen eli cit d: 
N.ti. E. W I.ton iril 
V. li.-Mis Mallie l». i roll id. 
Becoming Secretin Jr—Mrs. J.zzie B. SpauUllug. 
Trcas.- 111*. Maiy E. Eagan. 
Financial Seer tary-T Eraik Jones. 
Tiuslces— A. V. Smith, N. G Cummings, Mrs. 
ElOlira Smith, Mrs. Susie M. Woodman, Mrs. 
Ophelia Whitney. 
MAINE BUSINESS. 
Secretary Rich’s Review of the 
Year. 
Mr. M. N. Rich, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, in making up his annunl report on 
the state of trade Sn Maine during the past 
year, says the heavy rains throughout the 
season restricted some lines of business, and 
the early frost created a money stringency 
among the farmers by destroy iug much of 
their crops, but the general trade of 
the city and State has made a 
steady increase. Trade has held on late in 
the season with much activity. The whole- 
sale grocery sales have been larger than in 
any other year; the provision business has 
been good; trade in hours has increased and 
high prices prevailed, averaging a dollar a 
barrel more than one year ago, and there are 
about SO,000 barrels in stock. There has 
been but little speculative demand for grain, 
and prices have ruled steady. 
The fish season has been disastrous, except 
in cod, the mackerel and herring proving 
comp.ete failures, and therefore salt impor- 
tations have been light. The bad weather 
has restricted the paint and oil business, 
while the iron business has been good and 
shows an increase. The lumber business has 
been very prosperous and large demands are 
being met for South American ports. This 
will require large large crews in the logging 
camps. Less ice was shipped the last season 
owing to the cold weather, and heavy stocks 
laid in elsewhere; as much!will be cut this 
year as last. The coal business lias been 
very large in Portland, as this is the gieat 
distributing centre, owing to the establish- 
ment of coal “pockets” here, and the coal is 
shipped from here by rail rather than by ves- 
sels. Sbippiug has taken a boom and 
freights advanced to double those of a year 
ago.and the 16,000 tonnage built last year will 
probably be doubled next. 
A South African trade has been started 
which looks promising. The pack of 
corn and other vegetables, owing to the 
frost, will be 33 to 40 per cent less, but 
the canners will get better prices for their 
goods. The return of the ocean steam- 
ers has given a boom to foreign imnortutions 
Mr. Rich thinks the report of the next year 
will be highly favorable to Maine. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Last week’s exports were valued at $240,- 
128.10. 
Mr. C. E. Carll fell from his express wagon 
Saturday and was badly bruised. 
A woman stole a box of fine handkerchiefs 
from Owen, Moore & Co.’s on Saturday. 
The towboat Ellen has been sold to Cap- 
tain Duncan of Portsmouth. 
The Saturday night Pullman train was de- 
layed four hours by the Lynn fire. 
The Portland Rolling Mills Company re- 
elected their old officers on Saturday. 
Mrs. Adelina Adams fell on the ice, 
Saturday, injuring her side seriously. 
Christmas cards and Christmas candy were 
given in the Boys Department of the Y. M. 
C. A. Saturday. 
The express and postoffice officials had all 
they could jump to Saturday, receiving and 
dispatching parcels. 
Both the baggage rooms are now in use at 
the Union Station and the general entrance 
Is brilliantly lighted by incandescent lights. 
Mr. W. E. Plummer has been suffering se- 
verely from the bite of a favorite cat. He is 
better now. 
There were 28 arrests last week, of which 
lfi were for drunkenness, and five for break- 
ing and entering. 
The Argonauts will give a turkey supper 
tonight, and their annual ball on January 
24th. 
The locomotive General Scott was deliv- 
ered to the Boston & Maine road by the Port' 
land Company Saturday. 
The police made four seizures on Center 
street yesterday. They got about six dozen 
bottles of beer and a barrel partly full of ale. 
Nine recruits will be mustered into Bos- 
worth Post Friday evening under the new 
ritual. 
We have received from Stephen Berry, 37 
Plum street, calendars and fire alarm cards 
for 1889. 
Thieves raided Mr. John Dixon’s clothes 
line on Verandah street, Deering, and 
stripped it of a quantity of valuable clothing. 
Mrs. John McDonough slipped on the tc“ 
on Washington street. Saturday afternoon, 
breaking a small bone in her ankle. 
The last of the Italians employed on the 
Greenville railroad went back to New York 
by the Winthrop Saturday night. 
There will be a whist and checker tourna- 
ment at the Cumberland boathouse next 
Thursday evening, with music and an oyster 
supper. 
Martin, Pennell & Co. will not go out of 
bu-iness, but have bought the Casco street 
church property and will convert it into a 
carriage factory. 
Four thousand parcels have been deliv- 
ered by the City Parcel Delivery the last 
three days. Mr. Libby presented every 
married employe with a fat turkey. 
Notice has been served upon the property 
owners on Portland pier that certain build' 
ings will be cut off preparatory to making 
an entrance to the ferry slip and landing. 
A round of a chair struck a little son of 
William Sterling of Peaks Island, in the 
mouth as he fell Saturday, injuring him se- 
vereiy. 
The non-partisan Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perance Union convention at Caribou adopt 
ed a silver cord tied in with the white ribbon 
as a badge of the organization. 
The treasurer of the Home for Aged Men 
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of 8500 
from the estate of the late Mr. John Ox- 
nard of Portland. 
Six new members have joined the Turnve- 
rein, and a committee has been appointed on 
medical examination. No exhibition has 
been voted. 
There will be a Christmas tree at the Fe- 
male Orphan Asylum, No. 62 State street, 
Wednesday, December 26, at 3 p. m. It Is 
hoped friends will remember the little ones. 
Preble Council, No. 124, A. L. of H., will 
meet this evening, at S. of T. Hall, No. 100 
Exchange street, at 7 30 p. m., for the an- 
nual election of officers A large attendance 
is earnestly desired. 
Workmen along the water front say that 
Saturday morning was the coldest of the 
season. Water was frozen in the pipes of a 
great many of tne stores on Commercial 
street, resulting in a great deal of trouble. 
At a meeting of the reunion committee of 
the class of ’85 Portland High School, Satur- 
day, it was decided to hold a reunion the lat- 
ter part of February Instead of Christina- 
week, as was first announced. 
At 12 o’clock Christmas Day. in accordance 
witli a well known custom, the Sir Knights 
Templar will meet at Eminent Commander 
F. It. Fariiugton's store, to receive greetings 
from the Grand Master of Templars. 
Saturday was a keen day. The mercury 
dropped during the night from two de- 
grees above to two below zero. Yesterday 
the weather softened and the mercury ran 
up to 12° above at 8 a. m. 
The steamer Fannie G. sighted a schooner 
In distress off Truudy’s Beef Saturday after- 
noon. After three hours hard work she 
reached her and towed her Into port. The 
sails of the schooner were blown away and 
the crew's hands badly frostbitten. 
Ceo. C. Shaw & Co. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.’s .window, Iu their 
•tore at 585 Congress street, still continues a 
great attraction. Hundreds of people stop 
to look at it, and many wlio stop do not pass 
L»y until they purchase some of the desirable 
things that are there displayed. Candies 
rnd sweetmeats for Christmas should be 
nought today, and at Shaw’s is a good place 
to purchase them. They areofferiug candies 
jf ail kinds at a great reduction. They liu\e 
Ine chocolate creams, cream bon-bons, cboc- 
ilate cream fruit, assorted caramels, fine 
Mixtures for cake frosting, etc., at a bar- 
rain ; also delicious Malaga grapes, sweet 
Florida oranges, well dried pop corn and 
>ther things at attractive prices. 
The Drummers' Dinner. 
Colllus’ Orche-tra and the Portland Male 
Jeanette will furnish the music for the 
hummers' dinner at the Falmouth Hotel, 
Dee. 31st,amt all tickets should lie purchased 
!r"lu this ceiMUut ee within the next (he 
laysi Me-sr-. J. H. Dow. L. P. t-eutei, 
LSion K. Lane, G. W. Tcunant, G. 13. Loriug, 
Charles A. Holden, Chas. E. Miller, and A. 
E. Perry. It Is the Intention of the commit* 
ee to eclipse all previous dinners. 
PERSONAL. 
Special l'oliceiuan Pierce lias been ap- 
pointed janitor of the new Public Library. 
Mr. A. L. Ryser’s new waltz will be play- 
ed at the Charity Ball. 
Alderman \YT. II. Smith is confined to the 
house from the effects of a fall. 
Ticket Ageut Lawlor of the Grand Trunk 
is visiting Quebec. 
I)r. F. C. Thayer, of YY’aterville, was in 
tile city Saturday. 
Dr. Suuborn of the Insane Asylum a*. Au- 
gusta, spent Saturday in Portland. 
Adjutant General Gallagher was at the 
Falmouth Hotel Saturday. 
Ex-Governor Plaisted is confined to his 
house at Augusta with rheumatism. 
Rev. Mr. Dunn will lecture iu Bridgton to- 
night on “YVhat sh'll wo do with our boys." 
Mf. Lorenzo Taylor sailed for Liverpool 
from New York in the City of Chicago Satur- 
day. 
Miss Mary O’Brion and Miss Olga Van 
Radecke the pianists are passing the holi- 
days in Portland. 
It was YVilliaui W. Brown who subscri! d 
the 8100, to the Soldiers and Sailors Monu- 
ment credited, Saturday, to P. H. Brown. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard of Portland wilj 
deliver a lecture in Saco at an early date on 
the subject of woman suffrage. 
The deputies of Sheriff McEadden, of 
Kennebec county, met at the jail last week 
aod presented to him a gold headed cane. 
Tile Latin School Cadets presented the 
school janitor, Mr. Joseph Forrestal, with a 
handsome meerschaum pipe Saturday. 
Mrs. Lquretla Adams, of Racine, YY'is., 
who weut YVest thirty years ago, Is visiting 
her brother, Mr. II. S. Thrasher, on Oak 
street. 
Sheriff-elect Steveus, of Kenuehec county, 
filed a $4o,000 bond Saturday, his sure- 
ties being George R. Stevens and Rufus R. 
Stewart, both of Belgrade. 
Miss Belle Bullard, who has charge of tbe 
normal cooking department iu the Pratt In- 
stituted, Brooklyn, N. Y is passiug the 
hoiiduys w ith her parents iu Portland. 
Ordnance Sergeaut John McManus for 
J uv +. Will kivumun l, UUU 
32 years In tlie army, has been retired and 
Sergeaut Ilight will suocee.; him. 
Mr. James li. Wolff, of Bostou, a colored 
lawyer, and well known as a member of the 
Suffolk bar, is being urged as a candidate 
for the liaytiau mission. 
Mr. George L. Burrows, city editor of the 
Express, lias resigned, to accept n position 
ou the Argus staff, and will be the Augusta 
legislative correspondeut of that paper. We 
congratulate Mr. Barrows and the Argus. 
Mr. S. II. Gammon celebrated his fittieth 
birthday Friday and was given an oyster 
sapper at Atwood’s, and presented with an 
elegant writing desk and book case com- 
bined. 
Miss Allen of the Portlaud School for the 
Deaf lius resigned to accept a position as 
private instructor in tlie family of a promin- 
ent lawyer at Louisville, Ky. She will be 
succeeded by Miss Etta Estabrook of Massa- 
chusetts. 
Dr. A. H. Cheney, of Bowdolnham, died 
suddenly Friday night probably of heart 
disease. The news of his death was a great 
shock to his neighbors and townsmen. Dr. 
Cheney was a native of Springvale and was 
64 years old. 
At tlie dinner of the New England Society 
in New Fork Saturday night, Hun. Thomas 
B. Reed spoke ou the "Mighty West.” 
Among the other speakers were Col. Corne- 
lius Bliss, Gen. W. T. Sherman, Rev. Alex- 
ander McKenzie, D. D., and Ctiauncey 
Depew. 
Frank Gaslin, a prominent citizen of Au- 
gusta, aud a member of the city council, was 
found lying unconscious in his barn about 
two miles out of the city Saturday morning. 
There were suspicious of foul play and the 
city was considerably excited. The doctors 
however found that Mr. Gaslin had received 
a shock of apoplexy. 
The oldest person living in Corinth is Mrs. 
Dorothy Hudsdon, now in her 95 year. Her 
maiden name was Pierce. Her native town 
is Berwick. At the age of 30 she married 
Nathan Hodsdon, then a widower. They 
lived in Berwick four years. In February 
1827, when their oldest child was a year old, 
they moved to Corinth. 
Mr. John Q. Henry, president of the Bos- 
ton Shoe and Leather Bank, and senior 
member of the firm of Henry & Daniels, 
shoe manufacturers, died suddenly Friday 
afternoon. Mr. Henry was widely known 
as a successful business man. His firm con- 
ducted manufactories at Milford, Natick 
and Whitman, Mass., and this year started 
a new one at Waldoboro, Me. 
C. E. Reed of the class of ’73, Maine State 
College, died at his father’s home iu Clinton 
on Wednesday, Dec. 19th. After leaving 
college he was connected witli the Detroit 
Free Press where he ably filled the position 
of assistant editor. His health failing him, 
he was obliged to seek out of door employ- 
ment. and readily obtained a position as en- 
gineer on one of our western railroads.where 
he filled a responsible position until his 
health finally broke down altogether and he 
was obliged to return east. 
Mr. Francis H. Jenks, formerly president 
of the New York Safe Deposit Company, 
uiru iu nuiccsiui, muss., uu tuo lusi. 
He was born in Bath, Me., 7G years ago, be- 
ing the son of the late Rev. Dr. William 
Jenks of Boston. In 1823 he entered the 
public Latin School of Boston. Mr. Jenks 
was for many years a resident of Baltimore, 
Md., but afterwaid removed to New York, 
whore he organized the Safe Deposit Com- 
pany, the first of its kind in this couutry. 
His son, Francis M. Jenks, is now president 
of the company 
Washington Ryan. 
Captain Washington Ryan died at Mrs. 
Lowell's, his sister’s, on Free street, Satur- 
day morning, alter a long illness. 
Captain Ryan was born in Edgecombe, 
Aug. 27,1808, and consequently was in bis 
eighty-first year. During the first half of his 
life he was a shipmaster, pursuing his occu- 
pation on every sea. His last vessel was the 
ship Arlington, which was engaged in the 
cotton trade. ft was always a matter of 
pride with him that he never lost a vessel, 
met with a disaster of any kind.or lost a man 
overboard. In 1852 he left the sea and came 
to Portland, where he established himself as 
a ship broker and ship chandler. In 1855 he 
associated himself with Capt. Nathaniel J. 
Davis,under the firm name of Ryan & Davis. 
In 1857, after the panic, Capt. McQilvery 
joined the firm, which took the style of Me 
Gilvery, Ryan & Davis, in 18GG Capt. Mc- 
Gilvery retired, and the firm name was 
cl anged back to R\ an & Davis. In 1871 that 
firm was dissolved, and Capt. Ryan and Mr. 
Samuel B. Kelsey formed the firm of Ryan & 
Kelsey, which continued until Capt. Ryan’s 
health caused his retirement in 1887. 
Capt. Ryan was a man of very strong con- 
victions and not easily turned when his mind 
was ouce made up. He was an earnest 
Christian and a member of High street 
church. He was also deeply interested in 
the Seamen’s Bethel, of which he was a di- 
rector. He was a member of the Board of 
Trade, in which he took great interest, had 
been placed on several important committees 
and was delegated to meet the congressional 
committee sent here several years ago to in- 
vestigate the cause of the decline of 
American shipping. He had been a vice 
president of the National Shipowners’ As- 
sociation. He was a member of the Aged 
brotherhood and of the Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals, besides sev- 
jral other benevolent institutions. He leaves 
me daughter, Miss Lizzie Ryan. 
Out of respect to the deceased, the 
ship chandlers will close their stores during 
;he funeral hour, this forenoon, at 10.30 
/clock. 
_
The Fostina Ashore. 
The three-masted schooner Fostina, Capt. 
Philbrook of Camden, loaded will) lumber, 
'or the West Indies, fin making a tack, mis- 
>tayed and drifted ashore Friday night on 
bangs’s Island. She struck the shore in 
mch a manner that when the tide left her 
lie keel at the stern was nearly out of water 
a hile the bow was afloat. She was hauled 
iff about 1 o’clock Saturday, by the Central , 
vharf tow boats mid taken to the dry dock , 
'or repairs. The officers of the tug boats t 
av she Is not leaking, and Is not much in- 
ured. The crew experienced no hardship « 
'ruin the cold. 
X. J. Little &Co., dojuot say much iu their [ 
idvertlsoment to-day, but call at their store 
ind you will be convinced that they have 
some great bargains. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
BOABBOBO. 
The Lodge of Good Templars at Dunstan’s 
Corner is prospering well, initiating new 
members every Thursday evening. All are 
interested in the work. There will be a 
Christmas tree at the M. E. church tomorrow 
evening, and a good time may be expected. 
WINDHAM. 
The buildings of Winslow Hawkes, at 
Windham Centre, including house, barn and 
store, were burned Saturday morning. Part 
of the goods were saved by the persistent 
work of the neighbors. The lire caught 
from a defective chimney. The loss will 
probably be from $1500 to $2000. Insured. 
FKEEPOBT. 
Friday night a horse and carriage belong- 
ing to Mr. Andrew J. Soule were stolen 
from his stable. There is no clue to the 
thief. Mr. Merrill’s tin shop was also 
broken into and several guns and other 
articles stolen. 
FALMOUTH. 
There was instituted at Falmouth Fore- 
side on Thursday night,acommanderv of the 
United Order of the Golden Cross, officered 
as follows: 
P. N. C.—Geo. D. Sargent. N. C—Frank Moulton. 
V. N. C—Mrs. M. E. hunt. 
P.-D. W. hunt. 
N. K. of R.—I,. L. R misdeli. 
F. K. of R.—R. 8. Morton. 
T.-K H. Trlckey. 
W. H.—W. A. Trecartln. 
W. I. G.-Mrs. Wilson. 
W. O. G.-A. E. Waite. 
George C Frye & Co. 
A present of a box of flue imported or do- 
mestic cigars rarely comes amiss to nine 
men out of ten, and if anybody in Portland 
has a better assortment than George C. 
Frye & Co., corner of Franklin and Congress 
streets, we are not aware of it Besides ci- 
gars, Frye’s stock of perfumes is very large 
and can be obtained in bulk, or in every con- 
ceivable style of glass bottle. A beautifully 
cut set of glass bottles filled with choice per- 
fumes is bound to please the lady friend to 
whom it is presented. Messrs. George C. 
Frje & Co., also have a largo assortment of 
fancy goods Just suited to the holiday season. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
——— VV“ nnn UUMI IUO lUilUWUlg , 
causes: 
--—WARDS- 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Apoplexy. i _ i 
'■rain, softening of... ~ 1 j 
Consuinpilon_|_ -11-1- 3 Diabetes. 1 
Infantile. 1______ 1 
Liver, obstruction of ----- 1 1 
Old ag-. 1 
I'aralvsls. _ _ 1 _ 1 
Spinal. 1 .. _ _ _ _ 1 
Total. 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 18 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
There is nothing more attractive than a 
well ordered grocery store in which all the 
delicacies from all parts of the world are 
displayed, and at this time of the year, es- 
pecially, W. L. Wilson & Co.’s great estab 
lishment is a spectacle. What would Dick- 
ens’s fat boy have said If he had been usheri 
ed luto this splendid store. Besides the 
finest of candies fruits, glacees pates, sar- 
dines, etc., the firm carries a line of fine 
cigars. 
Drowned. 
Captain E. D. Garnage, commanding the 
lobster sloop Superior, belonging to C. W. 
Marston & Co., of this city, was drowned at 
Seal Harbor Saturday morning, while getting 
his vessel under way. He was either acci- 
dentally knockod overboard or slipped and 
fell. He belonged in Bristol, where he leaves 
a wife and four children. 
Christmas Markets. 
The markets looked handsome Saturday, 
with their tasteful arrangement of fat 
poultry and trimmings of evergreen and 
holly. Turkeys, both Maine and Western, 
ranged from 22 to 25 cents; ducks and geese 
22, chickens 20, and fowl 15 to 18. Beef sir- 
loins were 24 cents, lamb 15, pork 14. 
marriages. 
Iu Gorham. Dec. 16, by Itev. S. B.Siwyer.Al- 
§taudishKaUd &“d Mb*3 Lot(le hmiUl' both of 
In Biddelord, Dec. 22, Alvali J. Carll of Saco and Etta Mitchell of Bitldeford. in Brunaw.ck. Dec. 12, Daniel H. Higgins, jr and Miss Annetta Peal, noth of Bowdoiu. In Wiuhl.'w, Dee. lw, c\ H. Bartou of Winslow 
and Mis« Mae A. FardJ of Water! lie wtD8,  
.4U»,1^-|lL^il,S:^o{i,1Urtn0f Jaol",e Miss'ssrl7’Kr,,esi °-cobb »»•> 
a/wimIo* Uec' 10, Jo:,n Alder‘ and Mlss Abbie 
** Norti'east narbor. Dec. 8, John M. Whit- more and Mrs. Kate J. Stevens. 
MUsAunTuelGo^le6' Cllar,e3 Moua«1““' *“d 
K0^LUurKT8urr?:C0mD30‘ HOe‘l||a“d Mrs' 
Boston, Fred Leathers of,Saco|and Mies Es- tella Kogers, formerly of Biddeford. 
E.1Toddldel'’ DtC' **’ E-11 Bramhall and Abbie 
y ^ Belfast Charles F. Fletcher and Miss Laura 
DEATHS. 
agwl‘soVears 22, Cabt' Wasl‘lngton Kyau, 
at^^ea\teh8fSde^,.<,Nyo,t0roTrneeat8^ef°'ClOC‘C 
years 21moutbsPeC 22' W,IUaffi Se"ter'a^d ™ 
9 iE“?,f,ral,. s.c"*«es Tuesday afternoon at 2.3'0 clock at his late residence, No. 16 Avon st reet. 
Jwwsaiissafias’ig'ssr 
•ftsssswr "■J In (jardinDr I ton a da., a_v.. .. 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith, aged 22 months. 
69 years?1*1**’ DeC' 19, Tholna* “• Eeed, aged 
B71yearsrm"ISdale' UeC' *' Jere Hod*d<>“. aged 
Ri“ Ea»tJvllI0“. Dee Elizabeth L., wife of  
« ; £8’.,M?°,ar- aeed t 6 years 11 months. 
«ged76 yi™.a°d' N°V- 3°’ Mr®’ Mary E’ Moore- 
Whitmore* 1'R11Ilps* Dec’ 8- Mrs- Emily Heath 
20 years00’ UeC' *' Ml,s Uattle A- TyIer- aged 
791years.*>Urn' D“ 13, M1” 8creua Gosa’ a«ed 
161 year0*11 Warren> Dec-B’ 81d»ey J. Counce, aged 
, fT^e fun'-rn1 service ol the late Maggie J. Mal- 'tk*" take place Irom her late residence. No. 
M WbatBuxton. 
“ y S* 10’3U °’clocl(- Burial 
Rheumatism 
According to recent investigalious Is caused by 
sxcess of lactic acid iu the blood. This acid at- 
tacks the flbrous tissues, parti ularly In the Joints, 
Dd causes the local manifestations of thedls- 
suse pains and aches in the back and shoulders, indin the Joints at the knees, ankles, bips and wrists. Thousands of people have found In Hood’s 
sarsaparilla a positive and permanent cure for rheumatisni. This* medicine, by its purifying and vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of the 
)I(M»d, and also builds up and strengthens the whole body. 
‘‘I was la d up for six months with rheumatism Mid used many kinds of medicines without good result till oue of my ueighnors told me to take HLooo’s 'arsap.it Ilia. When 1 had used half a bot- ;le I felt betier, aud iter taking two bottles I 
;bink I was entirety cured as I have not had an Attack of riuuiiiati^in since. Eugene H. Dixon. R nsvlile, Staten i'laud, N. Y. 
N. B.—Be sure to get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
iold by all druggists, f l; six for $6. Prepared only 
ry C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
a,Jr00 D09e8 °ne POll^Lly 
SICK HEADACHE 
ItlToly Cured by 
those Little Pills. 
Ifcey also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per I 
feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness. Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, CoatedTougue, 
-———JPain to the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. ft 
Small Pill, Small Oose. Small Price. 
SILK UMBRELLAS. 
Manufacturers’ Stock at 
Lowest Prices Ever 
Made. 
Don’t buy until you have seen our stock and get 
ur prices. We will sell you a BILK UMHKKLLA 
list will wear well, wiih an elegant Gold or Stori- 
ng Bllver cap u the handle, at about the price 
lie caps cost a few weeks ago. 
Everybody says we have the best variety iu the 
Uy, 
I. M. DYER & CO., I 
511 Congress Street. 
dec 18 rttf 
NEW ADVERTISEmENT*. 
GENEROSITY! 
The Evening Express, in a 
recent issue, referring to the 
Christmas tiade says: “It is 
doubtless true that the spirit of 
generosity abounds more than 
formerly and this spirit manifests 
itself especially at Chrlstuius 
time.” 
We know It, we have caught the 
inlection ourselves. Evidences 
of it are manifest right through 
our store where all our 
Sew and Beautiful 
GOODS 
Are marked especially for the 
Holiday Trade ai just a slight ad- 
vance on cost, so that every pur- 
chaser becomes a participant In 
the sharing of the profits by get- 
ting more goods for less money. 
BE GENEROUS TO YOURSELF, 
You who have toiled the whole 
year through day lifter day with 
increasing energy, gather com- 
forts around you and your loved 
ones. 
Our store is crowded with 
Parlor and Chamber 
FURNITURE, 
Dining Room 
FURNITURE, 
AND 
House Furnishings 
of every kind. 
IS IT CARPETS you NEED? 
They were never so good for 
the price. 
K IMS A\D PARLOR STOVES 
all reduced. 
Extension Dining Tables, 
TJ cents a fool. 
450 
Easy Chairs and itockers 
lii all sizes, all styles, all ma- 
terials. silk 1*1.1-11, Crushed 
Flush, Illuminated Flush, Tap- 
estry trimmed with Flush, Tap- 
estry Flaiu, Ithainie and ITlo- 
quette, all ot weich 
WILL BE SOLD AT COST. 
These goods were detained on 
the roud. They must be cleared 
out. 
LAMPS. LAMPS. 
We made the effort and we suc- 
ceeded in getting together the hu- 
es! selection of Hangiug Lamps 
thai art and manufacture could 
produce; but wc hud no idea that 
»< imu tiriivt ini' popular craze. 
The run on these goods has been 
so great that we would rec. ni- 
meud you to come soon l( you de- 
sire a choice. 
The Hall Lamps are mounted 
with Globes of delicate tints and 
the light shines through them 
with a mellow ness that is refresh- 
ing to the eye. 
Hangiog Lamps from $2.00. 
A Hue line of Table Lamps, 
hand painted shudes. 
Be G'enerous to your Friends. 
We have in onr Stock about 
everything that goes to 
MAKE HOMES HAPPY. 
To saunter through our store is 
10 add an hour of pleasure to 
your life and the array of Goods 
Will suggest to your und.-riilcd 
mind what is lacking at your own 
or your friends, home to make U 
all it should be. 
Very Little Cash Required 
•• 
to carry out your gcitc.nu. i tens. 
Our reduced prices mnkc n» dif- 
ference to our itsiliil let tils one- 
fourth down balance w**»i,lyor 
monthly. 
< 
! 
Come mid see liow in licit you 
:an get for a small otihiiy. Come 
;ven if you dou't buy. tin ays 
*lud to sec you. 
___ 
i 
i 
)|>en EverytveniugtillOp.nl. < 
( 
( 
THE 
ATKINSON i J 
1 
HOUSE 
Furnishing Co., ■ 
lor. Pearl and Middle Sts. 
’ 
saae C. Atkinson, Gen. Manager, j <lec2t "utf * 
new ADYEBTIABMENTN. 
This space belong* to us 
but we have no time to 
write an advertisement. 
Great Bargains in Christ- 
mas Goods to-day. 
X. JOHN LITTJ.K & CO. 
NOTICE. 
rilllE Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation A are hereby notified that their annual meeting 
will be held at the office of the w harfinger, on 
said wharf, on TUESDAY, the first day of .Janua- 
ry, 1X80, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon to act on 
the foil, wing articles, viz:- 1 To choose a president. 
2— To choose a clerk and other officers for the 
ensuing year 
3— To act on any other business that may legal- 
ly come before them. 
STEPHEN K. DYElt, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec. 24, 1888. dec26dtd 
FOUND—Saturday morning, on Dauforth St., two robes. A dress K. H. MILLER, Knlght- 
vllle, Me. 22-1 
Manson G. Larrabee 
dfc CO. 
246 Middle St. 
DECEMBER 17th, 
we shall open with the 
largest line of Christmas 
Goods ever shown at 246 
Middle Street. Customers 
will do well to postpone 
their purchases until this 
date, for we have no old 
stock to show, as every 
dollar’s worth of these 
goods was purchased this 
season for spot cash, and 
will be sold at our popular 
LOW GASH PRICES. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc oo. 
And to make room for 
our Christmas Goods, we 
shall make striking prices 
all through our entire 
stock. 
Our store will not admit 
of crowding any more with 
stock, so it must be sold 
this week and prices will 
do it. Do not put it off an- 
other day, but call and see 
the inducements offered 
for only six days. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc co„ 
246 Middle Street. 
dec 11 
_ 
dtf 
WE SHALL SELL 
TOILET ARTICLES 
for Christmas at very Low Prices. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
A NEW DEPARTURE 
INSURANCE. 
Hie Employers’ Liafflity As- 
surauee Corporation, 
OF LONDON, ENCLAND. 
Under the Common Law, any Employer of Labor is liable to have an action brought 
igninst him In respect of personal lujuries 
mstained by a workman through any cause mnnected with bis occupation; and that such 
iccidents are of frequent occurrence is shown 
>y the large number of cases reported in the 
lally press. A trifling injury to a workman 
u.y involve an Employer iu a law suit of a 
rery troublesome and expensive nature. 
With a view to relieving Employers of such 
ianilitv, THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION Issues Poli- 
ces indemnifying Employers against any 
lamages they may be required to pay iu re- 
pect of accidents to their workmen, witblu 
ertain limits. In other words, the Corpora- ion, for a very moderate premium, uuder- 
akes to stand iu the place of an Employer in ill cases in which claims are made against dm by workmen for compensation for acci- lental injury, to pay all law costs, and up to 
flxed limit, to pay the damages awarded or 
igreed upon. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1. 1888: 
iapltal paid In.*600,000 00 
)e posited with Ins. Dept, ot State of 
New York. 160,000.00 
AHMETS «>F V. S. KKASiHi 
J 8. Government Bonds.*108,000.00 
itber Stocks and Bonds. 56,280.00 
'ash in hand and in bank and all 
other assets. 75,186.65 
*238,466.66 
LI ABII.ITIESi 
teserve for reinsurance.* up.008.04 
urplus as regards pol icy holders.... 130,458.61 
$238,466.65 
Trn-lem for the ITnitrd Molrai 
Oliver W. Peabody, of Kidder, Peabody & 
;0.. Boston: Chauncey m. Depew, Pres. N. Y. 
& H. It It. R. Co New York; Samuel Sloan, 
res. Del., Lacks S> Western It. R. Co., NewY rk; Vm. A. French. Pres. Mass. Nat. Bank, Boston; Ion. John lowell, Boston. For chculars and Information, apply to 
fMTK Mill!, 
Resident A^ent, 
*0. 31 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dec 12eod3w 
White Soap Boxes 
for dlcokatiao. 
I 
Deerinfj Tax-payers. 
T'H E Collector will be at the Post OIBcea, viz., at Mori ills Corner, Thursday, Dec. 27th; at 
East Dee ring, Friday, Dec. 28th; at Woodford’s, 
Saturday, I>ec. 2inh; aud at the Town House, 
Monday, D< e. 31st the last four days on wh<cb 
2 per cent, di-count will be allowed to receive 
taxes. Thereafter 6 per cent. Interest will be 
charged on all taxes. 
dec2Zdlw Fttl'.D V. MATTHEWS,Collector. 
vytc KfC'tCIVKD a lot of nice turkeys Sat- 
v V urdai night which we shall sell this morn- 
from 13 to 1B cents per pound. C. A. BOUNDS, 
cor Franklin and Oxford streets. 241 
ANSI SI. •SKKTINIla. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of this Bauk will be held at its Banking Booms 
on TUESDAY, the 8th day of January, 1889, at 
lo o'clock a. m.. lor tlie purpose of electing s ven directors fm tlie ensuing year .ml for the trans- 
action of any other bus! mss that may legally 
come before iht-ui. 
JAMES E. WENGBEN, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1888. declOdtd 
Cumberland National Bank 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will 
be held at ihelr bunking room, on TUESDAY, the eighth day of January, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
for the choice of directors (or the ensuing year, 
aud the transaction ot any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
W. H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1888. decSdtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL RANI. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland for 
election ot directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of any other business that may 
legally he presented, will be held at the bank on 
TUESDAY, January 8,1889, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
_dee8dld_CllAS. PAY8QN, Cashier. 
National Traders Bank. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland, are berehy notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking 
room on TUESDAY, the eighth dav of January 
next, at 11 ■ ’clock a. in., to choose five Directors 
foi the ensuing year and to act on any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before them. 
dec7dtd Edward GOULI), Cashier 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
TH E stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet at the Com- 
Sauy’s office on W EDN EsDAY, the ninth day of Duary. 1889, at 3 o’clock p m. for the following 
purposes: 
1st. fo hear the report of the Directors. 
2ud. To choose seen Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
3rd. To transact such other business as may legally come before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
CUAS F. FLAGG. Sec’y. Dec. 20.1888. dec20dtd 
IN ADDITION 
— to .nv — 
Large Assortment 
-OF- 
Christmas 
Goods! 
I liave a large and elegant line 
of 
PASTELS! 
at very low prices. 
BE SURE AND SEE THEM. 
Frank B. Clark. 
decO_ dtf 
R il i pH 
— ON — 
Holiday Goods! 
TO (LOSE THEM OUT. 
We will sell the balance of our large and handsome 
stock of Christmas and New Years' Presents at such 
Low Prices that it will bo tor jour Interest to look a 
thorn before purchasing. Special 12 1-2 and 25 cent 
counters Saturday and Monday. 6enuine Guinet Black 
Silks about 50 cents per yard under price. 
I. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
dec!8_ dtf 
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO 
— DBALKRS IX — 
A full assortment of sites and lengths of timber uid plank In stock at our yard ou Brown’s Wharf. 
Special attention glveu to sawing orders at south- 
sru mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o2Ueo.lt! eoRTI.ASU.nK. 
CHOICE I’MIES. 
(All Odors). 
39 CENTS^ BOTTLE. 
Sclilotterbcck & Foss. 
Samples at Retail at Wholesale Prices 
of Crockery amt li lass ware. 
DINNER sets, bread and milk sets, toilet sets mustache cup and saucers, tea sets, cldua 
hues, water sets, China plates, hanging lamp*, •hlius’ lea sets, hall lamps, vases, night lamps, 
alley enu and saucers, shaving mugs, bis,,ue lgures, etc. Be sure and see Ihese goods aud 
tou can save money. SWA.SEY, l.AMsON & 
M., Wholesale Dealers in Ho tery, Crockery and ilassware. Brattle St., Entrance from (i een or 
Portland St. decl2eod2w 
SOMETHING NEW! 
Tooth Brush Cases, 
3T CENTS EACH. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
Rim in m,w 
10 1'HkE ISIULET. 
FINANCIAL. 
H.M.PAYSON&GO., 
BANKERS, 
ESTABLISHED 1854, 
hire constantly in hand a desirable se- 
lection of securities for Investment. 
Holders of Houds maturing within a 
year or two will IIml It to their ad- 
vantage to exchange them now 
for securities we offer. 
32 EXCHANGE ST.y 
Portland, He. 
<lec24_iltf 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DU E 1891. 
We beg to call yonr attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
antil the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefoie advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of Ulty, County, Railroad 
and Water Ronds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodbiirvi Moulton 
Cor. Mkldle and Exchange SU., 
HggTLAWD, 
PORTLAID 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Rank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First •('laas Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
jelo_eodtf 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
or 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co. 
OCE 1<M». 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In 
New York. 
CO ITPON AND BKOISTERKDi 
Central Trust Compuny of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by tbe first and only mortgage of the Denver City Kailway Company, a corporation ow 
operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- sive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42 
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people. The • onds are further secured by a first and only morigage upon nine and one-half miles of 
double traca of cable road with land, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being eonstruded by the Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company ow s the horse car Hues, and will oper- ate the two systems In connection with each otner. 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec 14 iilf 
Albany St Snsqaehanna . $g 
Pae. of Missouri 1st M’t’ge Gold 4s 
Chie, Rofk Island & Pacific 5s 
Pennsylvania Co’s Gold . 4 l-2s 
St. Loais City 30-Year Gold 4s 
Aad other prinar inrealm*ata. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
KUHN. LOEB & CO., 
■40 NANHAO ST., NEW YOKE. 
nov28_ dO 
Oriental Pot Pourri! 
(for filling Rose Jars) 
15 CENTS BOX. 
Schlotterbeck. & Foss. 
[OfilNG, yHORT & H*RMOH 
— HAVE THE LARGEST — 
Blank Book Factory 
In New England, outside of Boston. 
ORDER books for jhe new year now 
LVRira, SNORT & IIARNO.V, 
„„.-474 Congress Street. “ovt___eotUftn 
IMPORTED 
SachetPowders 
Sc hi otter beck &, Fonk. 
B O OK S 
FOR tub: — 
HOLIDAYS! 
STANDARD BOOKS, 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
JUVENILE BOOKS. 
Also a large line of 
Illustrated Books and Book- 
lets, Photograph Albums, 
Autograph Albums, Scrap 
Books and Fancy Coods. 
STEVENSSJONES, 
193 middle Street. 
W. H. 8TEVKNS. EDWARD 0. J0NK8. 
_ Uec5tjan3 
FINE LEATHER 
Travelling and Toilet Gases! 
VEKY LOW IN PKICE. 
Schlotterbeck & fjjjjf. 
^STOOLS, COVERS, BOOKS, 
HI iialc Cabinet*, Itucka, 
PIANO LAMPS, ETC., | 
is rats kiui.t r 
AUCTION RACIER 
0. BAILEY A CO AUCTIOKEBS. 
TAILORS WOt S BY AUCTION 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. MU,at lOoYloek a. ■&., at store No. 22« Middle street, we shall sell 
lie stock of a tailor, consisting of Pant Patterns. 
Suitings, Tailors' Trlmuihw*, Silks, etc.; these 
roods are all seasonable and good patterns. ’' e 24 3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
loftioneerw and Commission Merekanti 
Males room 18 Kichange Street. 
r. ». Utll.lV, v. w. AI.I.KN* 
<s.r14 W 
i.stwr 4«ro par wo 
LawT—Wednesday the t&tli In going fr>m the St. Julian Hotel to W. H Roberts. 24t* Mid 
die street or returning, a kid close containing 
»l»iO. The tinder will he rewarded by leaving 
It with the PROPRIETOR of St. Julian Hotel. 
20-1 
WENTWORTH ft CO.. JEWELERS ANO OPTICIANS 
Buy their goods for cash, 
Sell at Bottom Prices. 
Freneh Cl irltsund Opera Ulass* 
eg Imported by Wentworth A («., 
Jewelers. 
Berry Dishes and Spoons. 
PRICKS KKDCCKD. 
WENTWORTH ft CO.. Jswslsft ind Watch Ifawc 
I.OWKMT rKHTS UN 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
atWE\TW»KTH Ac CD’S. Jewelers. 
Rogers’ Knives, Forks uni Spoons 
AT BltTTUra PKIt'i;., 
WENTWORTH ANO Cl Itwten wd Ottom 
Halt As BKUCCkO UN 
Watches and Chains 
AT WENTWORTH ft CO S. Jmlgq. 
SPECTACLES, 
Kye Ulwasea wad all ttaade ia war lias 
very I.ewe.r Price. 
_WKNTWOKIH A Ig 
New (joods and Novelties 
Brceived daily Call ia aad eiaaiae al 
_WFINTWOKi n Jk CO.'s. 
Rings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc., 
Marked Down. 
WENTWOKTH A CO, 
Jnwclrm and 0|Mirisa« 
Gold and Silver Header Canes 
AT REDUCED 1'KICKS. 
WENTWORT JO., JEWiLERS ANO OPTXIANS. 
*> • iwmjims wirtfi, 
DOV21 total 
LAMSON,theje WELER 
A Card for the Holidays! 
I have returned trom California ml settled 
down again In the Old *« ad (established 17 
Veare ego. Main. U good enough l..r me, and I 
am going now to give my Maine friends tbe H.-.< 
Hnrgains In 
WATCHES and JEWELRY 
everoft ered In the State. 1 have a particularly fine stock of l.adie*’ Ovlil SS a.ehrs and 
( bains selected far the Halida,* at prices to suit all purses. Come and make your select ions 
early and thus get Just what yon want. I have always made a specialty of elegant and moderate 
priced (ringer Kings (or engagements, weddings 
or present. of friendship, and esn serve yon well. Call and examine. Also tlleevr Kalians. Pins 
and (tar D.aps, Minds. Cailnr Malians, 
Hracel Is, Thimbles, Mprciarlrs and It TV 
Classes, Hapkin Kings, 
SILVER WARE,CLOCKS. 
A tine line of Marble ( larks, also Ollalaid 
Tsilri and Mbaeiag Mels, in Plush or Leather 
Cases, and someth ng new for this Christmas, 
namely, fellalaid laaiiaiiau Carved Ivsry 
Bas Keli.fa, handsomely framesl. at reasonable 
prices. The largest and best stock of Opera 
tilasaes in Maine. Call and see me. 
C. H. LAMSON, 
177 Middle Street, • Bear Post Offiee. 
Open Evenings until after Christmas. 
nov2u 4tf 
STEINWAY 
— and — 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
»nd several other nell'knowa Make*' 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organa. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMER, 
exchance »hmj, 
FINE 
Crayons, 
Water Colors 
and Pastels. 
faring recently engaged a superior artist trc» >ew York, we are now prepared to finish fine portraits 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
ii Crayon, Water Color, as writ as the »w and 
Popular New York slyle 
TlfcLO Pastel! 
ample* ot which are on exhibition at our Studio. 
FIVE FIRST PRIZES at MAINE STATE FAIR, ||, 
n our large Portraits ilnlsbed as above! there be. 
lug many eoiup liters from various part* ot 
the State)and also on our fine display ol 
Photographs aud tor best sped- 
in* p ot Photography. 
til orders de.lred ter I hi isIWia. ,||«,]4 te a,traded te at aaee. 
HEARN 
liotographer,} 5)4 CODgfBSS St. 
dtdac26 
